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'ansfers in Real Estate. 
4 Transfers in real estate were 
'' ode County.Registry of Deeds, 
'"'ling May 3, 1899: fContin- 
i..^ (iJ- Orris B. Woster et al., 1 B. Siruonton, do., land in 
Inhabitants of Lincolnville to 
I >‘i land in Lincolnville. Sarah 
Belfast to H. J. Locke, do.; 
? ’l -I'ngs in Belfast. Lavina M. 
t ^ George A. Bowen, 
J,1 
11 bearsport. J. H. Killman, 
Chandler W. Ellis, Frankfort; inspect. 
fleeting of Waldo Pomona Grange. | 
Waldo County Pomona Grange met April ! 
25th with Sebasticook Grange, Burnham, j 
and was called to order promptly at 10 
o’clock. The following officers were present; j 
Master, Overseer, Assistant and Lady As- | 
sistant Steward, Secretary and Pomona, j 
James G. Harding acted as Lecturer; C. L. ! 
Whitten as Chaplain; Frank Lane as Stew-j 
ard; Brother Batehelder as Gate Keeper.] 
A class of 12 was instructed in the fifth de- ; 
gree. Granges were reported as follows: 
Rising Sun by W. I) Elliott; Silver Har-I 
vest by Edith Gurney; Harvest Moon by 
Reue.l S. Ward: Sandy Stream by A. T. 
Woods; Sebasticook by C. L Whitten; 
Dirigo by Mrs. Mixer; Equity by Emma 
Wad.in; Granite by N. L. Littlefield; Fred- 
erick Ritchie by J. G Harding; Sunlight by 
W. S. Do] ..it; Tiauquiiity by Austin Mar- 
riner; Hillside by Bro. Higgins. Somerset 
county was represented by Bro. Goodwin, 
and Kennebec county In Sister Learned. 
Remarks for the good of the order were 
made by J. G. Harding. B. F. Foster, C. L 
Whitten, and others. N. on recess was then 
taken, during which the usual excellent 
dmuer was partaken of. 
At the opening of tin* afternoon session 
the following address of welcome was 
given by Miss Mary A Emery: 
Brothers ani> Sisters: 1 can not ex- 
press in words to-day the welcome that is in 
our hearts. Let the kind words, the loving 
hand-clasp. The songs of the birds and all 
the grandeur of this beautiful spring day 
speak the wen oine that words are too weak 
to express We had hoped to greet you in a 
new home, but owing to differences of opin- 
ion among ur grangers That is impossible. 
One of the brothers offered t-> furnish a dry 
goods box and lent it to the grange. We have 
been unable to decide if it would be best to 
accept this offer or to build a ball, sixty by- 
forty. We trust S'-me of our visiting broth- 
ers will help us to decide this difficult point. I 
We are glad to-day as we look over your 
faces to see many familiar ones, many new 
ones; and yet our hearts sadden as we miss 
some that were here two years ago, and 
know that they will never meet with us 
again in the grange hall. One especially we 
have m mind, brother Perley. But let us 
say of them with James Whitcomb Riley, 
“They are not dead, they are just away." 
The two years that have passed since 
we Iasi met here have been eventful years 
to us as a nation. We little dreamed then 
that ere we met again tlie war cloud would 
have passed over us. We read of the battles 
of other nations, their sufferings, their 
bloodshed read it calmly, carelessly. What 
was it T us.' We hatl no part m it: we 
were at pea. e with all the world. But soon, 
“Our land w as dressed m deepest mourning, 
for the heroes of our gallant ship,the Maine." 
And The w,»r That followed has been a war 
that has called forth ;n a remarkable degree 
the hearty support, the generous impulses, 
the i'll -.selfish ness of the people. Men have 
given freely of their lives and, what I some- 
times think is harder still, their wealth to 
preserve the honor of the old Flag. 
Perhaps the T-w.i men who stand out most 
protinueuLiy m lies war are Dewey and 
Hobson. Two years ago probably few of us 
who are here today had ever beard of ■ 
oiniiicdore Dewey but tod i\ his name is ! 
known Lai and wide While ten thousand 
miles from home in a foreign port he was 
ordered to destroy the Spanish in t. then in 
Manila harbor. When he reached Manila 
the only approaches where the. water as 
shown on the charts was deep enough to 
sail his vessels were mined. But Dewey 
ran his -:j s. drawing twenty-h-ur feet f 
v' ater, into the bay 
| charts showed only fifteen feet. IBs; 
< tfieers, chart in hand, tell him he is run- 1 
uing aground. “Steam ahead" is the only 
j reply On the signal lines of each ship in 
j his fleet flutters the warning, “yam art run- 
nmg agi"Uinl The answt r ;i ;sh*-y out oil 
the 11lies "1 the liag s:.ip, “St< am ahead!' 
Follow me;" ami they ste.im--d ahead to 
victory. Dewey s triumph t Manila, the. 
honor and fame that came to him in roust*- 
<1 :• lie -, u as no streak of u k. :c smitten 
turn of the wheel i fortune. His whole 
I life was a preparat. n n r the taking 
Manila. During a 1 : Iw e\ ms years r 
1 quiet routine, thro :gh the faithful perform- 
ance. of every diry .■ was gain ng the 
discipline, the chano cer, the reserve for.-e 
that should lit im !■ '■ /.•■ ami list tL»• <j» 
portuuity thai came to him with the Presi- 
dent’s order to take M inila. 
A month before the war with Spaiu 
probably none of us km w that there was 
such a man as Richn >nd Pearson Hobson, 
j but Today who of us d ■••s uot feci the heart 
thrill at mention of Hobson and bis seven. 
Ail The world knows and honors our Hob- 
s<• n I need not teli of the deed which won 
him his fame, of the c >J. steady courage, 
| the firm composure n the face of almost I certain death, that carro-d to a successful 
issue one of the most «laring exploits the 
| world has ever known. In the words of I Edward Burns. 
‘•Eight against the fleet and fort, 
A brook against a sea 
But Santiago's door is shut, 
And llobsou turned tiie key.'" 
But while we honor, as they deserve, 
; Hobson and his seven, let u* not forget those 
; who begged T<» go with him aud wept be- 
| cause their officers forbade. They were not 
the leMs brave because it was their duty to 
| remain quietly on board the ship while their 
comrades went forth to meet death for the 
sake of the old Flag Hobson had the. mind 
to conceive tlie plan of sinking the Merrimac, 
the clear head To command the expedition; 
but it was the readiness of the men in vol- 
unteering to help carry out the plan which 
Juaud ir possible. VVHat could Dewey have 
done at Manila if be had not had brave men 
behind the guns, and commanders on his 
ships who were willing to obey orders, to 
steam ahead, to follow him even though 
they believed it to he certain destruction. 
Gen. Joe Win e er was asked to name the 
bravest deed \\ hicii lie had observed during 
the fighting in Cuba. He replied that it was 
the readiness of ach and everv soldier in 
doing and dariug any thing and everything 
1 he was commanded to do. 
We as grangers are engaged in a warfare 
against injustice aud prejudice. The ends 
for which we Tight are more equal rights, a 
broader, more cultured life for the farmer. 
Looking back over the recent war, can we 
not gain a lesson for the conflict which is 
before us. 
We may have Deweys and Hobsons 
among our officers: but they can do little 
unless the ranks of the grangers are ready 
to support them. We need more men who 
are willing to steam ahead, even against al- 
most insurmountable difficulties. We want 
more of the spirit of the soldier, a spirit 
that is willing to sacrifice self for the good 
of the order. We need more unity. We 
can do nothing worth doing until we are 
ready to throw self to the winds and stand 
united for the general good. 
W hat would have been the result at San 
Juan if each soldier had thought only of 
himself and his own safety, forgetting his 
comrades, forgetting the cause for which he 
fought. If we would come off victorious in 
this battle for the right, each grange ami 
each granger must bring their strength to 
bear upon the common enemy. 
When anything is to be decided which 
hears upon the welfare of the grange, a true 
granger will not ask, what is my personal 
interest in this matter? hut what will be 
best for the grange? We call ourselves 
brothers aud sisters; but we need to be 
careful lest the words become a mockery. 
Do we always show to each other the broad- 
hearted brotherliness which should charac- 
terize us as a body? Do we remember that 
every granger is our brother, and that our 
first thought should be for the good of our 
brother, Tor the good of the family of 
grangers? I believe that the reason why 
farmers have so little voice in the affairs of 
the nation is their lack of unity. Surely 
there are farmers enough in the United 
States to gain anything for which they are 
united. When we can stand firm in the 
pride of our calling, with one mind aud oue 
aim, hand in hand, with the bond of brother- 
hood binding us together heart to heart, 
then our powet will be felt. 
As we separate to-night for our homes, 
let us take with us the motto of a great 
Roman general. It is this, “Be what thou 
oughtest to be for without this thou shalt be 
nothing." Let us strive to be what we 
ought to he, brothers in heart as well as 
brothers in name, true soldiers true to our 
grange; for without this we shall, indeed, 
be nothing. And now once more I bid you 
welcome. May this day be to each of you, 
one of the pleasantest you have everknow n. 
B. F. Foster responded very pleasautly in 
behalf of the Pomona Grange. The topic 
for discussion was, “Are thejexpenses of the 
Board of Agriculture excessive according to 
the benefits derived from it?” It was dis- 
cussed by J. G. Harding, Bro. Goodwin, 
N. E. Murray, B. F. Foster, N. L. Little, 
field and Sister Wadliu. Recitations were 
given by Gracie Lane, Zadie Dodge and 
Leroy Wyman. J 
The next meeting will be with Silver Har- 
vest Grange, Waldo, May 23d. 
The program will be in the usual order, 
with an address of welcome by Mary Clem- 
ents; response by Hattie F. M. Phillips; 
question, “Resolved, That the breeding of 
special purpose animals is preferable to 
breeding general purpose animals;” ail'.» 
X. L. Littlefield; ueg., J. Ellis; essay by 
Gracie Bowen; the remainder of the pro- 
gram to be given by Silver Harvest Grange. 
C. A. Levknskllek, Sec. 
Parker 15. Burleigh. 
Hon. Parker B. Burleigh, father of Con- 
gressman Burleigh, died at his residence in 
H--niton April 29tli at the age of 87 He was 1 
for many years one of the leading citizens >f 
Aroostook couuty, serving many terms as j 
county treasurer and county commissioner. 
He was a member of the State house rep- 
resentatives and senate for six years and 
served as laud agent for eight jears. While 
in the latter position he was appointed a ! 
member of the commission on settlement of 
public lands and in conjunction with Hon. 
W. W. Thomas successfully carried through the project of establishing a Swedish colony. 
He is survived by a widow and three chil- 
dren, one of them Congressman Burleigh, an- 
other Albert Burleigh, president of the Ban- 
gor ami Aroostook railroad, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Fred M. Spiller of North Abington, 
Mass. 
Moses Burleigh, the father of Parker B 
came from Sandwich, N. H., to Palermo, iu 
early life and resided there until 1830, re- 
moving in that year to Linneus, Aroostook 
county. During his residence in Palermo 
he was one of the best known men in this 
section of the State. He was for years 
chairman of the board of selectmen. During 
the war of 1812 he was elected a captain of 
militia, and marched with his company to 
Belfast at the time the British entered the 
Penobscot river to destroy the United States 
frigate Adams. He was promoted to lieu- 
tenant-colonel iu 181b He represented his 
district m the Massachusetts General Court 
iu 1*12, 1813, 1Mb, and in the Maine Legisla- 
ture in 1821, 1823, 1828. He was a delegate 
to the convention hehf in Bruuswiok in 181b, 
to canvass the returns of the vote upon the ! 
expediency of a separation from Massachu- 
setts, and was one ot its 103 members who 
voted for obstruction of the returns that 
favored the establishment of a sovereign ! 
state iu the district of Maine. 
.Secret Societies. 
The regi. i. meeting of the Corinthian 
Royal At'ch Ch -pter will lie held next Mon- 
day evening. 
The regular monthly meeting of Timothy ; 
Chase 1. 1 ige. F. and A M will he held j 
this. Thursday, evening. 
r H. Ini: <>f Augusta. I). I> G. M. W wiil 
ii.-jae an iliii:ii visit, to Enterprise Lodge, ! 
A. O. I’. W.. Thursday evening.May 11 rIt. 
U. A Tozier, Win Goose, C. W. Pooler 
am! >. A. L-arm-d, coin prising the Eauie- j 
st<*rif quartette of F urfMd, sang last Sun- 
day afternonnin l'i ; at the memorial servi- | 
ces held hy luv.t as lodge, No. 8.8, I. <j. U. F. 
Past Grand Master Hiram Chase of Belfast | 
has attended 51 annual sessions of the Ma- ! 
sonic (Land Lodge of Maine. He was Grand 
Master 42 years ago. Co!. Chase, Robert P. 
Chase, S. A Parker and VY. C. Libby attend- j 
ed The Grand Lodge this year from Belfast. ! 
Some time ago The Journal mentioned the j 
fact that Col. S. M. Fuller’s Masonic diploma > 
had been returned to his daughter Hattie by j 
a daughter of a Confederate officer who 
found it on a battlefield in Virginia. Miss 
Fuller’s address was learned through corre- 
spondence with Phoenix Lodge of this city, 
which issued the diploma in 18(51. Last week 
Mr. G. \V.Chase, who brought Miss Fulier’s 
remains home for interment, met H. J. | Locke, who spoke of the diploma and its I 
history. Last Monday Mr. Locke received 
the diploma from Mr. Chase and will present 
it to Phoenix Lodge. 
The report in the Portland Evening Ex- 
press would indicate that the visiting Red 
Men had a good time in Belfast. VVe quote 
as follows: 
At the conclusion of the exercises at the 
Opera House, the visiting chiefs were taken 
in charge by the Red Men of Belfast and the 
Waldo and Central clubs were thrown open 
and all found a hearty welcome, and if any 
visitors found auythiug to complain of it 
was not. the fault of the members of these 
clubs, for a more jolly and sociable set of 
men does not exist. 
Too much cannot be said in appreciation 
of the royal good time furnished the visiting ! 
Indians hy Tarratine tribe and the occa- j 
sion will long be remembered with pleasure 
by those fortunate members of the order 
v\ho were present. 
A party of 33 Rebekahs went from Bel- 
fast to Monroe by buck board and private 
teams last Friday evening to assist in insti- 
tuting a new Rebekfl 1 Lodge to be called 
Loyal Lodge, No. 92. Grand master Albro 
E. Chase and acting Grand Secretary Rus- 
sell G. Dyer of Portland accompanied the 
party. The visitors were given an excellent 
supper in the Grange Hall, after which the 
work of the meeting kept all busy until a 
late hour. The degree staff of Aurora Lodge 
of this city conferred the degree in an able 
manner. Tim following officers were elect- 
ed : Noble Grand, Belle J. Palmer; Vice 
Grand, Bertha E.Neaiey; Secretary, Grace 
D. Webber; Financial secretary, Louise A. 
Holt, Treasurer, Mary A.Twombly jWarden, 
Evie A. Nye; Outside guardian, B. H. 
Mudgett; Conductor, Nettie Billings; Inside 
guardian, Carrie E. Wildes; R. S. N. G., 
Alice Palmer; L. S. N. G Theo. E. Dickey; 
R. S. V. G., Annie Clements; L. S. V. G. 
Blanche P. Nealey; Chaplain, Flora M. 
Smith. The officers were installed by 
Special Deputy Grace E. Walton, assisted by 
the following acting Grand officers: Grand 
Marshal, Annie K. Adams; Grand Warden, 
Bertha I. Bird; Grand Secretary, Hattie 
Furbish; Grand Treasurer, Carrie Gilmore, 
all of the Aurora Rebekah Lodge. The 
visitors were given a lunch before starting 
for home. 
Mrs. W. H. Fogler of Rocklaml spent 
Tuesday with relatives in Dover. She went 
from here to Houlton, where her husband, 
the Judge, is holding court. [Piscataquis 
Observer. 
Austin W. Keating was in Camden and 
Rockland last Saturday on business. 
The Great Council of Red Men. 
The eleventh annual meeting of the Great 
Council of Maine, Improved Order of Red 
Men, was held in this city last Thursday, 
April 27th. The arrival of the delegates, 
the reception, and other preliminary matters 
which took place on Wednesday, were re- 
ported in The Journal last week. 
The meeting was held in Odd Fellows’ 
Hall, as Kuights of Pythias Hall would uot 
accommodate the number present. The 
following officers were present: Great 
Sacliem, Clarence L. Bucknam; Great 
Senior Sagamore, Herbert B. Seal; Great 
Junior Sagamore. Joseph P. Randall; Great 
Chief of Records. Win. E. St. John; Great 
Keeper of Wampum, John Locke; Great 
Prophet, Aibro E. Chase, all of Portland. 
A pleasaut feature of the morning session 
was t’ne presentation of a beautiful gold 
headed ebony cane to Past Great Sachem 
Augustus P. Caider of Boston. The pre- 
sentation speech was made by Past Great 
Sachem Aibro E. Chase of Portland, and Mr. 
Caider ably responded. 
The committee on credentials, T. P. Seal, 
Portland; B. H. Couaiit, Belfast; and W. W. 
Cutter. Westbrook, reported that 40 tribes 
were represented by 100 delegates. 
At the afternoon session the following 
chiefs were elected; 
Great. Sachem—Herbert B. Seal, Portland. 
Great Senior Sagamore—J. D. Randall, 
Portland. 
Great Jr.uior Sagamore—Francis H. 
Welch, Belfast. 
Great Prophet—Clarence L. Bucknam, 
Portland. 
Great Keeper of the Wampum—John 
Locke, Portland. 
Great representatives to the Great Coun- 
cil of the United States—Clarence L. Buck- 
nam, Otis \V. Bailey, Calais ; Fred E. Wheel- 
er, and Richard M. Libby, Portland. 
Great Sachem Seal made these appoint- 
ments: Great Sauap, W. W. Cutter, West- 
brook ; Great Mashiuewa, Harry R. Water- 
house, South Windham; Great Guard of 
Wigwam, Fred B. Haskell of Augusta; 
Great Guard of Forest, George E. Foster, 
Lisbon Falls ;Speeial Deputy Great Sachem, 
Past Great Sachem Albro E. Chase of 
Portland and Otis W. Bailey of Calais; 
Deputy of Pocahonta, Sadie Dickerson, 
Lisbon Falls. 
The chiefs were raised up in regular 
form. 
The Great Sachem appointed the follow- 
ing District Deputy Great Sachems: No. 1, 
Fred Hodgson, Sanford; 2, William Gat- 
tey, Portland ; 3, Ira C. Strout, Cumberland 
Mills; 4. Harry R. Waterhouse, South Wind- 
ham; 5, Edward S. Beeman Portland; 0, 
Walter J. Parker. Freeport; 7, J. W. Barnes, 
Lewiston; <S, Clarence M. Hutchins, j 
Mechanic Falls; 'J, John J. Wallace, I 
lViuatjiiid ; 10, Frank B. Haskell, Augusta; 
11. E. H. Haney, Belfast; 12 J. B. Atkinson, t 
East port; 15, Ivan W. Bryan, Orrs Island. 
The report "f the Great Sachem showed 
that two tribes had been organized during the 
year aiuUthat the order is stead ily Increas- 
ing. The tribes organized were: Paugus 
tribe, No. 45, at Bridgtou, with 25 charter 
members and Scitterygus.sett t 1 e, No 4b at 
Stroud .\ a ter, with 2b charter members. 
Following is the statistical part of the re- 
port of the Great Chief of Records for the 
year: 
No. of members last year. .‘.,424 
Adoptions..‘. 248 
Reinstatements. 57 
Admitted by card. 4 
Total... .3 < 33 
Suspended.480 
Withdrawn. 40 
Died.. 27 547 
Present membership. .3,186 
Past Great Saehems. 13 
Past Saehems.:>bi 
No. of tribes. 21) 
I lie wampum account is as follows: 
On hand, last report.£20,111 40 
Ree d for dues. 12,053 77 
'• fees. 2,000 00 
from other sources.... 4,150 87 
Total received. .. .£30,021 22 
Paid for relief of brothers.£ 0,334 48 
widows and orphans. 48 20 
burials. 570.50 
other purposes.12,02125 
Total.£18,983 43 
On h nd. 20,037,70 
The report- of the Degree of Pocahontas 
was as follows: 
Membership, last report.439 
Adoptions.102 
Re-instatements. 4 
Total... 037 
Suspended. 70 
Withdrawn. 0 
Died. 9 
Expelled. 1 05 
Present membership. 540 
Male members. 200 
B'emale 340 
Past Pocahontas. 44 
Number of Councils. 0 
Paid for burials.£ 15.00 
Widows and orphans. 8 80 
Other purposes. 084 35 
Total.£708 15 
The Great Council closed at 0 o’clock, and 
the visitors left by a special train at 8. 
The occasion was a very pleasant one 
throughout, and the relations between the 
visitors and our citizens were most cordial. 
Belfast people have cause to remember with 
pleasure this visit of the Red Men to our 
shores, and we understand the visitors re- 
turned to their own reservations well pleas- 
ed with their reception here. 
According to a vote passed a few years 
ago the meetings of the Great Council are 
held every second year in Portland, hence 
the next meeting will be in that city. 
A vote of thanks was passed to Mayor 
Poor, the Collector of Customs, the Waldo 
and Central Clubs, Tarratine Tribe, and 
others for favors and courtesies. 
Saturday Mayor Poor received the follow- 
ing letters: 
Portland, Me., April 28, 1809. 
Clarence 0 Poor, Esq. 
Dear Sir: The Great Council of Maine 
Improved Order of Red Men, by a unani- 
mous vote hereby tender to you their sin- 
cere thanks for your generous aud kindly 
welcome to your city. We thank you very 
cordially for your courtesies, and trust that 
at some time our brotherhood may be able 
to reciprocate. I have the honor to be 
Your Obedient Servant, 
Wm. E. St. John, 
Great Chief of Records. 
Belfast, May 2,1899. 
Hon. C. O. Poor, 
Dear Sir: At a regular meeting of Tar- 
ratine Tribe, No. 13, I. O. R. M., held last 
evening, it was voted to extend the thanks 
of this tribe for your very kind and pleasing 
address of welcome to the Great Council 
I. O. R. M., April 26th, and for your general 
courtesy to the members of the order. 
Very truly yours, 
M. C. Hill, Chief of Records. 
City Government. 
The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held Monday evening, with all the 
Aldermeu and Councilmen present. The 
roll of accounts was passed, the amounts 
under the various appropriations being as 
follows: 
Contingent.$ 447 89 
Highway. 483 39 
Fire Department. 64.56 
Library. 83 58 
General school purposes. 113.84 
School contingent. 35 86 
Repairs and insurance. 20 00 
Free text books. 11 25 
Total.S1.2U0 37 
An invitation was received and accepted 
from A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, to 
attend a reception to be given Wednesday 
eveuiug, May 3d. 
A petition was received from Thomas H. 
Marshall Post, G. A. K., for an appropria- 
tion for Memorial Day, and §1(H) was voted 
for that purpose. 
A bill of the Belfast Water Co. for sundry 
expenses, including repairs to a liydraut 
broken by the falling of the walls of the 
Pierce block, was referred to the liuance 
committee. 
A resolution was passed approving the 
acts of the City Council and officers of last 
year in refunding, and authorizing ex-Mayor 
Fletcher to sign such bonds as are yet un- 
issued—a formal proceeding necessary to 
legalize the refunding operations begun by 
last year's City Council ami continued this 
year. 
Voted to make an abatement of 4 per cent, 
on all taxes paid on or before August 15th, 
and of 2 per cent, on all paid on or before 
Jan. 1st, uext, and that all taxes for 1899 
shall be due and payable Jan. 1, 1900. 
The City* Clerk was authorized to adver- 
tise for proposals for collecting the taxes for 
1899. 
The compensation for labor on the high- 
ways was fixed at 15 cents per hour for a 
man or a yoke of oxen ; 12 1-2 cents per hour 
for a horse; the price to include the neces- 
sary equipments for the teams, and that the 
men shall furnish and keep in repair all 
tools used except drills used in rock work. 
The resignation of Dr. John Stevens as 
City Physician and member of the Board of 
Health was accepted, aud Dr. E. L. Stevens 
was elected to both positions. 
The resolve making the annual appropri- 
tions was read and passed under a suspeu- 
siou of the rules. The amounts are as fol- 
lows, compared with last year: 
1898. 1899. 
Contingent.§ 5,000 $ 5.000 
Interest on the bonded 
debt. 10,000 5,100 
Highways, bridges aud 
sidewalks. 8,000 9,500 
Fire department. 3,500 5.0(H) 
Support of poor. 2.4(H) 2.400 
Sewers. 1.000 l.ooo 
General school purposes. 4,3.50 (1,700 
Free high school. 2,000 2.0(H) 
General repairs and in- 
surance. tiOO 3(H) 
Text books. 050 500 
School contingent. 800 3uu 
Permanent, repairs. 7(H) 700 
Discount on taxes. 1,500 1,500 
Total.$11,(XX) $88,000 
C. H. Sergent, collector of taxes, reported 
the total amount collected to date $11,280 18. 
Sanford Howard, Inspector of Buildings, 
reported 10 new buildings, and 12 repaired, 
inspected by lnm during the past year. 
On petition of John DolIctT and others for 
a sidewalk on James street, the petitioners 
were given leave to withdraw. 
A petition of Geo. *V. Stoddard and others 
that the section of sewers north of Primrose 
street he built this year was referred to the 
Committee on Sewers. 
A petition of Howard Murphy and others 
for a hydrant on Northport avenue was re- 
ferred to the Committee on Fire Department. 
VV. 11. Bray and Fred A. Sanborn were 
elected polieemeu, and M. C. Mureh, VV. H 
Staples, VV. 11. Bray ami Fred A. Sanborn 
were chosen tire police, to serve at tires 
under t lie direction of the Chief Engineer, 
with pay the same as firemen. 
The Committee ou Finance reported on 
the petition for abatement of Thompson & 
Foster’s tax, that the business of said firm 
is considered by them a new industry, and 
recommended the abatement of tlm tax of 
1898. The tax was abated by the City Coun- 
cil. 
Adjourned. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
S. A. Parker of the United Laundry re- 
placed some of his old machinery with new, 
last week. 
It is re,ported that the granite quarry at 
Mt. Heagan will shortly be started up again, 
after a long period of idleness, under the 
management of F. T. Sargent. 
A new firm for the manufacture of cigars 
has been formed at Citypoint. The mem- 
bers are F. M. and H. C. Bailey and C. G. 
Havener. The work will be In charge or 
Bert Clark, who has been connected with 
the cigar factories of East Belfast. 
Mark Wood & Son’s marble shop has a 
flue lot of finished work on band, including 
square white tablets w.th raised Obi Eng- 
lish letters for Win. H. Brown and Mrs. 
C. F. Ginn of Belfast; variegated marble 
markers for W. C. Cunningtiam, Belmont; 
Sarah Carr and Jane Mortl md, Searsport; 
light markers, for Mary Mortland, Sears- 
port; Abbie E. Hatch, Morrill; Sarah Cot- 
trell, Belfast; Italian marble markers for 
F. B. Mathews and Percy R. Follett, Belfast, 
and others. 
Mr. Skilton of the pickling firm of Skiltou, 
Foote & Co., Boston, was in town Wednes- 
day making arrangements about the acreage 
for cucumbers and caul ill) wer for the coming 
season. Owing to the fact that they carried 
over some 1000 barrels of last year’s product 
they have reduced the acreage this year, cut- 
ting it off entirely in some places. They like 
this locality,however, as they get extra good 
cucumbers. A. L. Moore acts as their agent. 
They will have about 10 acres of cucumbers 
and 15 of cauliflower, the latter an increase 
over last year. The contracts will be ready 
about the middle of next week. [Camden 
Herald. 
The Belfast Schools. 
Superintendent Brick has finished his cen- 
sus of the scholars in Belfast, and finds 1252, 
a gain of 8 over last year. 
Meetings of the teachers in the Belfast 
schools will be held at the Superintendent’s 
office as follows: city teachers, Friday 
afternoon at 3.30; rural teachers, Saturday 
afternoon at 1.30. 
Arbor Day, next Wednesday, May 10th, 
will be observed in the Belfast schools, not 
as a holiday by closing the schools, but by 
making the lessons coincide as far as possi- 
ble with the spirit of the day. 
Mr9. John Gannon and son Edward left 
last Saturday for Chelsea, Mass. 
Sons of Veterans Reception. 
A. E. Clark, Sons of Veteraus, held a re- 
ception last evening, Wednesday, May M, 
at Memorial Hall, to Col. Geo.E.Leighton of 
Skowhegan, commanding officer of the Maine 
Division, and Chaplain H. I. Holt of Lincoln- 
ville. Col. Leighton was a classmate of Rev. 
A. A. Smith of the Universalist church and is 
Mr. Smith's guest while in the city. Mr. Holt 
is well-known here, having preached in 
Morrill a few years ago, at which time he 
was identified w-itli the local camp and 
often spoke before meetings of veterans and 
the Sous. 
The Belfast Band acted as escort, march- 
ing from their hall on High street to the 
Sons of Veterans Hall on Main street, where 
they were joined by the Camp in uniform. 
From thence they marched to the residence 
of Mr. Smith on High street, where they 
were joined by the guests of the evening, 
and from thence to Memorial Hall. 
The exercises at the hall were interspersed 
with music by the Belfast Band 
Mayor Clarence O. Poor gave a hearty ! 
address of welcome, as follows: 
Ladies and Gentlemen: It gives me \ 
great pleasure tonight to welcome to our 
city the Grand Commander of the Maine j Division of the Order of Sons of Veterans, 
its Chaplain, and other visiting friends. 
An occasion of this kind awakens feelings 
of patriotism, loyalty and love of country, I 
mingled with a snduess for the loss of our 
brave soldiers, who gave themselves for! 
service in the great war of *t»l 
jliic presem generation knows notnmg or 
tin* hart! struggle save by history, but 1 
notice some veterans here tonight, mem- 
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
and the picture of the great contiict must he 
visibly before them in all its horror and dis- 
tress. The veterans are daily answering 
the last roll cal i, and we count more and 
more carefully those who remain. 
The desire to he remembered after they 
are gone, is oue that is implanted in the 
hearts of all men. 
Dickens, that great portrayer of human 
emotions, felt this, and in oue .>f his most 
effective scenes, makes the last words of a 
noble character 
“Keep my memory green." 
This sentiment the Sons of Veterans con- 
tinually cherish, aud its fulfilment is one of 
the objects of their order. They associate 
with it the desire to aid in caring'for the dis- 
abled soldiers and to extend protection to 
their widows and orphans. 
The order is founded on the broad princi- 
ples of Friendship, Charity and Loyalty. To 
me the last word loyalty is oue. of the strong- 
est in the English language; loyalty to our 
country, loyalty to our homes, loyalty to our 
friends, aud to any cause in which we are 
engaged. It develops true manhood and 
makes a good record fui all « h p.,sw it. 
I will not occupy any mure of your time, 
however, but in behalf of our city again ex- 
tend to all a warm welcome. 
Col. Leighton i^spondeded .briefly and 
feelingly to Mayor Poor’s welcome. 
The address of the evening was given by : 
Chaplain Holt, and was an eloquent appeal ; 
in behalf of the Sons of Veterans, as the J 
order destined to keep alive the m anures I 
of the veterans of then. A. it. \vh.*n the I 
latter shall have been finally mustered at 
from their earthly service. 
Remarks were also made by oltin rs and 
members tin* Post, Relief Corps and 
Ladies’ Aid Si eii-r> and visiting S' asfi an 
Linconville, P>r■ oks and Monroe. 
After the exercises at the Memorial Hall 
a lunch was served to‘"CITS' T:-i: >rs at. the 
Sons of Veterans headquarters. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Hon. S. < Strnut, Justice l*re*iJing 
The April term of Supreme Judicial Court 
eiosed last Thursday session of blit d 
days A number of cases wu re settled by 
the parties and their attorneys nut of court. 
Hut one a se was tried by jury and s:>: di- 
vorces were decreed Cases disposed «>f m 
the last days of ; lu* term were ;s folows: 
He 1 fast Savings i; tiir.s vs. W. K. Lauey, 
tried last week before the jury to determine 
the value of the mortgag. d property, with a 
verilict for tTLOOU, goes to the Law Court on 
! report to decide questions of law involved, i 
John W. 'riiompson, adui'r, vs. Am iziah 
F. Wood. The parties belong m l airy, the 
plaintiff being administrator ■ f the estate of 
Louisa Thompson; action on a mortgage; i 
judgment for plaintiff for >ll;«)i'7. Lihl.y 
for plaintiff. Webb, and Wood p: > se, for ; 
defendent. 
Alphonso 1, Flanders vs. Alice A. Grant; 
tried at the January term, wt h verdict, for 
defendant, and motion for new trial, ’he 
motion was withdraw! judgment on the 
verdict. Kuovvltou foi plaintiff. Dantou | 
for defendant. 
Gladys L. and Martha S. Coombs, vs. 
Martha A. Freeman and another. Hill in ■ 
equity to secure the sale of real estate in 
| Islesboro, and the division of the proceeds 
among the parties entitled thereto. Fred 
W. Brown was appointed guardian ad litem 
1 
of minor defendants. Williamson for plain- 
tiffs. R. F. & J. R. Dunton for Martha A. 
1 Freeman, 
Faunie Banks Kelly and Augusta II. 
Waterman vs. Lizzie A. Conant; petition 
for partition of real estate of the late Frank- 
lin Banks of Belfast. Judgment for parti- 
tion; Geo. E. Johnson, Geo. I). McCrillis 
and E. R. Conner appointed commissioners. 
R. F. & J. R. Duuton for plaintiffs. 
Following is the order of Judge Strout in 
the case, Attorney General of Maine vs. the 
Board of County Commissioners of Waldo 
County for a writ of mandamus to compel 
them to furnish tire-proof protection to the 
county records: 
Supreme Judicial Court, Waldo County, 
April :.5, 1899.’ 
On </ petition for a irrl.t <f miuuUtm us. 
On consideration of the, petition tor a writ 
of mandamus herein, and of the argument 
of counsel thereupon had, as well in support 
of as against the same, it is now hereby ■ 
I ordered by the court that said petition be ] 
and the same is hereby granted, and that, it : 
peremptory writ of mandamus he issued j 
from the clerk’s office in said county, com- 
manding said Board of Commissioners to 
provide m the shire town of their eouuty ! 
fire proof buildings <>f brick or stone for the i 
safe keeping of records and papers belonging j 
to the offices of register of deeds and of ; 
probate, and of the clerk of courts, with; 
separate fire proof rooms and suitable 
alcoves, cases or boxes, for each office. 
S. C. Strout, justice presiding. 
C RIMINAL DOCKET. 
John F. Thomas, appealed from Belfast j 
Police Court, on conviction for violation of 
the fish and game laws; entered at the April | 
term, 189(5; Law cm demurrer; demurrer 
overruled; Jau. term, 1898, nol pros except 
as to4 partridges, cm which defendant plead- 
ed guilty ; sentenced to a fine of $20, paid. 
Percy S. Higgins, who pleaded guilty to 
breaking and entering and larceny, was sen- 
tenced to one year in the State prison. 
Capt. Peter MeCaulder arrived home from 
Boston Saturday and will stay in Bucksport 
while his vessel, the bark Penobscot, former- 
ly of Bucksport, now of Boston, is making a round trip t > Buenos Ayres in charge of 
Capt. F. A. Leland. Capt. MeCaulder sail- 
ed from Newcastle,N. S. W., for Hong Kong 
on the day that war was declared and saw 
many anxious moments on the trip, hut es- 
caped capture. He was overhauled by the 
U. S. S. Baltimore en route. At Hong Kong 
Capt. MeCaulder saw the most of Dewey’s 
fleet which came in there to repair. [Bucks- 
port Herald. 
PERSONAL. 
F. E. Crowley of Augusta spent Sunday in 
Belfast. 
Selwiu Gillaru arrived home irom Boston 
Tuesday. 
Anson Benner arrived Saturday for the 
season. 
Mrs. A. C. Burgess went to Boston last 
Thursday. 
Luther Smith of South Hope is visiting re- 
latives in Belfast. 
Miss Maude Bussey arrived home Tuesday 
from Lynn, Mass. 
Arthur I. Brown was in Portland the tirst 
of the week on business. 
F. A. Follett spent Sunday in Rockland 
with his sou, I)r. F. F Follett. 
Mr. ami Mrs. H. P C. Wright of Camden 
visited friends in Belfast the past week. 
Mrs. A. W. Doe returned Tuesday even- 
ing from a visit >f five weeks in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Edward Sibley is visiting her daugh 
ter. Mrs. Henry Hoyt Hilton of Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Mrs. F. S Bowker of this city won the 
second prize in the Boston Post’s story con- 
test. 
Mr. and M rs. Charles Kennedy of Boston 
arrived in Belfast Tuesday to spend the 
summer. 
George W*. Young and son Willie of Rock- 
port visited relatives in Bedast Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Miss Mary E. Poml of Washington is to 
spend the summer in Belfast, at H. P. 
Thompson's. 
II. L. Woodcock left Monday for Yutini- 
cus ami Criehaven, for a week's gunning 
and sketching. 
Mrs. C. J. Pattee is with her husband in 
Portland, while be attending the Grand 
Lodge of Masons. 
Willis B. Fletcher is expected home from 
Lowell, Mass, today. He has been quite ill 
during his visit 
Mr. Arthur Hatch and Ins sister Mabel 
visited their cousin Mr*. F. M.JLittletield.i n 
Belfast, April JSth. 
Mrs. G. P. Lombard returned home Tues- 
day. She spent tie latter ;-irt of the win- 
ter in Massachusetts. 
\Y K. M.r.is )a »f Mi.ia ip ms, Minn., 
was in town Friday railing on LI friends 
and acquaintances He left Monday for the 
west 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj imin Kelly m Fast Bel- 
fast lift here last week for a trip t.u Wash- 
ington, l>. C., Rich -ml. V.i.. tud Minneap- 
olis. Tliey will b<- absent some weeks. 
Ti e friends of R^v. G. G Winslow and 
family will be po ised to b arn that t.he\ 
have decided to r. n tin in Belfast, ami have 
moved into tic Cra .v lord Il»;iso on Miller 
street. 
M ss Louise lvii vlt. -n lots returned louae 
from Bangor, wdu-r** s'..e has been studying 
the kindergarten methods t.-aehing, ami 
during the sumin* will have charge ( .o- 
cal school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dver f »V: nt*ipoi :. 
who ir visiting t *ir daughter, Mrs <">. is 
Patterson, were hl-m iy c* .ed t S- ar** 
port-Saturday t" att-mi rl.e Pinera; Mrs. 
lithbe us Curtis. 
Dana B. South w 
co k returned M •' i\ from p, rtlaml. w rt 
they served on the t‘. S. grand V. .1 
Bailey and R. P cj. urn n P ;’ oid 
serving as trav< m** hi; y. 
Kev. Charles Gan.ind iml s 11 •. ir Mrs 
> 1 ’s two children, Ar’lmr a. 1 I;. 'ey 
Barhour, arrived. Saturday from De**r Iso in 
visit Mrs. (i 's sifter. Mrs. Lewis l*. Peru d 
Mr. Garland w< n: IVioIm -c Monday 
Dr. John St* ens his closed his otlic. u 
th■ s city and, hft* a short v •* ;n Bang- r, 
wail go to New \h ik for spe ial <• urses on 
the eye and ear, winch he will inalo his 
specialties. !!• -ntends a'-o t< sn-.!\ m 
Europe. 
L. D. Candage, American Express m ssen- 
ger on the Belfast branch, was oil duty 
last week on account of the sickio ss ami 
death of his sister, Mrs. Pa kar-1 in it k- 
laud His place on the train was taken by 
messenger Flynn >i the Bang1 A V ,v*-e- 
boro run. 
Mrs. Ella M. l.ittlctield of Prosper;, who 
lias been spending a few weeks m Be.fast 
with friends, will return liotu** th s week. 
While, he.rp she drew a new 1.;.• 11 sewing 
machine Mr. Richard Ellmgwo.-d s( .d the 
tickets, numbering from one to .so, u d Mis 
L. had the lucky number, To. 
Mr. 8. 0. Thompson, superiutenden of 
schools, Wint rport, was m town Thuisi.ay 
and Friday naming arrangements v ho 
local committee *f the Waldo C *cnt.y reach- 
ers' Association j«4 regard to tim t.-acuers’ 
convention to h. held at \VTi liter port- the last 
Friday and Saturday of May. 
Capt. G. A. Andrews of hark Addie Mor- 
rill, and Mrs. Andrews, arri\ed in Rockport 
from Boston last week, to remain until the 
hark is loaded for South America,when they 
with Miss ('arm Andrews ami G A. An- 
drew’s, Jr., as m it* will join tin* bark for 
tile return voyage to the Argentine Repub- 
lic. 
Mr. George A. (Ri ubv and his daughter 
Elizabeth returned 'rom a visit- to Boston 
by Tuesday morning's boat Mr and Mrs. 
John T (.Hiimby are u Boston on th ir re- 
turn from a so.itm*rn tr;p. and will r.uue 
home next week Mrs. J. W. Frederick, 
who accompanied them s 
week ago. Misses Bean ami White are in 
Boston. 
Hi ksimrt. Grail.I Hanker General 
Cogswell was t v< d< wn through tl e Nar- 
rows Thursday morning and sailed for the 
Hanks Friday for.-noon, rim CogswcU is 
the largest two no.-Urr of the N;< lmlson fleet 
and a very staunch and able v. ss*d. she is 
commanded by ( apt. Chas. Cushing, with 
Allen Mrlsuac as mate, and carries picked 
crew, mostly Hucksport, Orlaiul and Verona 
men, as follows: Ithiel Saunders, Isaac Bur- 
ton, Daniel Hattie, Geo. L. Saunders, Al- 
bert Got.t, Ralph Gott, C. C. Gray, Mel. 
Leach, Edward Mead, Byron O' Brian, John 
O’Brien, l> *rl Abbott., Arthur Welsh, How- 
ard Wii.ter,Manley Gray, Louis Tuttle,Sam- 
uel Welsh, and Ebeu Snowman, steward. 
The next vessel to go will be the M. B. Stet- 
son, (’apt. Murdiok Melnnis.The firm of 
Delano Bros, of Verona has dissolved. The 
business will be continued by Alpheus De- 
lano. R. W. Delano, the retiring partner, 
takes the vessels owned by the firm, the 
schooners Amy Knight and Arthur Clif- 
ford. The former has gone into commission 
in charge of Capt. Grant. The Clifford is 
being overhauled for coasting, and R. W. 
Delano will go master of her. 
California to Oregon, Overland. 
| Correspondence of The Journal ] 
Lomo, Sutter Co., Calif., April 1(3, 
1899. We arrived here Friday afternoon 1 
aud found plenty of feed for the horses; 
and have camped to give them some much 
needed rest. Lomo is only a way station i 
on the S. 1\ K. li. for shipping the grain 
in this locality aud is about 7 1-2 miles 
from Marysville. We are now about 540 
miles ou our journey. We have not 
hastened this week, and shall not any j 
more, as there is plenty of feed for the ! 
team along the road and it saves us the ; 
trouble of hauling tiie hay beside paying 
a cent a pouud foi it. 
This is quite a fruit country. Apricots, 
peaches, plums, and berries of all kinds 
are raised here, and two canneries make a 
good market. One is at Marysville and 
one at Yuba City. 
This week we came up through a level 
country devoted principally to grain and 
ami hay, wheat being the leading grain 
throughout the whole valley. There are 
more or less orchards, and vegetables are 
raised about the towns, but to no large 
extent. 
We came through Sacramento, the capi- 
tal of the state, and stopped one night and 
part of the day. It is a nice, clean city, 
with some very line blocks and is a busy 
town most of the year. We visited the 
capitol, which is a line gray stone build- 
ing, situated in beautiful grounds and : 
kept in excellent order. The legislature 
is not in session 01 we would have stopped 
longer. Ilei we crossed Feather River 
ami cime out on a level plain, which is 
dyked to keep the w aters of this ami the 
{Sacraim-nto riv« ; in bounds. After get- 
ting out a few miles we could see where the 
Sacramento had llooded the country for 
miles a round. About three weeks ago 
they had heavy ia.ns here and the live 
l'osi about lb feet and spread over the 
dyke. and flooded miles of country. 
There are places in this flooded district j 
that ’.ill be wet and muddy n July. 
A i- 'tr deal <■:' plowing is .-till going on j 
foi tin fall and winter sowing. A man1 
does u >• w;i:11 a i.mch in this wind*- s.m 
Joaquin valley of less than a half section 
Tim ire-re he has tlie better. Rut >till ! 
wi: .a 'lie gniu here, Oregon can ship 
wheat down he; now and sell it for to’. 
euts p»-i hundred, which is less than you 
a: it •• the warehouse where vve 
are oi.peo ; day Wt* camped one night 
at M uysvii hieh is 7 1-2 miles south of ! 
us. Jt S a town ot 0,000 >•: 0,000 iuhabi- 
was g vei 
wi' i; ijiminess. It w n qa.'i■ mining ecu- 
tie. weii as graii: section, and a large * 
amount of freighting was done in all <ii-1 
rect Juis. Rut since the ln>om it loss pro 
grossed backwards. To show the differ- 
ence. a man has a ranch here for which he j 
1 is ) i>ei acre n the palmy days 
of the fruit boom, and now can not get j 
over £30 per acre. 
We are camped about 0 miles from the I 
three Rutte mountains, a pile of hills ; 
thrown up in the middle of the valley, ! 
which can be seen for 40 miles away We 
have traveled through 13 counties on our 1 
journey thus far and have 4 more to pass : 
through before we leave California. We j 
are all well and enjoying our journey line- j 
ly. Our number is reduced uow to four. A 1 
man and Isis wife and two children left us ! 
in Moektou; and the other team with two 
men left us at Marysville. All being 
well we .-hall continue on our wav to-mor- 
row, md if tlie snow does not stop us we 
will be well through the mountains again 1 
by next Sunday. We have to cross the 
Sien Nevada mountains on our way to 
Sii>;r.ivine, auu sonic tell us that we can 
not get through for the sumv. I can tell 
you better later. We ha ve found the big- 
got liars on earth in our travels up the 
.Vatt and 1 shall be glad when we strike 
something new. We are all happy as 1 
larks, and aie getting to be such gypsies 
that you may see us some day drive into 
Belfast with our 4-horse caravan. I would ; 
like to see the good old town and the 
beautiful bay. 
Clarence 11. Lither. 
1 
Tugboat War on the Penobscot. 
! 
For the first time in many years there 
i** to be a tugboat war on the Penobscot i 
river. It is announced that the American j 
Ice Company, better known as the ice j 
trust, is to do all its own towing this season, i 
and that the first tug of several that they i 
will employ, the Seguin, will commence j 
work immediately. The American Ice 
Company owns about 100,000 tons, or 
one-half of the entire stock of ice on 
the river, the towing of which, at 8 cents a 
ton, would amount to $8,000 The ice is 
carried, for the most part, in large schooners 
that come here with coal, anti the American 
company's tugs would also have the towing 
of these vessels up the river at 5 cents a ton ; 
register, which would amount to several j 
thousands of dollars more. It is also likely 
that the trust will buy up a good part of the ! 
ice remaining unsold, and in that, event its ! 
towiug business would he proportionately j 
increased 
The regular rates of towiug between Ban- ; 
gor and the head of the bay are 7 cents a J 
ton for light vessels, {) ents a ton tor loaded : 
vessels, 5 emits a register ton on oai vessels 
coming here for ice and 8 cents a ton on every \ 
t m >! we tow cd out. Ross & Il.iwell, owners 
of the b-cal t igboats, say that, there will be j 
no change iii these rates, but there is some 
ftxji-vt 1'inn among shipping men that a: 
cutting of r ites will follow. 
The Seguin arrived at Bucksport Friday 
night and left for Portland Saturday after- 
in n She was in command of Uapt.. i 
Dingiey, who was master of the Knicker- j 
boeker when she was the opposition boat on 1 
the river several years ago. The Seguin is a 
boat of the sea-going class of tugs slightly ! 
smaller than the Bismarck. [Bucksport1 
Herald. 
The Bangor Commercial says that the 
Seguin has returned to Bath, it having been 
decided that she was too light for the work 
which she is to do on the Penobscot in tow- 
ing ice and coal laden vessels. Another tug 
will be sent to take her place, but it has not 
been announced which one of the Bath fleet 
it will he. The tug Ice King, Uapt. Theo- ! 
dore Brown, also in the employ of the Amer- 
ican Ice Co., is now in the bay awaiting the 
arrival of schooners chartered by the com- 
pany. 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled on 
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung troubles 
of any nature, who will call at Poor’s & 
Son’s, Belfast, or A. B. Sparrow’s Freedom, 
will be presented with a sample bottle of 
Boscbee’s German Syrup free of charge. 
Only one bottle given to one person, and 
none to children without orders from par- 
ents. 
Ho throat or lung remedy ever had such a 
sale as Boschee’s German Syrup in all 
parts of the civilized world. Twenty years 
ago millions of bottles were given away 
and your druggists will tell you its success 
was marvelous. It is really the only Throat 
andLung Remedy general ly endorsed by 
physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in 
his city. 
COUN TY CORRESPONDENCE. 
[Deferred from last week.] 
Halldale. Charles A. Foster of Lowell, 
Mass., visited his mother last week. He 
returned home Monday.Some of the 
friends of Mrs. M. W. White gathered at 
her home last Friday and fitted a good pile 
of wood for the stove_Raymond Emery 
left for Lowell, Mass., last Monday where 
he expects employment-E. V. Poland of 
Dorchester, Mass., visited his mother, Mrs. 
Betsey Cunningham, last week....W. M. 
Vose is again able to ride out. 
Sandypoint. Mr. F. F. Perkins of Birch- 
ville was here fora few days recently.... 
Mrs. M. Black has been in Boston the past 
week on business-Miss Inez Maxfield has 
been visiting in Castine for several days- 
Manley Richards, who has been away since 
last fall iu sob. Carrie Buckman, arrived 
home Saturday-Mr. F. L. French has been 
visiting m searsport-vnaries French nas 
gone to Eastport, where he has employment. 
....The ti-therm-m have about completed 
their weirs, but no tish have been taken yet. 
....Mr. Paddington from Bangor Seminary 
preached here last Sunday-The tr aveling 
is reported a little better than last week. 
Buckspokt. The rural schools began 
Monday morning with the following teach- 
ers: District. No 2, Miss Ethel Dodge; No. .3, 
Anna Chapman; No. 4, Daisy Phillips; No. 
5, Mary Elbridge; No t>, Alice Crocker; No. 
7, Florence Buck; No. 8, Lizzie S. Stover; 
No. J, Lillian Bowden; No. 10, Nellie White; 
No. 11, Esther M. Heath; No. 12, Evelyn C. 
Hull-The students of the E. M. C. semi- 
nary, as well as the towns people of Bucks- 
port, were much pleased to hear that 
Prof. J. E. Haley had been re-elected presi- 
dent of the school and that the other mem- 
bers of the faculty had been retained. It is 
hoped that the coming year will be one of 
prosperity for the inst it ution. 
Afplkton. Mr. and Mrs M. F. Hauly are 
visiting friends in Boston.Rev. A. I>. 
Thibodeau will preach in Union Church 
April 30 at 2 o’clock.Mr. O. C. Richard- 
son of Liucolnville has bought the Jacob 
Peabody place. Mr. Peabody and family 
have moved to Rockland.. .Leroy McLain, 
who has been at work lor L. M Gushee in 
his store, I ns gone to Boston to seek em- 
ployment.. .Mrs. G. If Page, who was in 
Plucl ill two weeks with her sister. Mrs. 
Osgo< who was ver> seriously i 1 ], is now 
at home.... Lou Carter and bride, nee Myrtle 
Hdioers* n, are living on the Henderson j 
piac--Mr. G. C Dunr-ui * in Boston at j 
the evo and ear inlinnary. lie has had one 
e\e reilii *d. 
1’ALKKMo Last Wedu--sd.iv and Thnrs- i 
day several hands turned out aud gave the ! 
n g 1 .- w >at ol 
; =• a 1 Mi i1 ;st 1 r -thren turned 
-.it last IT-I.rd i.. e d f- 11 e d 111. ;r Wood for ! 
tie- Stoves and p.d-d It !U the wood room of 
Tr-e eh" "....Airs. l\esia!‘ X i:. v, ho has 
he- n see!- i.ng feu a iti s w.th her laugh- j 
it r. Mrs Emma S • .. ,:i •.»i• n, returned j home last week gr* o a lOtit* niece, horn j 
at her iionie reo-nth .The Montville 
correspondent. will he pleased to know that [ 
the oig boy Iie-rn recently to the wife of Will 
Soule weighed 12 1-2 lbs. ..A little boy was 
horn last Friday to the wife of Fred Bailey, 
weights lbs... .James Belden’s house caught 
fire last week by the chimney burning out. 
Help was at baud and tlie buildings were 
saved.... W. A. Nelson is building a shed to 
connect his house aud barn-James R. B. 
Diusmore of Branch Mills recently built a 
new mill shed in the place of the one blown 
down in- a gaie last winter_George Crom- 
niett is digging a cellar and is preparing to 
build a house-The schools in town will 
begin next week. Miss Nannie Turner will 
teach in the Centre district, Miss Emma 
Nelson in the Faye district, Miss Cassie 
Bradstreot in Carr’s Corner district aud Mrs. 
Myrtle Brown in Greeley’s Corner district. 
.. .The land is becoming quite dry and j 
fanners are about to begin spring work.... 
Mrs. B. 'sv Perkins is going to \Y. \Y. Dyer’s 
to board. j 
Thorndike. Another victim of Aaron B. 
Snow of Jackson has come to light in town. 
It- appears some payments ha 1 been ma le j 
on a note which Snow held, and had been 
properly endorsed. Snow took the not..* u> 
the hank aud received the money for it. 
Now the note comes up for payment minus I 
the endorsements, which were so written 1 
that they Cv-uld he torn off without injury to ; 
the note, and this had been done_Edwin I 
Cornforth went to Boston April 19th_ 
Barney Higgins went to .Massachusetts 
April 19-Elijah Simpson has hired George j 
Merrill for the season-Herbert Wing has 
employed Roy Gordon for the summer.... i 
Dumont Higgins .vent toj Roekport Tues- | 
day for a short visit.... Henry Higgins has 
been wrestling with a bad cold for several ! 
days....Mr McKenney of Burnham was in; 
town last week buying veal and beef. ... Miss 1 
Sadie Ward is in failing health, and is in a ; 
critical condition... .George White has been 
visiting friends in Jackson the past few j 
days-Joseph Stevens and wife made a ; 
short trip to Bangor a few days ago_Mrs. 
Lillian Higgins has been visiting her father, j 
W. H. Coffin, for a few days_Willis Phil- j 
brick has bought a farm iu China and will | 
move there iu a few days_Nelson Gordon I 
has taken the job to move the Palmer school 
house to the east part of the town_The 
post office at East Thorndike will be moved 
soon; where has not yet been decided; per- 
haps to David Hasty’s-Frank Hogan w’ill 
soon move to his father’s He would like to 
sell his farm and store. This is a good 
chance for anyone wanting such a place_ 
Mr. Whitmore has bfcen buying potatoes 
here the past week. There is a brisk de- 
mand for them, but. the farmers have 
few on hand, lie paid GO cents a bushel. 
Centre Montyille. O. A Ramsay of j 
this place passed away last Friday morning ! 
after a long illness caused by a stomach j 
trouble. He leaves a wife and two young I 
children. Four brothers survive him, John 
and James Ramsay and Dr. A. D. Ramsay j 
of this plac and Edward Ramsay, who is ! 
living in New Hampshire. The funeral ser- 
vices were held at his late residence Sunday j 
atone p. in..Rev. T. R. Pentecost officiating. 
The casket was covered with beautiful flow- 
ers sent as tributes of affection from rela- 
tives and friends, and the services wrere at- 
tended by a great number of relatives and 
friends. Mr. Ramsey was born and bad al- 
ways lived in this town. He was much re- 
spected as a citizen ; and his bright,cheerful 
ways won for him many friends. He was a 
very industious man, quick and energetic in 
bis movements and able to turn bis hand to 
almost any kind of work. He will be great- 
ly missed, not only by his friends and rela- 
| tives but by a large circle of acquaintances. 
He was a faithful member and officer of 
1 Union Harvest Grange, having been secre- 
tary of the grange for several years,attending 
to his duties as long as he was able do so. 
-We are glad to note that Elijah Grey is 
again able to get oat of doors_Allen 
Clements of Islesboro was in town last 
week....Elijah Belgard has returned to his 
farm in this place, after spending a few 
months in Massachusetts,where he has been 
employed on a farm—Simon S. Erskine re- 
ceived a telegram last week anuouuing the 
serious illness of his sister, Mrs. Kate Han- 
cock of Oldtown. She had a shock of pa- 
ralysis.and was very low, .. Henry Rogers, 
the blacksmith, is building an addition of 30 
feet to his barn_The beautiful weather of 
the past week has given farmers an oppor- 
tunity to get in some early vegetable seed. 
..Mr. West Jones, who is employed outlie 
Peter Ayer farm in Freedom, was at home ! 
for a short visit Saturday and Sunday- 
George L. Edmunds has his new shed frame 
up and boarded in-Howard L. Sargent of 
Bridgewater has been visiting bis sister, j 
Mrs. F. A. Allen-Mrs. B. R. Penney and j 
Perley W. Jaquith wrent to Rockland on 
Tuesday’s boat to visit friends at Owl’s 
Head_M. C. Gordon has an addition to 
his family. It is a boy. 
Troy. Mr. Woodbury Nasou was calied 
to Boston last week to the bedside of his 
son, Oscar Nason, who is seriously ill with 
typhoid fever.... George Varney, an old res- 
ident of Troy passed away April 19th, aged 
71 years. The older residents of the town 
remember the time,in the long ago, when no 
merry-making was thought complete with- 
out George and bis “fiddle” to discourse 
gay music, while the lads and lassies kept 
time with merry feet in the country dance, 
lu the later years be has been very feeble, 
but often would be seen trudging from place 
to place, always accompanied by his be- 
loved violin, and many will miss his annual 
visits to their fireside.Mr. Zebulon 
Newell is quite sick with a complication of 
diseases. Mr. Wheeler, an uncle of Mrs. 
Newell, of Fairfield is stopping with them 
Edmund Hollis while away from home 
last week had a very severe attack of heart 
trouble. He was taken to the home of his 
son, Fred Hollis, ami Dr. Cook of Unity was 
called to prescribe for him. Later be was 
removed to his borne... .There seems to he a 
new spring edition of la grippe prevailing in 
town. Mr. George Hillman and family are 
among the victims, nearly all the members 
being down with it. ...The spring term of 
high school at the Centre, taught by Mr. 
Parks of Lewiston, will close this week. 
Also the. one. on Bagiev Hill taught by Fred 
H. Bagiev....Troy is not only abie to supply 
all tlie schools in town this season with na- 
tive teachers, but will seud out quite a num- 
ber to other towns. Misses Maude Monroe 
and Angie Garcelon go to Unity, Bertha 
Holman goes to Kingman, Penobscot Co., 
Minnie i 1 iliman and Kvie Mot>rego to Kuox. 
Doubtless there are a number more that 
could render efficient, service, if called for. 
.Among th*»se who too the ex unination 
for schools m town were Lorena. Harding, 
Bessie Weync nth, Lida Heald,Genie Ward, 
Avvena My rick, Bessie. Connor, Ethel Stone, 
N< lie Ilillman, Laura Tibbetts.Helen 
Weymouth, who lias been quite sick, is re- 
ported much better_liodney Whitaker is 
improving m health. Leo Whitaker is 
quite l-oorly this spring with a trouble in 
his side.... Delbert Baker is at home from 
Norridgewock, where lie has been working 
in a stone quarry, work being suspended be- 
cause of high water.... Mrs. Sarah J. Stevens 
of Troy Centre called on friends at the 
Corner on Friday last_Benniah Harding 
has gone to Hampden and Bangor for a few 
days.The ground is settling anti the 
roads are gettiug quite dry. The frogs are 
giving free musicals nightly, the farmers are 
busy with preparation for tilling the ground, 
and every thing seems to he awakening to 
new life. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
Allen Lowe, the well known authority 
and writer on horses and horse racing, has 
joined the Boston Journal staff and will con- 
tribute regularly and exclusively for the 
Boston Journal. 
Maine has 133 printing plants, 335 station- 
ers, <> lithographers, 218 book-sellers, 111 
newsdealers, 13(> publishers, 17 book-binders, 
t) engravers, 43 paper manufacturers and 4 
wholesale stationers. 
jvrt’e unsworn or rrontaoie Ad vertisiug, 
Boston, lias purchased Art in Advertising, 
New York,and the May issue will be entitled 
Profitable Advertising ami Art in Advertis- 
ing.” Miss Griswold has mule a brilliant 
su •cess of her journal and it is the hand- 
somest publication of its class we have ever- 
seen. Every number is a work of art. 
We have received No. 1, Vol. 1, of the 
Lewiston Evening Courier, -i pages, price 1 
cent. The Bangor Commercial says that 
the paper will be owned by the proprietor of 
the PoAland Daily Courier, but is to be 
managed by J. E. Cook of Lewiston, a 
newspaper man of considerable experience. 
Chas. M. Penney of Auburn is city editor. 
It is understood that with the issue of the 
coming week The Christian Mirror* for 
mare than three-quarters of a century the 
Maine Congregational ist paper, will cease its 
weekly visits to its subscribers, Dr. Merrill, 
the editor of the Mirror, having accepted a 
call to other service, and there is no one in 
sight to take his place. We cannot but 
think that with the right man in charge of 
the paper the Christian Mirror would still 
do a valuable service to the Congregation- 
alists of Maine. As it is, after the present 
week, the Advocate will he the only denomi- 
national weekly paper in the State. [Zion’s 
Advocate. 
With its issue of April 21st the Industrial 
Journal sent out a tine illustrated shipbuild- 
ing edition. The publication is in maga- 
zine form, nine by twelve inches, and gives 
twenty-four pages cf extremely interesting 
articles anil shipbuilding statistics. In the 
tables, not only is the record for 1898 in 
Maine districts shown, but also that of the 
whole New England coast. There is also a 
review of vessels on the stocks and in pros- 
pect. Prominent Maine shipbuilding plants 
are given generous attention, and the quality 
and extent of work they are capable of 1 
turning out will be a revelation to many. 
Every page is illustrated by one or more 
cuts, nearly all of them half tones, of vessels 
of different descriptions turned out from 
Maine yards. Especially notable is the 
handsome illustration on the front cover, it 
being a view of a big live-masted schooner 
just aH she is launching. 
CASTORIA. 
Beam the M 'Cu 1,3,8 *lwa¥s BOUgM 
T- 
uov. Powers and laxation. 
W. H. McLaughlin of Scarboro, who has 
set about to organize a farmers’ movement 
for lower taxation, has received the follow- 
ing letter from Gov. Powers, in which he 
deflues his position on the taxation ques- 
tion: 
Houlton, April 13, 1899. 
W. H. McLaughlin, Esq.- 
Dear Sir—I am decidedly in favor of a re- 
vision, equalization and many radical 
changes in our system of taxation here in 
Maine. I believe that the farms, mills, 
stores and other property of this kind bear 
more than their fair share of the burden. I 
refused to permit any raise in the rate of the 
State tax at the last session of the Legisla- 
ture. There has been such an inflation of 
valuations by the State assessors that the 
tax is already burdensome. This matter of 
taxation wants to be carefully considered 
and equitably adjusted upon all the property 
and corporations of the State. Especially 
should there be a rigid inquiry into exemp- 
tion from taxation. 
Very truly yours, 
Llbwbllyn Powers. 
Belfast Free Library. 
Books Added during April, 1890. 
Andover review. 1888 to 1891.205. An 2 j 
Bagehot, Walter. Literary studies. 
1898. 1146 10 
Barrows, Samuel J- Isles and 
shrines of Greece. 1898. 557 21 
Bibliotheca sacra. 1844 to 1867 205. B 4 
Black, William. WildEeliu: her 
escapades, adventures, and bitter 
sorrows. jmo 
Chapman, John Jay. Emerson 
and other essays. 1898. 1124 27 
•Christian disciple. 1818 to 1819.... 205. C 4 
•Christian examiner. 1824 to 1852.. 205. C 5 
Davis, Molly Evelyn M. The wire 
cutters. A novel of Texas. 259.14 
Davidson, Thomas. Rousseau and 
education according to Nature. 
(Great educators). B-R 70 
Dobson, Austin. Miscellanies. 1898. lilt).4 
Dunton.iTheodore Watts. Aly win. 
A novel. 1899. D 92 a 
Earle, Mrs. C. W. Pot-pourri from 
a Surrey garden. 1898. 1128.29 
Forbes, Archibald. The Czar and 
Sultan. The adventures of a 
British lad in the Russo-Turkish 
war of 1870-78. F 74 o 
Ford, Paul Leicester. The true 
George Washington. 1898.B-W 27 f 
Griswold, Hattie Tyne. Personal 
sketches of recent authors. 1893. B-G 88 
Johnston, Mary. The prisoners of 
hope. A tale of colonial Virginia. 
1899. J 05 p 
Kidd, Benjamin. The control of 
the Tropics. 1898 423 23 
Lebon, Andre. Modern France. 
1789 to 1895. (Story of the na- 
tions.). 437.15 
Lyall, Edna (AOu Elian Bayly.) 
Hope the hermit. A novel... L 98 li 
Major, Charles. When knighthood 
was in flow er. 1899. M 28 w 
•Monthly miscellany of religion 
and letters. 1839 to 1843 205. M 7 
•Monthly religions magazine. 1845 
t<> 1850 205. M 8 
Mott, Mrs. Hamilton. Home games 
and parties. By various authors. 925 31 
Munroe, John. Story of electricity. 
1897. (Library of useful stories.). 912.1 4 
•New Englander. 1859 to 1851 _ 205. N 4 
Norton, Charles Ledyard. A sol- 
dier of tlie legion. A story of the 
great Northwest.. 315.41 
Price, William L. Model ho uses 
for little money. 920 31 
*Prinoet< n review. 1879 to 1882 205. i’ 9 
Rice, Emily J. Course of study in 
history and literature. With 
suggestions and directions. 1217.3.4 j 
Shillaber, Benjamin Penhaliow 
Cruises with Captain Bob on sea 
and land. 353 18 
Story, Alfred T. The story of 
photography. 1898. (Library <»f 
useful stories... 915 1 5 
Weyir.au, Stanley J. Castle Inn. 
A novel. 149 17 
Wingate, Charles F. What, shall 
our hoys do for a living ? isos.... 1045.9 
•Presented. 
Sues Her Former Husband. 
Mrs. Luella („'. Oakes Alleges Conspiracy 
Against Him ami Others. 
New York, April 10. Mrs. Luella C. 
Oi.kes demands $150,000 damages from her 
former husband, Francis J. Oakes, the mil- 
lionaire president of the Oakes chemical 
company, 58 Stone St ; his present wife, 
Adelaide Sullivan Oakes, and two medical 
experts, Dr. Neil C. Fitch and Dr. Win. 
Burnett. 
Mrs. Oakes accuses the four of conspiracy 
in having her confined in an asylum for the 
insane. She also lias a separate suit for 
$100,000 damages against the present Mrs. 
O ikes for alienating the affections of her 
former husband. 
The O ikes family troubles formed a cele- 
brated chapter in divorce court history in 
1804. They first became public through Mrs. 
Oakes’ attempt to obtain her freedom from 
sanitariums where she was detained, accord- 
ing to the commitment papers, because of j the use of alcoholic liquors. S > .soon as she ] 
was free from tin* tangle of sanitarium- she ! 
brought a suit of separation from Mr. (Jakes. 
He filed a cross suit for absolute divorce on 
statutory grounds and won it. 
A few (lays later he married his wife’s 
cousin, with whom lie now is living in this j 
city. Fourteen months ago the former Mrs. 1 
Oakes began the two actions. Recently j she, obtained a decision that the divorce j 
which her husband had secured had no j 
effect upon the suit for damages, and that 
the case could proceed 
In her complaint. Mrs. Oakes says that, all 
four defendants conspired to get her out of 
the way ; that they purchased false evidence 
when she was put in the asylum,and also at 
the divorce trial, and that Adelaide Sullivan 
Oakes was the main cause, of the plaintiff 
losing the affection of her husband. The 
plaintiff declares that she is totally destitute 
and dependent for a living .m the/diarit.y of 
friends. 
The answer to the defense is a general 
denial. The present Mrs. Oakes was first a 
milliner in Boston. Mr. Oakes put her on 
the stage with Joseph Haworth, in whose 
company her gorgeous costumes attracted 
atten tion. 
The above dispatch has created quite 
an interest in Appleton, where the parties 
are well known and where Mr. Oakes is ex- 
pending twenty thousand dollars in building 
on the Sullivan place. Mrs. Adelaide 
Sullivan Oakes was an Appleton girl, and 
Mrs. Luella C. Oakes has frequently visited 
relatives here. 
Ellsworth Vessels and Captains. 
The American gives the following list of 
Ellsworth vessels, and the captains who are 
in them this spring. There have been but 
few changes in captains. 
Vessel. 
A. K. Woodward, 
Abigail Haynes, 
Allandale, 
Agricola, 
Ann C. Stuart, 
Catherine, 
Caresaa, 
David Faust, 
Emily, 
Express, 
Eastern Queen, 
Ella Eudora, 
Frauconia, 
Forrester, 
Gleudy Burke, 
Henrietta A. Whitney 
Harry W. Haynes, 
Hussar, 
J. M. Kennedy, 
Lavolta, 
Loduskia, 
Leonora, 
L. D. Rernick, 
Lulu W. Eppes, 
Lone Star, 
Myronus, 
Minneola, 
Myra Sears, 
Mary. Augusta, 
Nellie Grant, 
Otronto, 
Olive Branch, 
Storm Petrel, 
Samuel Lewis, 
Wesley Abbott, 
William Eddy, 
Victory, 
Captain. 
Charles Fullerton 
John Wakefield 
Fred Sadler 
Charles Damson 
John Ray 
William \'. Coggins 
Horace Harvey 
Jefferson Smith 
Berry 
George Ray 
E. D Partridge 
Albert Closson 
Harry C. Young 
George Farrell 
Roscoe Stan wood 
,W. P. Woodward 
Samuel Goodwin 
Calvin Bunker 
Alexander Hutchins 
M. M. Whittaker 
Adelbert Bellatty 
W. C. Bellatty 
Gilman Wakefield 
John Jordan 
Charles Doyle 
M. 1). Chatto 
Newell Kane 
Albert Fullerton 
Charles D. Smith 
Edward Dodge 
Allen C. Holt 
Frank Swett 
Alexander Bonsey 
William Pratt 
Peter Pederson 
George Murch 
Allen Rernick 
To Cure a Cough in One Day 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day 
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25c 
Trial size free. If it fails to cure, your 
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
in Pain? i 
i 
In tho Back ? j Then probably the kidneys, j 
In tho Ghost? j Then probably the lungs. 
In tho Joints? S 
Then probably rheumatism. ^ 
No matter where it is, nor what 
kind; you need have it no longer. 
It may be an hour, a day, or a 
year old; it must yield to 
Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry 
Pectoral 
Master 
[Immediately 
after applying it you 
feel its soothing, wanning, strength- 
ening power. 
It quiets congestion; draws ou* 
inflammation. 
It is a new plaster. 
A new combination of new 
remedies. Mad* after new 
methods. Entirely unlike any 
other plaster. 
The Triumph of Modern Medical 
Science. 
The Perfected Product of years of 
Patient Toil. 
Placed over the chest it is a 
powerful aid to Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral in the treatment of all throat 
and lung affections. 
Placed over the stomach, it Btops 
nausea and vomiting; over the 
bowels, it controls cramps and colic. 
Placed over the small of the back, 
it removes all congestion from the 
kidneys and greatly strengthens 
weakness. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. 
...Til*:... 
1 
C R AI ’M, 
FEED, 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES. 
Importers ol s-jilt. 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and ^ . 
Blacksmith Lt03.lS« 
OllDKKS FKOMI'TL\ I II.LKI) 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me 
TELEPHONED. It.' 
A :• 
Broken-down Health 
— 
-j- ?n e, 
£ 
■ ® feaa1 g 
n r.vr, be restored it you start C 
n v 
£ b.1'; It takes fuel to run ® 
g : •. mb \iui must burn £ 
ft y 
i : _: 1 t.’ set the I lower. 1 n y 
g c 2 rem.m i. .. n. roti must have 
-d v>oil food and di;;vst it. 
<*> 
0 ii g p Atwood's Bitters i> n 
Sir iu'"' n> >• rrsi.M. £ ^ Im5 3 $ iL'i sti-ui. rt-ouiate t 11 >.:■ 
ft ^ 
ft l»OVVcl>, puiifv the 111. xnI. 
ft 
ft 35c. n bottle. Avoid Imitations. 
b 
*%£■&&£>€<r:4 r <werf <H K( : 
White Lead, 
Mixed Paints, 
Old Linseed Oil. 
* * MACNITE * * ! 
WATERPROOF * PAINT, 
MIXED WITH t!OM> WATER. 
PETROL, 
For Walls’and Ceilings. 
sy .VE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Receiver’s Sale. 
Notice is hereby given that a license has been 
given to me by the Supreme Judicial Court, au- 
thorizing ami empowering me, as receiver, in the 
case of EDGAR E. HANSON et. als., against the 
CREAM PUBLISHING CO., to sell at public auc- 
tion the following described property belonging 
to the Cream Publishing (Jo., to wit: advertising 
space, stock, amount due on subscription list, | 
pictures, electrotypes, ink, wrappers, mailing 
tubes, cans, oil. claims against the Belfast Novel- 
ty Co J. J. Lane and New York Special Agency, 
pictures out of town and personal accounts. In 
accordance with said license, 1 shall sell at pub- 
lic auction all said property at the Court House in 
Belfast, in the County of Waldo, on the 18th day 
of May next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon. 
Dated at Belfast, Me., April 24, 1899. 
3wl7 F. I. WILSON, Receiver. 
GEO. F. EAMES, M.D,D.D.S, 
The Nose and Throat. 
Mo. 349 M'ewburv Street 
(Near|Corner|of Fairtield Street) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours 
by appointment only. I October, 1888—ly46 
* ‘What is li *m > without | fs a mother?” MJ 
Y To our souls onee mule 
Y appeal; 
Y Now ro this we ail*l an- 
T other, 
Y“\Vhat is horn 3 without. 
Y awheel?” 
+•**¥¥****¥*++*¥ 
FOR HEALTH 
STORMER 
‘*4***» 
Tli.it , 
K®"1 M| 'lif it.'. 
! Columbia, Hartford, BICYCLES i : Stormer and Pennant,-.± \ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ Are FULLY GUARANTEED and have the CONFIDENCE «>f the c> elm- ♦ 
X THE CONGEST EXPERIENCE, J 
♦ THE GREATEST RESOI IM I S, 
J THE LARGEST FACTORIES, 
♦ THE REST DEVISER >1 \! HIM I 
♦ TH i; MOST N! I I N I || I 
A re a combination of adv;mta>r»*s whi- h produces ( olunihia .i d I! 
J T11 E STA NI) A III >S () I T11 E W O !< I. I * 
J Columbia,! hainless, Models 61) and GO 
♦ Columbia, < liain, Models 57 ami 58 
X Hartford, Patterns IDai <1 20. 
♦ Hartford. Patterns 7 ami 8 .. 
X Stunner, Models In and 1l>. 
♦ Pennant, Models 21 and 22.. 
X Juvenile \V heels. 
♦ 
+ C i’ 'A complete lint s I NDKllis, NOVI II its ;iinl la * 
• John W. Jones,j "iviwr |60M;» 
♦ * 
*«.**,**»«***.j 
| Ladies' Sasli and Collar B 
A CHOICE SELECTION. 
SPRlMi AND SUMME f STM l 
•IU.S I u 
Crescent Bicycle- ] 
i- i f t <*< | up with Dii u l up I i 
Low i'rii i-s. Ku!!y < 1 u.it .'ito-Ml 
WE REPAIR 'VATCHES, CLOCKS, _an-t Kuara-n.-.- 
{'V!zy':,: H. J, LOCKF 6c 
You must j 
Temember 
|l that Ladies 
P particularly, 
I notice 
f whether oi^t 
not your 
!' clothes fit. ♦ 
0/ They will never 
? have any chance 
to criticise your 
ciotnes it you get them from the w hits 
City Tailors, They use only the best 
of material, made up by expert tailors, 
which insures for the clothes dura- 
bility, STYLE and GOOD FIT, 
For and Samples sez the SELLING AGENT 
tc the WHITE CITY TAILORS. 
CHAS. B. JAM I'SCW. 
BKLK VS r. M \ ! 
NEW YORK, HOllvI.AM) ami HAN- 
CiOR LINE. 
This line will be opened again on Wmine-alay 
March ‘i when a steamer will -ail from Pier 
G. No'.th River, foot of Rector St., New York, for 
Rockland, Camdeu, Be! fast, and Bucksport, which 
is the winter terminal of the line. All freight 
delivered in Bangor. K< gular service will he 
maintained herea'ter, further notice of which : 
will he duly given in this spar All competing 1 
rates promptly met 
H. C. QUIMBY, Eastern Agent. 
22 Broad St.. Bangor, Mr 
N. L. NEVVC<) >t B, General Manager. 
A. D. SMITH, Gerer.i! Freight Agent. 
5-11 Broadway. New York City. 
F. P. W1 ISON, Belf ast. A gent, l,cw is Wharf 
Foreclosure Notice. 
Uf HEK E \S, W ARREN A KIEF of tin- it> of Philadelphia and State ot lYun-y Ivai.ia. h\ 
his morigage deed dated tin- icnlh la\ of .l ine, 
A. D IS'.hJ, and r»-<•..r*i m the \' i! County 
Register ol Deeds, Book 245. Pages 288 m l 285), 
Conveyed to the undersigned. M C B owning, 
,l«»hn Scott Browning and K. W !>.w.-* ri• *• < u\ 
and Slate of New Yon.. and one ile:ir> W Ivin.;, 
late ot the City of Chicig air: Suite >| Illinois, 
now deceased, whom the undersigned survivi lor- 
mer copartners tinier the firm name and style 
ol Browning, King A. < >. a certain pi* «* ot ; at 
cel of land situated within tin- towm ot \ h->l" n», 
in tile < Oiility of Wahlo and Si e ot Mail e. to j 
wit The island situated in P •mil--, t R.i\ and be- 
tween Saturday (’on**. s<s in Sort h. ort, and ! 
Seal Hal o u m said Isiesl-oi ■ *. ami kle* vu a- **l-da. 
Island." being the same premises which Lewi- \ 
Knowlton and Elizaoei I I I\n >w!i on, ins wife, !■> 
deed hearing date the fifth day ol December, A-. 
I). 1887, recorded in the Ib-gi-irs -t Deeds for 
the said County of Waldo, m Book 217. Page 
445*, granted and conveyed unto tin* -aid Warren 
A. Reed in fee; and whereas, the condition .1 
this mortgage has been broken, in.u therefore. b\ 
reason ol the breach of the condition thereof, we 
| claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this I5)th day of April. A. D. 185)5). 
Witness, C. E. Thoknall. 
W. C. BROW NING, 
,1()HN SCOTT BROWNING, 
E. W. DEWEY. 
3wl7 Browning, King & Co., 
i>. 
Fine farm in Northport. two miles from Camp 
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large ! 
orchards, 350 bids, apples last year. Good soil, 
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on 
easy terms. 40tf 
M. <J. HILL, 
39 Miller 8t.,|Belfttst. 
SUBSCRIBE 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
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in the Cuban Capital. 
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w papers. 
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t reasons over all the 
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\>r inhabitant of this 
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with about two drinks a 
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s found in the rumor that 
!.birds poisoned the wells 
and other parts of the 
omparatively new water- 
0 could be desired in the 
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ancient wells in the 
st unsanitary sections, 
have long been deadly 
Spanish poison. The 
tt (i by the queen ol 
-•>\al Habanase subjects 
ig<>. was greatly eulared 
and now no city in 
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the outskirts of the Cerro 
■a.iie or so above the new’ 
the American Nationa 
■ king out to look at it, one 
not long ago, I found a 
"ied tank of beautiful 
uy feet deep, fed by the 
front and rear are faced 
inewbat spectacular arch, 
''-en j-pink facade sets forth 
apitals the glories of the 
of .Spain, from away back 
U,<: young Alfonso XVIII, and 
"f the Spanish (iovernor- 
Ml !l w hose regime the improve- 
•mts w, ,v iij.ule. 
ot Hoyal family—none in Cuba 
^ 
•• l>oor as to do them honor, the 
||‘ humblest sycophants being now 
nifer!.','’ht ln heaping insults on their 
;H ,t, 
fiie 8tatcly figure of Isabella dl°ica longer dominates the 
SSISTING 
NATURE 
Nature is the best 
doctor. It is con- 
stantly making 
effort to repair 
damage. 
The treatment 
: that works har- 
1 moniouslv with 
nature is seien- 
title. This is 
|J|fc tlie reason that 
Pe-ru-na is so 
^ uniformly sue- 
cessful in eradicating catarrh from 
every organ of the body. 
The li"t of troubles from which Mrs. 
Emily S. Carson. Austerlitz. Mich., suf- 
fered seems v. r v long and complicated, 
but it is all summed up in the word ca- 
tarrh. Mrs. Carson, says: 
naa been tr>mined witn dyspepsia 
and indigestion ? r a good many years, 
and became very much reduced in flesh; 
could not eat anything without the 
greatest distress aft*; rwards. My food 
would raise, and il y stomach became 
very bad and weak from long fasting, 
as 1 would rather noteat than to suffer 
with the after effects. When I did eat 
it » aused me the greatest distress. 
I tried every i.nown remedy adver- 
ts- h for dyspepsia without the least 
I ■■■ ;t. until I get a bottle of Pe-ru-na 
r. ini Man-a-lin, and 1 had no faith in 
t;ai wh, u I g i. them, but after using 
t m a d.ay or two 1 began to feel bet- 
tor I eoiitinued their use until I had 
ta n > \ bottle of mteh. and now lean 
say 1 am a well woman. I can eat 
a: .mg. sleep well, the distress my 
f -l eaused me is entirely gone. I was 
a skeie:. -n 1 •fore. and now 1 am fleshy." 
Prado park which still bears her name, 
and in all parts of the island numerous 
other empty pedestals speak mournfully 
"f overthrown and mutilated statues; and 
| everywhere the Spanish coat-of-aims—on 
street-corners, sign boards and above the 
1 doors of buildings—lias been wantonly 
j defaced and mud-bespattered. The other 
j day 1 accompanied some friends on a tour 
of inspection through the old “Talacio11 
so lately vacated by Governor-General 
Blanco. The great, yellow-walled build- 
ing, with its innumerable immense apart- 
ments, is being thoroughly overhauled as 
to paint and plaster, and when repairs are 
completed will be occupied by Military- 
(roveruor Brooke during his season ■ i 
“brief authority.1' Ghosts of departed 
greatness seemed pursuing us from room 
to room, following in our footsteps and 
lying hi wait for us in shadowy '-orners of 
the di>mar.tled throne room and conference 
chambers. Here, for three hundred 
years, the long line oj Spanish guamlees. 
each in his lit• «- day. ruled a nation with 
iron hand:—here Weyler issued his grim 
deercs- t reconcent ration-Which murdered 
by slow starvation more than a third of 
c ub't'> population, and here Doctor Con- 
gosio, the Mephistopheles behind the 
throne, prompt* d to undisclosed mis- 
chief. Here tile infamous ph»' to *-x- 
j plode the “Maine*1 was probably coii- 
(ot-;ed, and lleav**n knows what other 
| schemes, that came to naught, for win- 
| mg out the hated Ameiicans. It seem< 
8 ars »nd 81 
in conspicuous evidence in this holy of 
| holies of 8pani.-■:i pow er n this side of tie* 
wui'id. and to no'e the entire absence of 
lie escutcheons and ensigua, once so all- 
pervading, of the late owucr>. It is 
i significant of popular feeling — or rather 
of the turbulent nature ol a ice which 
does not hesitate to “ki<* a man wlieu lie 
is down -—that 111» 'nr me nad oeen split 
i into kindling-w.md. it^ draperies turn to 
I shreds, and all the splendid portraits of 
the crowned heads from Ferdinand down, 
covered with spittle. All these interest- 
ing relies that were n >t totally destroyed 
in the first fury of the populace, or car- 
ried away, piece-meal by curiosity-limit- 
ing American soldiers, are now securely 
ocked in a room of the dismantled palace. 
Every morning the query is,‘‘IIow many 
American newspapers are therein Habana 
to-day?” At last accounts there were 
seven; but they come and go like, dew be- 
i fore the morning sun. All are sheets 
with an average circulation of perhaps 
150, dependent for precarious support 
upon American advertisers. Most of the 
Spanish papers have also incorporated a 
couple of columns of scantiest cablegram 
news, printed in English. Two or three 
j of the old-time Spanish papers keep on in 
the even tenor of their drowsy way, as in 
anti-bellum days, veiling their daily at- 
tacks on “Yankee pigs,” in the idiom of 
Old Castile, which nobody of the hated 
race troubles himself to read. “The 
Times of Cuba,” published by Mr. 
Thomas Dawley of Leslies, is catering 
tojCuban taste by employing native report- 
ers. The result in cold English print is 
sometimes funny. Below are a few items 
reproduced verbatim from yesterday's 
Times: 
“Senor Don Jose Casel presented fright- 
ful wounds of the right hand, haviDg all 
his fingers broken. Ue was conducted to 
the emergency hospital, where the illus- 
trious Dr. Sanchez amputated the lingers 
with consummate skill. The wounded 
gentleman said that he had been monkey- 
ing with a printing-press.” 
“Don Julie Moleon, 04 years of age, 
living in Gervasio street, had his head 
badly damaged by the infant, Pedro 
Casano, who let a big piece of wood fall 
on him from a balcony. The Senor 
Moleon is in a grave state, presenting seri- 
ous symptoms of commotion inside the 
cranium.” 
“The negro girls, Juana Alvarez and 
Kosa Mendez, accuse four colored men, 
whom they do not know, of having tied 
them to a window and martyrized them 
with a red-hot iron. Their burns were 
aunuinted at the emergency hospital. The 
savages have not been captured.” 
many nights people living in the1 
Ceri'> have been terrorized by a ghost, 
w hich walks there. They notified Senor 
Hernandez, .he police inspector, who sent 
a number of his men to arrest the ghost. 
One of the policemen saw it and gave 
chase, but the spirit escaped. It is be- 
lieved to be the ghost of a butcher, who 
recently died at '.'4 Tulipan.” 
A few days ago “The Century Tramp,” 
Mr. II. P. Whitmarsh, arrived in Habana, 
having accomplished his self imposed task 
of walking the whole length of the island. 
He is the well-known author of “The 
World’s Rough Hand,” who set out from 
Santiago nearly three month’s ago, equip- 
ped with little else than credentials from 
the Century Company, for when he will 
write his experiences, in a series of arti- 
cles. With only his faithful dog for guide 
and escort, he has tramped about :>00 
miles, being many times arrested as a 
suspicious vagabond and detained in filthy 
prisons. Thrice he was held up by 
brigands, who let him go unharmed when 
j they found him apparently poorer than 
themselves. 
Brigandage in Cuba is still rampant, in 
spite of the conquering army. Up to six- 
ty years ago the coast was infested with 
pirates, whose organized gangs were final- 
ly bmken up by the combined pressure of 
the English and American governments 
brought t>» bear upon the Spanish. And 
then it appears that many of the bucca- 
neers settled a little way island, near the 
sequestered c ncs where they formerly 
carried on their profitable trade, and left 
to theii children not only largo legacies of 
ill-got ten gains, but the sun*- roving dis- 
position which led them to plunder ships 
on the high seas. Therefore, with suppres- 
sion of piracy, outlaws of various sorts 
sprang up in e uba, who went about as free 
lances, or branded themselves together in 
lawless ferocity. Spain was never any 
more successful in putting down the bri- 
g iiidage than in exterminating piracy un- 
aided—or subs, qiiently in ending the in- 
surrection. As the latter developed, 
(dom< z and Mu eo put an end to bragand- 
age for a time, b\ -orpoiating the rob- 
bers into their o.vu r inks. Hardly was the 
war with Spun concluded, and the Span- 
ish troops out of the island, before these 
temporary “patriots" took to the woods 
and resumed theii old u eupation. The 
local papers are full of accounts of atroc- 
ities recently committed by these Knights 
of the Hoad some of whom still wear the 
uniforms officer of Cuban army. A case in 
point is that of Col. Rancho Dieguez, who 
was lately captured in the province of .San- 
tiago, for rubbiug a dummy engine of 
§000, which was being conveyed to pay 
employees, and on the same night attack- 
ing the American convoy, killing two sol- 
diers and carrying off a cart load of pro- 
visions. Instantly a host of Cuban friends 
rushed to the prison and demanded the re 
lease of Dieguez, as a gallant patriot. Col. 
Wood replied that he had been caught “in 
flagranti,*and should be hung;and the next 
day shut up in the same jail a Cuban Maj- 
or, a Captain and a lot of Cuban soldiers— 
all concerned in the robbery. The “Re- 
concentrado*’ of this city has since been 
hurling bitter editorials at Col. Wood for 
the so-called outrage, proclaiming the red- 
handed bandits as “patriots of stupend- 
ous valor,” and stigmatizing all law-abid- 
ing Cubans as “miserable creatures, who 
sold themselves for a little American 
gold.” Yesterday it wound up its tirade 
against law and order, with a burst of en- 
thusiasm for the imprisoned robbers, eon- 
cludingwitb these siguifieant words: “We 
will follow their illustrious example, 
(meaning that of Col. Paneho Dieguez and 
his fellow-bandits m train-robbing and 
murdering,)” and go with then), slaves to 
our misfortunes, to the Capitol or to the 
Tarpian rock.” 
Fannie Brigham Ward. 
WHEN NATURE 
Needs assistance it may be best to render it ! 
promptly, but one should remember to use j 
even the most perfect remedies only when 
needed. The best and most simple and 
gentle remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manu- 
facured by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
OBITUARY. 
The remains of the late Levi A. Dow, 
formerly of this city and later of Skow- 
hegan were buried in the family lot in Pine 
Grove cemetery Sunday afternoon, after 
a simple service by the llev. J. \Y. Barker. 
Mr. D"\v,was long a resident of Waterville, 
"here lie was chief of the police force and 
also served the town as selectman. He 
was a man of considerable means at tin* 
time Later he went toSearsport and en- 
gaged in the salmon fisheries. He over- 
worked while in this business, becoming 
disabled, and fur several years had been a 
great sufferer. He was when a Water- 
ville resident a member of Waterville 
lodge, F. and A. M., and a comrade of W 
S. Heath Post, G. A. R. [Waterville 
Mail. 
Dr. Daniel G. Perkins, a w idely known 
physician, died in Rockland April 25th, 
after a lengthy illuess, aged GO years. He 
was born in Waldo county and moved to 
California in early life; studied medicine 
there ami later in the east, being graduat- 
ed from the Homeopathic college of 
Pennsylvania in 1809. He practiced in 
Fairfield for many years and came to ! 
Rockland 1888. He leaves a widow and j 
an adopted daughter. 
Press Comments. 
The Maine Good Templars, at the present 
time, are not temperate in the use of language 
to each other, if one can judge from their 
own accounts of their own secret sessions. 
Much of the time was devoted to an unseem- | 
ly squabble over the offices. [Augusta New 
Age. 
To an outsider it looks as though in de- 
feating the ever faithful Secretary of the 
! Grand Lodge of Good Templars, Mr. Geo. E. 
Brackett of Belfast, some bad politics crept 
in The order will never have a more earnest, 
I devoted or faithful servant, and his ex- 
! perience should, we think, have been retaiu- 
i ed. It looks as though there was a scramble 
i for the loaves ami fishes; if so the order 
1 suffers. [Maine Farmer. 
As grand secretary of the Grand Lodge of 
| Good Templars of Maine. George E. 
Brackett of Belfas' has done good service 
for a long term of years. He has now been 
defeated for a re-election by the Hon. Grant 
| Rogers of Richmond, who was unable a 
year ago to secure the delegates from his 
own town to support his renomimitiou for 
tie- office of unity attorney in Sagadahoc. 
There is ail idea among people outside of 
tile Good Templar organization that Roger's 
strongest forte is as a mail who talks a good 
deal and accomplishes little. Perhaps he 
may disappoint those who believe that his 
election over Mr. Brackett wi'i result in a 
distinct loss to the Good Templar work iu 
the State. [ .Vaterville Mail. 
Hon. James R. Talbot. 
Hon James R. Tali*.>t, who died at East 
Machias. Me., April 10th, at the age ot xq, 
was one of the best, known men in Eastern 
Maine, and, iu fact, in the State. 1!. was | 
one of the seven sons of the 1 tte flon Micali 
J. Talbot ami bail always lived in East Ma- 
chias, where he and his father and three 
brothers were extensively engaged in lum- 
bering and shipbuilding. He was also a 
member of the firm of Talbot Brothers, of ; 
Malden. A typical New England merchant 
of the old sehool, he was widely respected, | 
while in private life he was beloved for his I 
personal charm. In politics Mr. i'albot was 
a Democrat of life-long fealty. He held re- 
peatedly all the offices in the gift of his 
townsmen and was many years in the Legis- 
lature. He served iu the Senate in 187b and 
in tlie House in 185b. Y>‘J, '<14, '71, '7J, 74, '78 
and '70. He was all Ins life an attendant at 
church, and the Methodist Episcopal Society 
| of the town is greatly indebted to his liber- 
| ality. Mr. Talbot leaves a widow and lour 
children. 
First Fare ot Salt Cod. 
Sell. Bessie M. Devine, Capt. Archie M. 
Devine, one of the salt hank fleet, arrived 
'Sunday with a fare of salt cod., over 150,000 
pounds, being the first of the fleet to arrive 
tliis season, and incidentally making the 
quickest regular salt bank trip on record, 
being gone from this port but four weeks. 
Capt. Devine was high line of the Graud 
Bank lieet last season and has made a good 
start this year. The fare was taken on what 
is called the‘‘Peak.” [Cape Ann Advertiser. 
Nova Scotia Clippers to Race. 
It is proposed to hold an ocean race for 
fishing vessels off Halifax, N. S.. this sum- 
mer to encourage an improvement iu the 
lim-s of bankers. A prize of §1,000 is con- 
templated. I 
How Thackeray Wrote of Death. 
The following is taken from a letter of 
condolence written by Thackeray to Mrs. 
Proctor on the death of her mother, 
shortly before Thackeray's death. The 
letter is found in the biogr aphical intro- 
duction to Denis Duval, the twelfth in the 
valuable biographical edition of Thack- 
eray's complete works, published in the 
United States by Harper* Brothers, and 
shows the great novelist as he was at heart, 
earnest aud sublime; not the cynic, the 
satirist, that so many have considered him. 
The introductions to the thirteen volumes 
of this new edition constitute the only 
biography in existence of Thackeray. 
“Thinking of death,’’ says Thackeray, 
“is thinking of God inscrutable, immeasur- 
able, endless, beginniDgiess, supreme, 
awfully solitary. Little children step off 
this earth into the iulinite and we tear our 
hearts out over their sweet cold hands and 
smiling faces, that drop indifferent when 
you cease holding them, and smile as the 
lid is closing over them. I don’t think 
we deplore the old, who have had enough 
of living anil striving and have buried so 
many others and must be weary of living 
—it seems time for them logo- -for where's 
the pleasure of staying when the feast is 
over, and the dowers withered, and the 
guests gone? Isn't it better to blow the 
ight out than sit on among the brokeu 
meats, and collapsed jellies, and vapid 
heeltaps? I go—to what 1 don’t know— I 
but t<« (rod's next world, which is His and i 
He made it. One paces up and dovsu the 
shore yet awhile, and looks towards the | 
unknown ocean, and thinks ot the traveller j 
whose boat sailed yesterday. Those we i 
love can but walk down to the pier with 
us—the voyage we must make alone. 
Except for the young or very happy. 1 
can’t say I am sorry for any one who ! 
dies. 
The Kerman Appreciation of Kipling, 
which The Living Age has translated from 
the Englische Studien, is keen, just and 
discriminating. Kipling is widely read, 
and to judge from this estimate, is well 
understood in Germany. 
A KIND NEIGHBOR. 
The kindest and most 
neighborly thing one wom- 
an can do for another in 
case of sickness is to tell 
how she herself was brought 
out of trouble and distress; 
^ and urge her neighbor S'? to seek the same rem- 
edy. Hundreds of 
thousands of mothers 
have cause to bless 
just this same 
^ kind, neigh- 
^vborly spirit 
which actuat- 
ed Mrs. Win. 
Sj S. Vollmer, 9 of Concord, 
rT>w Cabarrus 
.-.-A Co., North 
-.V| Carolina. 
I “We moved 
here to Con- 
oorci. N. Lover a motun ago, sue says in ner 
ootnmunication to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of buffalo, 
N. V. •* A little girl here was in dreadful health. 
We told her folks about Dr. Pierce's medicines. 
I knew what they had done for us Her parents 
bought a bottle of his ‘Golden Medical Discov- 
ery and of Favorite Prescription' and one of 
‘Pellets.' The patient 1ms improved wonder- 
fully after taking these me Heines I wish every- 
body knew the great virtue of Dr. l'iciccs 
medicines. I have been using them in my fam- 
ily for three years aud always with suo -a. 
I will be pleased to have my 1-tter pud•] i-hed. 
If persons wishing to know m :• about "he 
great benefits we have received from u.-ing Dr. 
Pierce's medicines will write, eu. '.osing -;.iu:p. 
I will gladly answer.-’ 
Every mother of children night t-> 
possess Dr. Pierce’s grand h<>•<’., the 
People’s Common Sense Medieul '■ :- 
viser, a magnificent thousand-pigt i’ni- 
trated volume. It teaches hioi’i.d la w 
to care for their children and th«*m !v 
It is the best doctor to has e in t be hw.ise 
in case of emergence. Ovt-r bab a mil- 
lion copies were sold, at Sd each, hut 
one free copy in paper -1 > will be 
sent on receipt of 21 on-- a nt -- a:.os 
to pay the eost of mania-1. 
send 31 stamps if you prefer a b. :\vy 
handsome cloth-bound ,y. 
the publishers World's Dnp 
ical Association. Xo. 6»\; Mr-vt., 
Buffalo, X. V 
! ceipt of priv-- .*»«> us a- v -itiDAS 
MANUFACTURING CO >' 1 
I MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS 
Tiny ovfiviiint' \V. i;n irr.aru- 
iarits !iinliiini-M"ii.-. m-i ease vi*ror 
ami banish ■pains men-t i;a- 
9 11 n.” They a: e •• S.itV Shut.” 
top'irlsat v.cniauho'> i. auiiiiK ■ 1 
veiopmont of urirans ami l><»*i> N>» 
known remedy f. women equals 
(hem. Cannot do harm ->iT« be* 
i fellies a >*i —’ 1 r-•. Ml per Ims 
In until. Mold 1»\ drii<;s:i'«N. 
MOTT CHEMICAL CO ..u« n lami.O 
KOli SALE Kt B. H. MOOliV. 1>i38 
^^P mm 3 The only sure, safe, en- ( 
M W I | Q tirely vegetable n-nu-.lv |.-r S il| !|j Ilf" ^ "'"nils in children • or / ■ ■ M0 ^0 adults. Harmless under 
any conditions. A speedy? 
Pill MfPpBfl cure idr ail disorders of the > 
■ ■%#■■■■■ blood and the digestive 
■ ■I ■ organs. 
U 1_- Price 85c.* at' our druggist's, c 
■I ■ ■ If ■ V Write «»r.k mi il.ireti ( mi If 1>K. J. F. nu i: A 4 0., I k 11 All Auburn, Mr._ _? J 
Results Fatally In Nine 
te|,]llt nf Ton_1 the breast. too small to attract any UUI Ul lull n notice, until, in many cases, the deadly 
n r iiii disease is fully developed, m rOUDU 3t Last. Cancer can not be cured by a surgical 
operation, because the disease is a virulent 
poison in the blood, circulating throughout the system, and although 
the sore or ulcer—known as the Cancer—may be cut away, the 
poison remains in the blood, and promptly breaks out afresh, with 
renewed violence. 
The wonderful success of S. S. S. in curing obstinate, deep-seated 
blood diseases which were considered incurable, induced a few de- 
spairing sufferers to try it for Cancer, after exhausting the skill of 
the physicians without a cure. Much to their delight S. S. S proved 
equal to the disease and promptlv effected a cure. The glad news 
spread rapidly, and it was soon demonstrated 
beyond doubt that a cure had at last, been 
found for deadly Cancer. Evidence has accu- 
mulated which is incontrovertible, of which 
the following; is a specimen : 
“Cano is hereditary in our family, my father, a 
sister and an aunt having dmd from this dreadful 
disease. My feelings may U1 imagined when tin hor- 
rible disease made its appearam' on my side. It wai 
a Tiialie lant Cancer, eating inwardly in such a way as 
to can*-* great alarm The dis. a>e seemed beyond the 
skill <‘f the dootors. for their treatment did no g«*od 
whatever, the < haiicer growing worse all the while 
Numerous reme lies were us n for it but the Cancer 
grew st. iJily worse, until it em- d that I was doomed 
MRS. S. M. IDOL. 
to top.-sv the others of the ;.d ly. f.-r l Know how deadly Cancer •<. .< i.i !y 
when inherited I was ad\ try Swift > Specific :S S. S wi -h. t -.•••, ; he 
first lay. fore-1 1 at the poison I ■ tinned it8 use until I had t. .* :i eighteen 
bottl 's. when 1 was .-ured r.r.d and well an-i liavo had n > *y to.-toms of ih© 
dreadful ifihction. though jnauv y ears have elapsed. S. S S t e< nly cure 
for Can.-or. M.;s S M. Idol, ; ision. N. C. 
Oui* on Cancer, containing other testimonials and valuable 
information, will be sent fiv«* to any address by the Swift Specific 
Company. Atlanta, Georgia. 
For First-Glass Monumental Work 
C ALL ON 
>1 ANl* T ACTl’ K KK> 1 i- A ! KIM mi* 
| Granite Monuments.Tablets. Markers. 
Wo Is a vo a larcre r ■ »!:.: :sFril work 
U» M-Ieei in-in at riot > ! v. iF >u.t }»-u. All 
kin’s r lj; :r;r F. F- hAi :>r:«1 Dt n.ostio 
.work neatly ex.vute.i ! ir ri$:ii.al designs. j 
^j^tiive us a oal. b» it ji'.aoing .Tilers 
elsewhere. st t' 
BUTDGK STKKF.T, BKLFAST, MAIM]. 
C R HARRISON. ! WOOH V * II I- \ L 
Inrtu ftserf s' rvirr to Vhvo Tr o' 
tt HV<7. 
Steam* r ( it ot Rancor now ht 
Route. 
Sti 1111*1 ii .lM’anyor « ili a v< Km fast -i- 
lows: 
!'- Camui'.-: IKami ami it I': inv', 
Tli- r-'l.iv -at •! Sa; ir.i »y> :> i. a; m •> 
I- Us Winterport 
dor, i,.: .• -d.tx-. M Sa: 
la; 1 ai-ou: 7 Y > A M 
HKVrilSIMi 
Ft — T.-ii. M •; :.iys. Wed nr —lay s ami Fri 
day •-•do'ii M 
Kr :■ ivo-'klam! !' days Tb n r*a: «y s lmi S.t:- 
urdays a! a. >0 x m. 
Fn-m baimm 1 Thu* *V:ivs .and Satur- 
(’! I A >. K M)H \ S. >\. \ ■ iVIla-d. 
< \I.Vi n vl Sr.'. 
WILL! x M i Tli L. <i id M i-i.i^s-v. lb-:..a 
P!LES! PILES! FILES! 
Dr. W illial! 1 i.m IV.- 'M:.T m- 
Jxlind. *{!: .Mliiiii. I'ii « :.d»-d a:ul ItcliiiiL I’ll.-s. ]r 
absorbes tin- Tim >■>. ...lays t’.a- it.diiuj at om.v. 
acts as a poult !•■•*. Lives instant relief. l>r. W il- 
liams' Indian L <■ < >i t lu-i'i i> ■? a p.i mi lx 1 ■ 
Liles and IrchitiL t pmau- parTami noth 
iny else. Kvery box Luarante-c S ! iv.iriL- 
yists, sent by ma:I, b>: 7 ••• s I *« p. 
W ILLIAMS MV (i to. 1 io .. i;i 1*1. m|... 
or sale by K. H. Moody. 
A few Energetic Cadies and i!••’«!i •••:■ •' 
o Canvass. Vit > .v salary 1 '• > *’ *. > 
ddress, J. H. CILLliY. 
ft ui 4 Haiti Street, Belfast, Me 
Maine Central R R, 
XIMl -X.YlSI.fi 
On anti after Not 7 ; m»v. w v- llm 
“lutoi amt i. wit tlit'-UL-h trains 
1 1,1 ;r"'vi 1 ■, i..• amt 
.vi mu as !.. w 
a m m 
i*t. ‘T-u-t. 7 1.' in- 8 80 
;m 7 2'1 ! 17. -8 87 
'V 7 80 1 2 5 -8 52 
5 ooka. 7 41 1 51- 4 15 
Kb. .. 7 5 2. 1 ; A 88 
llu-radikc s 2 in' 5 no 
1 nity. M" 2 1o 5 25 
Burnha’.i ajrrive s 44 2 8o r, no 
Bangor. 11 45 4 85 — 
M 
NS ..' ervtile .. 0 os p o., <; 50 
!' ’I \M 
P A ;•■; !;1 nd.. ... L'12 '2 1 80 
Bo-'on 1 *’• l'. 
1 •’ J,7 5' M I>_ .lh 
I :■ a r. 
I’M A M 
(•. .. 7 »"<» : VS 1> 5 80 
m r m 
Port land.. — 11 on 115 
,\Y tiervilie ■ > 5o 4 80 
U.ing.T 7 15 80 
A >\ A M 1 V. 
Burnham, depart. : i*2. > 5« Of 
I'nilx ... .... I I o' 0 OB 
I'll *rndike .. 1115 0 IB 
Km \. 1 1 2.0 2 25 5 42 
Brinks 1157 0 41 5 
Waldo. M2 15 2 52 o 07 
C !\ | .,ii2. 12 45 In 04 o 7 
Belfast, arrive... 12 4 .O la B 25 
Flag At at lull. 
Limited t ickd s >r B..so are r. >u u at §5.00 
from Bellast and.il -1:»t:• ns m Branch. 
riir-'iigli tn-kets i•• ;i2 \\ .--r and North 
west, via all muit s, 1. -aie 1 W.ckokok 
Agent. Belfast <M *'». 1- F.\ A NS. 
N'iee Prc-nlcm and .2 Manager. 
F K. B. •• ll n\ < .."i Pas- ,tnd Tleke! A :;cnl 
Pfi; land. No 25. ! M2S. 
Farm for Sale. 
1 tier Bn s.i!i m\ faun situate. mi the hack 
r-*ad i. m Bella- t. ah. three miles 
It in he city 1 : : v fast. i.taming three hun- 
dred and twenty li -res a him!. There is a 
"i 1 lin'd "• l.e t .mu. .ili 2 t wo h ml red 
>' O's i*' in.11 «... o .md. .md the remainder con- 
veniently divided mi.' tillage and pasture land. I'll.TO is a moei h ma -»11 ply .2 living water in 
tin pastures The I'U’ dings ate convenient ami 
in repair, ami well supplied with water 
Tills m .<ne id. i■ •-; farms m the County id 
W a! 1.1. both for s ..ek raising and tillage and will 
bi hi at harm.i 1"! ; art leulars inquire ot 
Mi s Me.i \\ ('<• m. ?o Nh rthp.e t Yve., Belfast. 
Bellast, Mat'd ... Ml',i 
12: I '• li" AM! .1 A 4 rtiTTHLLL. 
Why do you work so HM>0'x'i| "at the Washtub when /* 1 
RELicr Soap Paste/ 
WILL DO THE WORK IvV'L 
SO MUCH EASIER l V* 
QUICKER BETTER. IJlT 
with a^H *^j 
y*ird La^bor in Washing J 
W E^familton I «n9 C\®'^,,}§ / 
1 ^JJelfast.Me. Jl -—^ ^ _ I 
the days or washi/iq ( r ®X WITH COMMON SOAP AND V 
\ WASHBOARD WILL SOON < 
j-v 7|| BE OVER WHEN PEOPLE 1 
K/il KNOW HOW EASY 
\CJ\ A WASHING CAN BE DONE 1 
^ M by using 0*p PAsre. V»# RELief & 
^THIS IS THE WAY I WASH /NOW 
with Relile Soap Paste 
10 MORE SCRUBBING EOR ME \\ 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY 4. 1899. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
OIAKLKSA. FILS BURY, j Busl%^IanaKer 
AL-nhegan is solid for Littlefield. Bath 
and Lewiston ditto. 
Wakefield of Bath has got into the 
Littlefield baud wagon. 
Dewey Day seems to have caught on, 
all over the country, with a very retentive 
grasp. 
Wireless telegraphy is evidently near at 
hand, but wire putting in politics will 
continue. 
Tlie Chilkat Indians are on tlie war 
path in Alaska, but troops have been sent 
for and unless they have nine lives they 
will be speedily taken care of. 
According to the Biddeford Journal, 
ox-Gov. Cleaves announces that under no 
considerations will lie be a candidate for 
the Republican nomination in the first 
distric to succeed Reed. 
The Bath Independent refers to The 
Republican Journal as a “partisan Re- 
publican newspaper. The Journal is 
certainly true to its name and a staunch 
advocate of Republican principles; but it 
b\ : * means follows that it must approve 
of wry thing done in the name of Repub- 
licanism. 
s 
Maine is the only New England State 
that is to have two supervisors’ districts 
for the census service. The first Maine 
disti a t includes the counties of Andros- 
■ L-am (. umberlaud, Franklin, Kennebec, 
K’.i x. Lincoln, Oxford, Sagadahoc and 
Y-uk, and the second the counties of 
A' -stook, Hancock, Penobscot, Piseata- 
qi is, S mierset, Waldo and Washington. 
A u\ of millionaires after investigat- j 
ing the deaths «»f li' ]iei><ms who perished ! 
ii the tire whici; destroyed the Audiewsj 
1: a.;- at No, East -oth street. New ; 
\ •ibrought in a verdict. Monday. : hat j 
tin arli of the victims was due to a c«»u- 
ii »_ cion, anu »Mat. tb.e courtagi rri.in was 1 
a am; and •; le to causes unknown. j 
A ;:nv of day laborers might, it seems j 
: as. ii.iv rea lied an equally brilliant ! 
!usion:_ 
hndyar i :v pang seldom carries moic-y, ; 
air. neve: had any about his person when I 
living ,.i Ri attleboio. Yt., leaving all] fi. ia! ai ;; ers to the diraction of Mrs. j K ng. in whose hands he placed even 
1 iis own income, wliich was then about 
Scjh.OOU a year. 
U e remember once seeing Montague, 
the Eiiglis.i a1 ;o;. walk into a Washing- 
to:. : ug st a -, partake of a glass of soda j 
and make some small purchases, his j 
'man'' stepping up and paying for the] 
aid ;»> It must be “English, vou ; 
... ! 
Kilo\*. 
IV:s ms in a position to know say that 1 
h ountry schools in Maine under the < 
in " method management are not so i 
go.*d as they were under the old district 
system. They say the sehoolhouses are 
n-'t s.> well rated for; the expense of 
supervision has increased, and the cost of 
1 at rying pupils is larger each year. The 
in n objection is that authority has been 
taken away from the people without any 
appt edible benefit to the pupils. [Lewis- 
ton Courier. 
’i’lii.' i< a formidable indictment, but is ; 
tlier** evidence to support it? If so, it* 
v ; i seem to be wise to return to the 
"Id ui -t 11**ds. Our columns are open for I 
a dl-eussion of this subject: and there 
no more important question than 
'ha' w ...eh « "ocenis the public schools. 
A i'.a:.;: ; .-perial u the Boston Herald 
it * hief Jus Peters 
s ’lii e Jan. 1. l’.'dO, when lie will 
! -nved 27 years and right months on 
th-joe::rh. and I'd years and eight months 
hat time as chief .justice. He will 
!•• 77 ye.11 > (.f aye ln xt October, hut is as 
i-right in i heerfui as most men of 00 and 
i> acute mentally as he was 20 years ago. j 
T ileiahi <•.urespondent says: 
As to the successor of Chief Justice 
Peters, it i- generally conceded to lie be- 1 
tween Justices Lucilius A. Emery and 
Andrew ]’, Wiswell, both of Ellsworth, 
while tonin' Atty. Gen. Frederick A. 
powers "f iloulton is slated as the most 
likely man for appointment to the vacancy 
■m the bench that will he caused by the 
pi "motion of one of the present justices 
to the chief justiceship. 
Arbor Day Proclamation. 
Governor Powers has issued the fol- 
lowing proclamation: 
In obedience to a statute instituted by 
he representatives of our people, I hi re 
by appoint Wednesday,the 10th day of May 
as Arbor Day. I again call attention to 
the importance of planting trees and ; 
shrubs about, our homes. It addsto their 1 
mu fort, renders them more beautiful, is 
ever an indication of refinement and cult- 
iie, and the day’s work well done will 
merit and leceive tb grateful commend-! 
aii'-ii <>i tie s<- who succeed us. 
I also recommend that the day he espec- 
iallv obsei ved by our schools throughout; 
toe State, to the lid that the best results 
may be secured. I 
Fish AMiC.iMi-:, IL»n. !.. T. ('arleton j 
caught the liis? trout «»f the season in ; 
M ar.tnocook lake, April 2-Stli. TJie fish ! 
a beamy and weighed A pounds and 2 
(»umes. None line sport is anticipated ! 
by the fishermen, there this season_The j 
ice has entirely disappeared from Lake ! 
L’obbosseecontee. ( lose time on bass and j 
trout having expired large numbers of : 
sportsmen are opening their cottages and I 
many boats have been launched....The ice 
is out of the Sebago lake and the salmon 
fishing is on. Though ice still lingers in 
some of the little coves and out of the 
way places on this lake, the main body of 
water is free from ice and the salmon are 
now commencing to bite in fine shape. 
The first of last week was a lively one at 
the lake and on Tuesday and Wednesday 
some of the largest fish ever seen in this 
lake were captured.The alewives have 
arrived. Several hundred were caught at ! 
West Bristol last week.The Deer 
Isle Messenger says: “A number are lob- 
stering here this season, but the lobsters 
are scarce. The catchers remember the 
days when lobsters were plentiful and 
the prices were good, and wish for the 
days that were. Prices are 11 cents a 
piece now”...The porgy fishermen are 
sanguine of a successful season this sum- 
mer and the appearance of the fish in 
southern waters so early in the season au- 
gurs well for them. Last year they were 
very plentiful and all the steamers engaged 
in the business did well. 
Yachts and Boats. 
The Decrow sloop Glide is to have more 
light sails this year—jib-topsail and gaft- 
topsail. 
W. H. Bray lias the Groesebner steam 
yachts Guinevere ami Idelette ready for 
launching. The latter is to have a new pro- 
peller wheel. 
The Ellsworth sloop yacht Annie Lee has 
had her centreboard taken out and an iron 
keel put on, giving her increased stability 
aud more cabin room. 
The Edna, (’apt. A. A. Roix, will carry at 
her masthead this season a red silk liag with 
white border and in the centre the letter E. 
in white. The Hag was made by Miss Edna 
Roix, for whom the yacht was named. 
Robert Goelet died Thursday aboard his 
yacht Nalmia in the harbor of Naples. His 
brother, Ogden Goelet, died on his yacht, 
the Mayflower, at Southampton, less than 
two years ago. In neither case was the 
yacht at fault, however. [Boston Globe. 
A twenty-foot cat boat built by Warren 
Bros, of Searsmont was hauled down here 
Tuesday. The boat is staunchly built and 
will be used among the islands for a fishing 
boat. Her cost delivered here, including 
mast and booms, was ouly $75. [Camden 
Herald. 
C. F. Brown of Pulpit Harbor recently re- 
ceived an iron keel weighing 3500 lbs. from 
Knowlt.oii Bros., Camden, to be used on a 
knockabout for T. A. Maekinon of Boston, 
for which Mr. Brown took a contract some 
weeks ago. 
The 32-foot knockabout J. O. Brown of 
North Haven is building for Dr. C. G. Weld 
of Boston is all planked, and will soon be 
ready to launch. Mr. Brown is also at work 
on a In foot centerboard boat for Mr. Hard- 
ing, and has contracts for three more of 
about lhe same size. 
There was a unique affair held in Brewer 
a few nights ago. At midnight the launch- j 
ing of the handsome sloop yacht Leora, own- 
ed by Messrs. H. C. Bliss and J. R. Coulter, 
took place and the launching was followed 
by a lunch on board, which was attended by 
several Bangor people. 
Mark W. Bewail lias bis racing cat boat, 
after tin* Lark pattern, readv for planking. 
It is being built, by G. F. 1 owes ton in a 
shed near Kennebec yacht, club. Among 
the others who are building crafts of this 
typo are F. V. Moody Harry A. N* alley and j 
Clarence Morse. The boat owned by Mr. 
M« •*>«• is about ready for the rigging She is j 
painted r**il and pronounc.-d “hot stuff." 
\ Bath J independent. 
A newspaper man wh< ■ cl mis to have seen 
Co- new cup defender Columbia in the 
Herresji,df's shop in Bristol. R I says of 
her; “She is a more powerful and finer 
ued boat, than the D fonder. She can not 
only carry more sail, but ■ irry it better, and 
at the same time be more easily driven. She 
-•'.-.glit to b.-at t lie Defender on model ah me.'' j 
It is arm unced that the ■ Vgant steel 
steam yacht To he built by the Rati Iron j 
Works for Isaac Stern of New York will be : 
eai'Ied the Virginia, this being the name of j 
the tirst vessel ever constructed in America j 
by civilized hands. The original Virginia j 
was built by the Pophatu eolony at the j mouth of the Kennebec river in 1»507, the ; 
work being in charge of a shipwright from 
London named Digby. 
The knockabout L E. McMahan is build- 
ing at his home on Lincolnville avenue is 
partly pi inked, so that a good idea can he 
had "f her model. While about the same 
dimensions over all as the knockabout built 
by W. A. Kimball, she is finer both fore and 1 
aft, has more overhang aft and a narrower j 
stern. Her frame is also lighter. But the J 
two boats are near enough alike to make au j 
interesting race, and their respective own- j 
ers can be relied upon to sail them f,»r all 
they are worth. 
The Portland Yacht Club celebrated its! 
.'>i'tli anniversary by a dinner at the Pal- 
mouth Hotel. Wednesday evening, April 
2d ill Kotowing is the menu : 
blue Points. 
Mock Turtle, aux Quenelles. 
Radishes. 
Bouillon, eu Tasse. 
Broiled Chicken Halibut. 
Cucumbers. Falmouth Potatoes. 
BoMeil Capon, witn Spinach. 
Bermuda String Beaus. 
Roast Spring Lamb 
New Peas. Potatoes au Gratin. 
0.1 ves. 
Cliicken Croquettes. 
Apple Fritters, Glace au Rum. 
Frozen Egg N gg. 
Lobster Salad. 
Strawberries with Cream. 
Cafe Partait. Assorted Cakes. 
Roquefort Cheese. Toasted Crackers, j 
Coffee. 
The gasolene launch built by C. F. Brown 1 
of Pulpit Harbor for J. Murray Howe has 
been named the Ganymede. She will go into 
commission June 10, and will leave Long 
Wharf North Haven, daily, Sunday except- 
ed at 7 15 a. in., or on arrival of Sylvia, for 
all private landings on the Thoroughfare 
east of North Haven village. .She will re- 
turn to Long Wharf at h 15, touching at 
Mr. Converse's and Mr. Peabody’s landings 
on the way. At 9.15 she makes another trip 
over the same route, returning to Long 
Wharf at 10 05 a. in. At 11.15 she leaves for 
I the bathing pool, returning at 12.45 a. in. 
Alter 1 o’clock she is open for charter, also 
on Sundays. The Ganymede is to be rim en- 
tirely for the accommodation of the summer 
people and in chartering her to the public 
for excursions, etc., preference will be given 
to Long Wharf subscribers. She wilt he run 
| by Arthur Hopkins and will be in commis- 
1
sioii until Sept. 10. 
Prospect Ferry. Miss Emily Ginn 
entertained the Ladies’ Circle last Saturday 
I evening. Mrs. E. W. Grindle will entertain 
j them May 15th, in the afternoon-Mrs. 
Levi Berry and her son Alvah of Quincy, 
Mass., arrived last week and will spend 
I the HUinmer at the Berry farm. Mrs. Berry 
j was accompanied by her mother. Mis. Nancy j 
! Bassick....Capt. Thomas Bowdoin of Bos-I 
(ton, Mass., is stopping with Mr. ami Mrs. ! 
Eugene Barns for several weeks.... Mrs. 
Fannie Wilson arrived home from Boston 
last Saturday.... M rs. Frances Harding went, 
to Providence, R. 1., last Friday to visit her 
husband, Capt. W. C. Harding, in barge 
Belle of Oregon-Lester Harriman was at 
1 home from Boston two days last week- 
Miss Susie Harding spent several days with 
friends in Bangor last week. 
Palermo. Will Jordan is making repairs 
on his house, inside and out.George 
Cromruent has his cellar dug and stoned and 
is about to begin on his house.Rutus 
Rowe had his house painted last week. 
Mrs. Abbie Arnold went to Albion April 
24th to attend a meeting for the examination 
of teachers. She will teach the Shorey 
school in Albion this summer.Mr. John 
Frye of China preached at the First Bap- 
tist church last Sunday.Charles Arnold 
and wife went to Waterville last week. 
Edward Par meter is expected to move this 
week to Palermo to live with his father. 
‘ LITTLE MISS NOBODY” 
FRIDAY, MAY 12th. 
OBITUARY. 
Erva Deane Hubbard, daughter of Israel 
V. and Emma J. Miller of this city, and wife 
of Leslie L. Hubbard of Brunswick, died sud- 
denly in the hospital in Bangor Wednesday J 
night, April 28th. She went to the hospital j 
April 20th, for the removal of a tumor, and 
died from the effects of the shock which fol- j 
lowed the operation. She was an only j 
daughter, and was born in Lineolnville in 
1870. Her parents came to Belfast when j 
she was a small child, and she lived here 
until her marriage to Mr. Hubbard, who is 
a Maine Central engineer, when she went 
with him to Waterville and subsequently 
to Brunswick. The deceased was of a very 
cheerful disposition and carried sunshine 
wherever she went. She had a good word 
for all, never speaking evil of any one and 
endeavoring to prevent any one in her pres- 
ence from imputing improper motives to the 
acts of others. The parents have lost a kind 
and loving daughter and the husband a true 
and affectionate wife. They have the sincere 
sympathy of a large circle of friends. The 
funeral was held Saturday afternoon at the 
home of her parents on Northport avenue. 
The house was filled with friends and neigh, 
hors, a number coming from Northport and 
Lincolnville, where the family have many 
warm friends. There was a profusion of 
beautiful dowers, coming from many differ- 
ent places where Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard 
were known and respected. The interment 
will be in Grove Cemetery. The parents 
and husband feel deeply grateful to their 
friends at home and abroad for kindness 
and sympathy expressed and kind acts done. 
Miss Hattie B. Fuller and Mrs. Mary 
Olivia Kendall died at their home in West 
Somerville, Mass., of pneumonia, the former 
April Ji)th and the latter the 25tli. They 
were daughters of the late Cel Silas M. aud 
Sarah A. Fuller and were born in Belfast, 
where they lived uutii the family moved to 
Massachusetts about thirty years ago. 
Their mother died in 1 ST<? and their father 
in 181*5, and repose in the family lot in Grove 
Cemetery. Mrs. Kendall had been a widow 
about twenty years, and the shock caused 
by the loss of her husband was so great that 
she had since been an invalid. During all 
tliesr years she was tenderly cared for 
1 by her younger sister, Hattie. They were 
taken sick about the same time, aud the 
elder never knew that her sister had been 
taken from her, the friends fearing the re- 
I suit of informing her. Funeral services 
were held for the sisters at their late home 
on the 21st and 2<»th of April, respectively. 
A fio nd of the familv, Mr. Geo. W. Chase 
of \\ orcester, accompanied the remains t.o 
Belfast, arriving here Thursday evening. 
Brief si vices were held at Grove Cemetery 
by liev. A. A. Smith, and the sisters were 
interred in the family lot beside their 
parents. They leave one brother, Edward 
Fuller of Prescott, Arizona, and one sister, 
Mrs. Julia Fierce of South Boston, whose 
lirst husband, Capt. Amos P Wooster, was 
a member of the 4th Maine Regiment, Co. ! 
K, and was killed in the service. 
Mrs. Caro .1 Howard died at the home of her 
son, l)r I>. A. Sargent of Cambridge, Mass.* 
Ma\ l.-t, at the age of 71 years. She was 
horn in Mars I field, Mass and came to Bel- 
fast with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Martin 
Rogers, when a young woman. Her first 
husband was Benjamin Sargent, and her 
second Adoniram J. Howard, both of Bel- 
fast. One son and one daughter survive her, 
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent of Cambridge and 
Mrs. F E Crowley of Augusta. She leaves 
two sisters aud one brother, Mrs. Maria Pet- 
tengill of Newbury port, Mass., Mrs. Myra 
Bagiev of Philadelphia, and Capt. William 
T. Rogers of East Belfast. The remains 
were brought to Belfast yesterday, and the 
funeral services will be held at the home of 
M rs. Olive Cooper this, Thursday, afternoon, 
at 1 o’clock. Rev. Asliley A. Smith will of- 
ficiate. During the many years Mrs. Howard 
lived in Belfast she made many friends. She 
was a faithful and loving wife and mother, a 
good m ighbor, ever mindful of the poor and 
needy, and an earnest worker in the church. 
Died in Dixmout April 24th, a ged '21 years, j 
Bertha (’rocker Twitchell, wife of Mr. j 
D.ma Twitehell and ouiy daughter of Albert 1 
and Abhie Crocker of Dixmout Corner. 
Mrs. Twitehell was married last November 
and moved to Boston, where her husband 
was in the employ of Ferguson Bros. The 
lirst, of April she came home to her father’s 
for a short visit and while there was taken 
down with the measles, and although she j 
had tlie best of care and medical skill, pueu- ! 
monia set in and caused her death. Mrs. J 
T. was one of our very finest young ladies 
ami her death will be a great loss not only 
to her friends but to the community where 
she was well known and much beloved. 
Their many friends extend to Mr. Twitchell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Crocker their heartfelt 
sympathy in this their season of great be- 
reavement. The funeral was from the home 
of her parents in Dixmout Corner, April 
26th, Rev. F. 8. Dolliff officiating. 
Died in Thorndike April 25th, aged 25 
years and 5 months, Miss Sarah L. Ward, 
daughter, of Benj. F. and Lydia E Ward. 
The deceased had been sick for some time 
and her death was caused by disease of the 
liver in connection with other ailments. 
Miss Ward was held in high esteem hv 
those who knew her and will be greatly 
missed by her many friends. Her mother, 
three brothers, Lincoln, Ulysses and Sidney 
and two sisters, Eluora and Addie Ward, 
survive her. The funeral was from her 
mother’s resilience in Thorndike April 28th, > 
Rev F. S. Dolliff of Jackson officiating. 
Died in Jackson Thursday, April 27th, j 
aged 24 years, Mrs. Elbe Woodman Morton, j 
wife of Mr. Wilbert I. Morton. She died 
j from convulsions which were so severe as to I 
j cause her death in a few hours. Mrs. Morton 
i was an exemplaay Christian lady, whose 
gentle pleasing ways anil kind heart endeared 
her to all who knew her, and it is specially 
hard for those nearest and dearest to part 
with her. She leaves a husband, an infant 
daughter, a mother and one sister to mourn 
their loss. Her funeral was from her home 
in Jackson April 29th, Rev. F. S. Dolliff 
officiating. 
Dr. Daniel C. Perkins, whose death in 
Rockland is noted on the 3d page, was 
horn in Freedom and was educated at Bow- 
doin, Dartmouth and the Hahnemann Medi- I 
cal School at Philadelphia. He had practic- ; 
ed at Clinton, Vassalboro and Fairfield be- 
fore going to Rockland, some dozen .years 
ago. He became a Christian Scientist about 
a year ago, and thereupon gave up the prac- 
tice of medicine, resigning from the board of 
health, of which he was chairman. He was 
a member of Rockland lodge, F. and A. M., 
and of the Royal Arch chapter. The funer- 
al was held under Masonic auspices. 
Frank G. Dorr of Bucksport died very 
suddenly Friday forenoon of heart failure. 
The deceased was 73 years of age, a native 
of Orland, but nearly all his life a resident 
of Bucksport, following the sea in his earlier 
days and for many years in the trucking 
business, at the time of his death, conduct- 
ing a public carriage. He had two brothers, 
Andrew P. and Geo. M. of Orland and three 
sons, all residing in Massachusetts. 
“ Oat of Sight 
Out of Mind.” 
In other months we forget 
the harsh winds of Spring. 
‘But they have their use, as 
some say, to blow out the 
bad air accumulated after 
Winter storms and Spring 
thaws. There is far more 
important accumulation of 
badness in the veins and ar- 
teries of humanity, which 
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
This great Spring Medicine clarifies 
the blood as nothing else can. It cures 
scrofula, kidney disease, liver troubles, 
rheumatism and kindred ailments. Thus 
it gives perfect health, strength and ap- 
petite for months to come. 
Kidneys My kidneys troubled me, 
and on advice took Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which gave prompt relief, better appetite. 
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife 
also.” Michael Boyle, 3473 Denny Street, : 
Pittsburg. Pa. i 
Dyspepsia— Complicated with liver ! 
and kidney trouble, I suffered for years j 
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty.” 
J. B. Emerton, Main Street, Auburn, Me. 
Hip DiseaseFive running sores on | 
my hip caused me to use crutches. Was 
confined to bed every winter. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla saved my life, as it cured me per- 
fectly. Am strong and well.” Annie 
Robert, 49 Fourth St., Fall River, Mass. 
Hood’s I’i'.ls cure liver ills, the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
The News ot Brooks. 
A. B. Bay son is visiting friends in Rhode 
Islaud. 
Miss Inez Forbes went to Albion Satur- 
day, where she has a position as a teacher. 
Frank Elliott of Monroe is employed 
about the place of T. A. Elliott of this vil- 
lage. 
Mrs. Sarah Cole of East Thorndike is as- | 
sisting her sister, Mrs. A. E. l)ow, the mil-J 
liner. 
Services at the Friends Church will he 
resumed next Sunday, May 7th. Sermon at. j 
10.30 A. m. All are o-rdially invited. 
Altnon S. Forbes, whose wife died recent- 
ly, is living with his son Charles. He has a’ 
nice large farm which lie wishes to sell. 
E. T Bessey, who has occupied a portion 
<f his father's lions*: during the winter, has 
returned to his farm on the Jackson road. j 
Frank Twomhly claims to have the best 
pair of three-year-olds in town. They are ti j 
feet 7 inches, finely mated and perfectly j 
handy. 
Charles L. Austin is having a hard time 
with his hand, which was hurt some time 
ago. It will tie a long time yet before he 
can get to work. 
Simon Thompson called on his old friend, 
John M. Dow, last week. They are two of 
the oldest men in town, Mr. Dow being 
nearly eighty-five. 
The Good Templars will have an enter- 
tainment with a farce Saturday evening. 
This lodge is made specially interesting by 
reason of the literary entertainments. 
Horatio Elwell sold a pair of eleven- 1 
months calves to Mr. Bradford of Knox for i 
St JO. They are beauties, aud right here is a 
chance for our farmers to make money. It 
is that kind. 
Geo. L. Hall, who is employed in 1>. 
Brackett’s clothing shop, and who rented 
one of C. E Lane’s houses during the win- 
ter, removed his family to his farm in Jack- 
j son last Saturday. 
Mrs. E. C. Holbrook is kept busy with her 
: Latin students. It is a great convenience 
j to have so eompetentkau instructor with us, 
las the young people can keep along with 
1 their studies and still he at home. 
Mr. John Card, formerly of Belfast, now 
lives with his daughter, Mrs. E il. Roberts 
of this place With him is his graudaugh- 
ter Miss Millie McCarty, who is well known 
in,Belfast by reason of |her beautiful hand- 
made and embroidered handkerchiefs. 
Last Sunday, April doth, was a very 
warm day for the season. The entire month 
of April was very dry, and the warm weath- 
er of the past few days has developed the 
bmls of the trees to an unwonted degree at 
this time of year. 
Small & Perkins, painters and paper hang- 
ers, are rushed with work, aud have orders 
ahead for several weeks. They will paint, 
outside, the houses of Mr. Fenlasou, E. A. 
Carpenter, A. B. Slantial. li. H. Pi 1 ley, 
Geo. Johnson, aud others, a part of which 
they have already finished. 
Mrs. Percia Clifford has a tea rose which is 
“a thing of beauty,” aud if not a “joy forev- 
er” will be one for some time at least, as 100 
buds aud blossoms were counted at one 
time and more have appeared since. Near- 
ly 70 were open at the same time. This is a 
small bush which was started from the old 
root late this spring The color is a dark, 
rich crimson. 
John 11. Gordon is getting out a ladies’ 
dress skirt, that promises to he a seller. He 
is also contemplating the manufacturing of 
1 
shirt waists. The manufacture of clothing 
! has been reduced so line that the only hope of 
| our country shops is to strike out for them 
selves. Mr. Gordon is a very ingenious and 
persevering man and will try hard to make 
a success of the new venture. 
The Brooks water works nearly failed last 
week for a day or two by reason of a broken 
pipe, but are running all right now. How- 
soon we become wedded to any convenience 
like a water supply. F**r many years we got 
along all right with the local supply from 
our wells and springs, hut now, after less 
than two years of public supply, a break of 
even a day or two sends everybody into the 
air. 
Charley Bessy, who went to Mass, a short time 
since, is working in a boat-yard in East Boston. 
It is noticed that Charles Lord has been level- 
ing and reseeding his lawn to some extent lately. 
Alplfonso Hull'has taken the job to build the 
foundation lor the meeting house and is making 
good progress with the work. 
Dudley Stimpson has moved to Linneus in 
Aroostook county. He is now GH years old and 
has been a life-long resident of Brooks. 
Dr. F. H. Houghton of Rumford Falls and N. 
S. Houghton of Wilton were in town last week to 
attend the funeral of the late A. E. Houghton. 
The band serenaded Rev. D. Brackett Monday 
evening. Mr. Brackett lias shown an interest in 
the organization and generously contributed to 
its support. 
Dr. N. R. Cook lately accompanied a patient to 
the eye and ear infirmary at Portland, where a 
difficult and very successful operation was per- 
formed on the right eye. 
Among the money orders received by the Yankee 
Blade a few days since was one from U. S. Mili- 
tary Station No. 1. which is the Post office for the 
cities of Manila and Cavite in the Philippine is- 
lands. 
W. P. Sinclair has leased the Clement stable in 
Beltast and will do a general feed and board busi- 
ness, with a special view to accommodating the 
country trade at reasonable prices. The patrons 
will be well used and find everything satisfactory* 
The band gave the “Ancient Order of Heieules” 
at Monroe town hall Aprd 20th. While it was 
very insufficiently advertised, there was a good 
sized and appreciative audience. The boys were 
enthusiastic in praise of their reception by the 
people of Monroe. 
Our genial fiiend Frank Fairbanks, late of the 
Forest House, Monroe, has leased Windermere 
Park in l nity tor the season, including the hotel 
there. The park is a summer resort ot continual- 
ly increasing popularity. Landlord Fairbanks 
has lots of friends in Brooks who will wish him 
good luck in his new location. They believe him 
to he emphatically the man for the place, and wiil 
look tor largely increased patronage for the Park 
under his administration. 
At. the Good Templars’ entertainment last Sat- 
urday l-iglit, the features were a play entitled, 
“Accidental Courtship,” a song, “Tenting on the 
Old Camp Ground,” Mrs. A E. Chase and Mr W. 
C. Rowe, who is himself one of the younger vet- 
erans of the place; recitation, “Seem’ things in 
the night,” Miss Jessie l’eabody, and an illustrat- 
ed reacting, the “Pickaninny's Birthday Pam.” 
The following officers were elected for the ensu- 
ing quarter: C. T., Hale Rose; V. ('., Mabel Rob- 
erts; secretary, Vesta Rose; Financial Secretary, 
Earle Bessey; Treasurer, Alice Dow; Chaplain, 
Mrs. Josephine Fogg; Marshal, Harry Brown ;(',., 
Delia Roberts; S., David Fogg. William C. R« we 
was recommended as Lodge Deputy. 
Obituaky. Axel E. Houghton was born in 
Weld, Maine, in 181b, and die i at the residence 
of bis son-in-law, T. A. Elliott, in Brooks, April 
20, 18'.)■.» -lacking only three moutus <,f being 
eighty years of age. The deceased spent all <d 
his active business life in his native town, and 
was long prominent in the offices id his town and 
county. He was seventeen years a member <>t 
the board of selectmen, including the period id 
the great civil war; served on the school board 
for thirty years; was town tr« asurer for '27 yeais; 
was justice ot the peace and quorum for fifty 
years, and trial justice from the time that oth- ■■ ; 
was created until 181(4. He married seventv- 
seven couples and conducted one hundred and ! 
sixty funerals. His active life ceased in 1SH4, j 
when he was injured by a severe fall. Fr-uu this j 
ami the resultant shook to his nervous system he 1 
never recovered, and his physical powers failed 
gradually until death came to his relict. During ; 
the time of his physical debility be lived wrh 
bis daughter, Mrs. T A. Elliott of Brooks. He i- ! 
survived by a widow, one son, j-'. H. Houghton, ; 
.M. I>., of Rumi'< -rd Fa 1 Is, and the dang !i: >-r bet ■ o >■ 
mentioned. The fuiieral serv ces were ■< -i «*: 
by Rev. l> Brackett of the Free Bapti-e n m-i, \ 
of which the deceased was for many years a 
piominent member Among the tloral eontribu- : 
tions were a bouquet of Easter lilies fr--m John i 
H. (Jordon and wife; bouquet of white carnations 
from Mrs. W. s. Jones; a beautiful id 1- w tn m 
the family rut tl -\vrs fr*m Mr-. I. s >tapl. 
.Mrs. E (J. Roberts ami others. The uu.-- -m! pair 
"t the service was effectively rendered by the 
quartette, arconq a ied by \ or man M« Taggart as 
organist. 
W edding IStdis. 
Bkash Kivkks. In New York,April J7,Mr. 
John Brash of Scotland and Mrs Eleanor 
J. Rivers of New York were unite.1 in mar- 
riage by the pastor of the Chureh of the As- 
cension, using the Episcopal service. After 1 
the. interesting ceremony was performed the 
bridal party were driven to the Waldorf- 
Astoria, wlore a dainty wedding dinner iiad 
been arranged. Mr. Brash is a thorough 
business man,having an olhee in New York, 
and is connected with one of the best 
houses m Edinburg. He is a graduate of j 
the University of Edinburg and studied art 
in Paris. After some weeks in New York, I 
Mr. and Mrs. Brash will visit his home in 
Scotland and travel extensively through 
Europe. The many friends of the bride m 
Belfast extend congratulations. 
Sansom Battk.rson. Miss Kate Ethel 
Patterson and Boms Nelson Sansom wer» 
married ast evening at 8.JO ..’clock at the res- 
idence < f the bride’s parents, Captain md 
Mrs. M. F Patterson of Santa l l ira 
avenue. Rev. 1»r. Frank S. Br sh.past.u ><i j 
| the First Presbyterian Church oilb -c •• i. 
; Miss Dora Patterson, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, and Edward (lames was 1>. t 
mail. The bride wore white Chines,* m!\ 
! gauze ver white silk, a present s••nr. from 
China by her father. Miss Patte.son, the 
bridesmaid, wore white organdie. The house 
j was .le -orated with palms and eanes and 
! white roses. For the wedding supper the 
1 t allies were arranged to form a leu ^e-shoe, 
i Forty-two gues^ Sat down at them, the re.a- j 
j t ives and Ultimate friends the two fmp- j ! lies. Mr. and Mrs. Sansom left last n g'n t.-i 
a wedding trip. They will reside at. lb ’*(> 
! Santa Clara avenue. Captain Patterson,! 
I father of the bride, returned from China J 
i barely in time to give his daughter away. I 
He arrived on the Nippon Maru April J Sev- 
enteen years ago he had sent his family back | 
to America and they settled in Alameda. In ; 
all that time he had not seen them. The i 
.laughter whom lie gave away in marriage ! 
last night was a child of two years and a j 
half when he saw her last, before lie rej ..ti- 
ed his family two weeks ag. Captain Pat. j 
terson is lu.me on a six month’s leave of ah- I 
sence. He is commander of the Hsm-Chi, a! 
passenger steamer plying between Shanghai j 
and Tientsin, the port, of P king. He has 
been on that run for thirty-two years, and in 
December he made his bOOth \*>yage, by far 
the greatest record of the China coast. [Ai t- 
meda, Calif., Daily News Ap-il JO. 
Hutchinhs \V kiiiht Arte m us W. Hutch- 
ings of Orland and Miss Nma L. Wright., 
daughter of Mr. II L. Wright of Bangor, 
were united in marriage on Tuesday after- 
noon. A surprise party gathered at the 
parsonage of the Grace M. E church, Union 
street, Bangor, consisting of Mrs. Medora U. 
White, Miss Fanny E Lord, Miss Florence 
M. Cummings and Mrs. G F. Cameron, 
together with Mrs. Nellie Diilinghaut, who 
presided at the piano and played a beautiful 
wedding march as the bride and bridegroom 
arrived, attended h\ Dian IU Gihiian end 
Miss S Elia Warren. At four o'clock the 
words that made the happy couple man ami 
wife were spoken by the Rev. Joshua M. 
Frost, and were followed by t lie ei.ngr o' u i- 
j t.ions of the assembled friends. Uii<* l*;nlo 
was most, becomingly attired n a traveling 
costume of light blue llama. < yni! 
trimmed with white satin tad lace. Mr 
and Mrs Hutchings took the train a 1 M e 
later for a trip before settling do.vu m Or 
land, wliicli is to he their future h.mn-. 
[Bucksport Herald. 
Nai»kal-Blanchard The h-me of Mrs. 
1. U. Blanchard, at Mars lln was the 
scene of a quiet and pretty oer«-nn»n\ »-u 
Wednesday morning, when her dangh!‘-r 
Susie Vn*la, was married to Mr. Beini" N t- 
deau of Boston, the ofticiat ing clergyman 
ing Rev. Chas. Harhutt of Presque Isle 
Only the immediate family of the hrid< was 
present, although a large circle of friends 
was represented by many useful presents. 
Miss Blanchard was a very successful teach- 
er iu the public schools of Mars Hill and 
also one of its most popular young ladies and 
is well known in Presque Isle. Mr. Nadeau 
is also well and favorably known here, having 
a few years ag been for sometime iu the 
employ of G. H. Freeman & Co. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nadeau left on the noon train intend- 
ing to visit friends in Bangor and Belfast, 
after which they will proceed to Boston 
where they will he at home to their friends 
at 45 West Newton St. rStar-Herald, Presque 
Isle. 
Prospect Village. The S. B. L. S. met at 
the Grange Hall April 27th.Mr. Wendell 
Warden of Boston, who has been visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Warden, 
has returned.Mr. James Haley, Mrs. 
Jennie Jackson, Mrs. Jennie Ward, Mrs. L. 
Perkius and Mrs. Ellis Ward are on the sick 
list-Mr. Allie Roberts is in Brooks visit- 
ing his parents-Mrs. Susie Chapin is very 
sick.Miss Ella Partridge with three 
friends from Belfast visited her mother, Mrs. 
I. F, Gould, Fast Day. 
: PEACHES^— . 
! ONE DOLLAR EACH. Y(,u wii, eirow U( 
I expression, but this is what the hoys say in regard to our 
i 
I 
»s SOFT bicyclf: SHI RTS, 
ALSO THE LATEST FAD,THE -m—-- 
COLORED COLLAR. 
THEY ARE GOINO LIKE HOT CAKES. Our fancy shirts ii o 
be appreciated. If you are in search of up-to-date things in 
clothiers carry, at reasonable prices, try us. You will find novo*., 
not be procured elsewhere. 
Harry W. Clark,' 
! * BICYCLES * 
4> 
* I HAVE THE FINEST STOCK OF 
| Ijadtes’ and Gents’ Whco]8: 
♦* ever exhibited in this city, consisting of the foil > v 
J well known in I reliables mikes: .... 
J Iv ‘r I >ft >'i, /> w '.f.t /> du > */, f, /' > >r 1*4* ft r it r f /• 
J ...."Triumph," Duyuesne and Tourain* ..... 
♦. Every one fully warranted for tit whole riding sc i,son -’ires n I 
J sell at prices that will d »fy c > nneti>ion. (’ill ail s *.• them, 
4 convinced that these statements aiv facts. I also h iv tuli j 
{ Ftshiny Tac Jr. 
J Sj> tfditiy'* Hase Halt Goods. \ 
* and Hi cycle Sum*' i 
} All of which I shall sod at the lowest Him res. j 
* -|-))\r'T KOK .KT r 11!. NVMK AVI) PL \ 
: F. A. FOLLETT, 51 Church Street, Belfast a 
* 7 
Would respectful v a munmce to tlie 
public tli '.r lie has in. v- l his 
BOOTS, 
SHOES nn 
CLOTHING 
business in the Harris store .two lours 
north), " here he will he p:eased to show 
A FIM) LIMK 
of Boots, Shoes and Clothing at whole- 
sale ami retail, m iking his prices to suit 
the times. Remember tin* place, 
62 Higll St. 62 
I 
.Vlso his motto. 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
.We also. 
Manufacture Custom Suits 
ly^'tlive him a cad to sec go »ds 
and compare prices. •" Is 
THE SEA BREEZE. 
Yo. :l. N". !«• 
I M- .. M.r. : 
l'lic p.-n i- mi:;drier than llm -rd 
many people think 
l\ui the I hi mr ha I mak"- t!m d g>* 
1- plenty of pniiU'i -' ink. 
WE HUNT \NYTili \L. Leaflets. 
^Envelope's. Kl>ers. Pamphlets. 
Turds. Hook lets. Programs. l>ill 
A Note Heads, Posters, Ac.. A < 
i
B-i-k-e-s. 
I Mayflowers. 
The Sra Hrhas a tew 
cottages for rent at North 
I port, all, or write. No. in 
* 
Main St.. Belfast. 
tOUB SPECIALTIES. TAX RECEIPTS. 
/ Towns in Waldo. 
Sent by Express, Stage, or Mail. 
10 Main St. BRACKETT & CO 
PRINTERS, PELFAST, MAINE. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
UniKItElS, HKNHY <). BROWN of Belfast in ! 
the County of Wulili. 11 it I S|:ro ,,1 >1 :i ■ I. v 
his mortfriifre deed a < nsislin a ol a (Iren of.v-ev- 
anee appearing on its face io be absolute with a 
i separate instrument ..1 deleasam-.* .•veeur."l at 
1 he same time, and as part < I he >ame > an-ae- 
t ion), dated the thirteenth da. <d N'.iemli.'t, \ I>. 1*07, an<l_ recorded in NN'aI-1-» Uegi>;r\ I’, 'ds. I to. k 2s>7. Page Hot;, eonyev.- 1 to me. t|; 
Iii'dersigiied, a certain lot nr pare’el ..t .and with 1 tbuildings t hereon, si: nuted in lb-11a>'. 11. -aid 
Coil u t\ ot Waldo, and hoi in- lei and ?! 
follows, to wit Boundeo on the -o.o n by ; ,nd of 
I 1 George Bird mi tin- west y 1 .ittp;:v. .. *■,. e.tlb d ; on !he nort !i in land oi H, .«■oi d \| n rph and on t he east by the ro.nl leading ii:.m t j 
Northport, known as Noriltpoir a\cnue said parcel ol land being s<*\elite. i- \; .• 
Nortlip rr avenue, ami ot nmi ,rm u h h -a.-ie,.. | 
to Liltle Kivi r. 
less, excepting so much .d -aid am; •- h I 
taken by the Bellas! U aim • o, ,, | , 
a-, the condition of -aid inorfga: na- 1 
liroken, now therefore. by e i.-on ot i1 n... ,.• i 
the eomiition t hereof. I <■' aim ., t i.. a i 
mortgage 
1‘ated this twenty-sixth das ot April, v. I>. 
V, M. ||. HAl l, 1 
:i"ls 
ChfeheMcVa Knglish IMuiuoim Brand. 
ENWYRQYAl PILLS 
Original anil Only t'rnuliip. A, 
Burt, alwavH nliftla*, ladies asX £&\ 
Druggist for ('hir.hrsicr • Fa 'i I'l.t wf\\ 
murid /fnt nd in Ked and •. »■ nietuil..;\\^^v' (boxes, scrib'd with Mm- ri> Take VBr 
noother. Refuse dangm-ng su'.st.t’t- V 
firing and imitations At Druggists, or scad &«. 
in stampa tor particulars, testimonials an 1 
“Itellff for l.nillvft," in letter, It return 
Mall. 10.000 PestimoniHls Mmate Pap r. 
Chleheaf <>r I'heinh-ul l'o., MsiIIkw bijinro, 
Bold bjr all Local Druggists. I’ll II. VDA., I'.k 
SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK7 
The corporators of the Searsport Savings Bank 
are requested to in**et at their banking rooms on 
Saturday, May Id. 1800, at ten o’clock \. m for 
j th chi ice of trustees for the ensuing y.ar, and j 
to act on other business that may legally come be- 
fore the meeting. 
CM \s f. (70 BIX »N, I’reas. 
Searsport, April 13, 1800. 4wl5 
lit Dig A — 
“SPALDING.” 
IfcsrSee CARLE & JONES Ad. 
“L TILE MISS NOBODY” 
1 FRIDAY, MA Y 12th. 
* 
♦ 
* 
♦ 
Wit !: ml .im 
witltiu ten min.it.•- * 
> i. •. Hi.1 -• 
tii W i; 11 ■ m .. \: 
♦ John W, Jone 
4 Tin's lio'.l MVJ'i * 
4 "atcr. two _i,oi n 
^ i r I ■ III-.'.* -M 1 Y 
ttw.» earria^e-j 
•• 
Ifuihiine* are i.cni (; n." 
J k**l»t in perleet 
4 In-i■ if all. I :v. 4 
Y .-It 1 lain! * 
^ ibe it> ira 
♦ ay. <>n I.an I 
^ tree>. F:.ol.i:t 
+ li.ient lor tlm .■ 
♦ eare ro ivsell .i 
▲ coinhiiniiL’. .»^ .i 
♦ f lira 'ill 
Y tr\. with li,.- pi '!•• :• 
^ lrcin-v. a 
♦ S3O0 DOW 
Y lialai r.»- n■ .\ 
4>. meir-. ai. "ini' in. 
♦ rent. ,:t.n 
f wii! an o.i ..un h 
Y 
♦ .). W. JOM; S I, 
Y 
£ *r an 
♦ .1. 11 
Y 
y No 275 French > 
Y 
YYY-YYYYYYY**^ * 
Carriage 
\ M» 
Harnesses 
FOK ^ \ i 1 
I have the FINK ST n- 
shown in Fo : 
State Prison ?, Wester 
I make a specialty f 1 
j£JPe” Prices to suit t In- 
Repository rear f \\ 
H. C. MAR-DUN, 
! fill. 
Established in 
CAPITAL S l OCk, > I 50 
SURPLUS, = S55,t 
OSi-OsI |> 
Safe deposit boxes tor rent .it 
" LJM XCLl 1.1:0 
Those renting i.-.x-- 
rivilone. of taking Ik-: 
vaults. 
I In* t*eit<l O'toil llOUs* it 
purl avenue. Apply 
M IL>. I < I'l-M 
Ilelfast, Aj)ril 0, 185*0 
mi>F. a — 
“SPALDING 
thaTSee CARLE & 
DR. W. L. WEST, 
•^-Veterinary 3in' 
Graduate and iMedahst 
Ontario Veterinary V«>lk4 
0111 re and I’harm ary at Bella 
Residence and Hospital (7 I'onar* 
Office Telephone H-'S. Res hi' 
FRIDAY 
M WS OF BELFAST. rtlF- 
_ 
I'"-.'1!.,.. 
iij-ets. 
a i be held next Tuesday, 
,1 has sold his brood mare 
Chief to Fred Clark, who 
Boston fur sale. 
he American Express Co. 
than usual, and the loads 
boats and cars resemble 
-i mas season. 
>. cuing Club will men* at 
ilb-e in Hayford bl n k 
{or the purpose ot re- 
gluing a series of di-eiis- 
rs aud all others wo > are 
ncited to attend, 
ist, was the anniversary of 
over tin* Spanish fleet in 
is observed by hoisting the 
o: houses ami other places, 
of ton guns tired by John 
n Pitcher on the base ball 
•gCal man of Mansill’s Al- 
i'lition that May should av- 
tair month of weather, as 
u planetary disturbing posi- 
uth Such storms as are to 
t.v < f the month are looked 
hth or 7th. loth to 14th, 
_C»» h to 30th. 
a Alpha Society of the 
Institute presented the 
Me and Ot is" last Friday 
1 a pel at the Institute build- 
.s :s written during his col- 
li. Wells, late pastor of 
-• hurch. Belfast, aud has 
a; eptance wheuever given, 
v l’iie oilicers and crew of 
Charieston vailed on (’apt. 
b■'iut' in Charleston, S. C., 
-•Mited him with a solid sil- 
ug T1 is inscription: “Pre* 
E O Patterson by his officers 
1' S. dredge Charleston in 
brance of his many kind* 
il s j 'll.leli' 'I t lie ill Miias- 
s .d tlie p iy. Little Miss No. 
i> was presented las* even- 
House by the Thalia club. 
»• >use ev-rjin Camden, ex- 
11 ■ ■:nestead M rs. Gi! liert 
before a Camdeu audience 
the title role and she 
Tie- spe< laities were ex- 
« :.i e w- re kept in a r<»ar ol 
! the time. 
or unusually abundant and 
j- We have m this oiiiee 
:• Master Stanley I). Wil- 
”i which there is not a 
rh-weis rang-- rom snow 
st M. k. The ard»-ut Seaivli 
!'•■ ises wit ii each succeed- 
a-w M-at ions are !>•-’ ug dis- 
t-r- ire ll >wer lovers who 
p' -asureof picking them, 
s u was witnessed on High 
N rtli eliurch Sunday after 
.• was crossing the street, 
aUacked by a white dove. 
! ,-iaW the eUlblelii of gelltle- 
lieai a hasty retreat. The 
r imea to get acr«>ss the st reel, 
oik iiy the dove every time, 
■- ite.i under the steps of the 
m» I: kpairs. W. O. Folsom 
eahie repairs and improve- 
o Id mgs... M. P. Woodcock 
led and painted his build-! 
bs occupying lb days, liur- ■ 
.-re was but one slight, fail of j 
-i.ower «.f ram. a remarkable 1 
Clias. P. Harrison lias j 
window on his house on Lm- J 
i*-. and made other improve- ; 
1 
'■ )UOHT. J. G Paul, of the tirtu 1 
w.-ighfcd two lots ol eggs 
I US to the difference 111 j 
•-••lit eggs From a lot of large J 
k in- took *i eggs which 
;i. from a box --f ruin- 
_gs were taken at, which ! 
.bit ounces. The differ- ! 
mI- of the shell is less in 
m t he total weight of the ; 
■ i;v. .1 .lines F. Feruaid, Su- 
> putting Grove Cemetery in 
-11- n and is having perfect 
work. He put on a lar:~ 
•tiled the avenues while the 
■ ft and they are in line eondi- 
l-'ihnc and private lots have 
-en attended to, and before 
our resting-place for the dead 
eautiful than ever before The 
f the bodies in the receiv- 
'd m number, is progressing 
e ground is in excellent con- 
ey dry for so early in tbesea- 
N*-tks. The City of Bangor had 
a If mast last Thursday morn- 
iy of Capt. J. (j Pendleton of 
•se remains were on board.... 
tde a fishing excursion to Isle 
> The party on hoard uum- 
tithough the sea was too rough 
•- fishing for the landsmen, 
seasick, the catch was good, 
11 'oin ”>oo pounds-The Anieri- 
-r says that a U S. Marshal 
ar ! steamer II E. Runnel Is, 
•'or, New York, owing to a 
be fur supplies furnished by 
s ii'it as generally observed 
>"i i I he hanks, pos* office, 
s were dosed all day, and 
s closed at 1 "’cluck. There 
of buckb-va/d parties t>• vari- 
i'ge party of young ladies 
City point for Mayflowers, i 
‘<mg men went to Camdeu by ! 
Me and were defeated at base j 
■len nine by a score of 21 to 1 
Hart nine and the Ralph j 
i.vod a game in the Allyn j 
• ruing, and the latter were ! 
score of 28 to 27. Ernest 
i as umpire. 
i- A. Johnson had one of his win- 
•J to represent a forest scene, 
<*n the day the Red Men’s 
met. here-Shuman started 
i 'inkier Saturday-George W. 
!'• Irnont. reports that he lately 
o whose united length was 12 
11 & Hall have bought of Edward 
which they now occupy with 
‘re business.... Sylvester Phin- 
! <wn the past week after men to 
r,,*ds he is building at Isle au 
^ 1 Webb of Swanville has a hen 
s ml.y small eggs. He has on hand 
-ml by her, none of which are as 
* robin’s egg-The combination 
bJg*ge and express car of the Belfast 
‘Wenger train is in the repair shop. 
Belfast is to have a golf club. 
Call at the Sea Breeze office, 10 Main 
Street. 
The Belfast Printing Co. observed Dewey 
day by distributing a May calendar bearing 
an excellent portrait of the Admiral. 
Henry C. Mardeu was iu Thoiuaston last 
week and bought, a tine lot of prison car- 
riage, which he has for sale at his repository 
at the rear of the Windsor Hotel. An 
advertisement in another column tells of 
these and other carriages he has on baud. 
Deputy Warden Wyman of the State j 
Prison at Thomaston came to Belfast last ! 
week and returned Friday with Percy L. | 
Higgins, who was sentenced at the last term I 
of court to one year’s imprisonment for 
breaking, entering and larceny from the 
Groeschuer steam yachts. 
Samuel Rodgkinson bought home from 
England a pair of Lancashire clogs, such as 
are worn by the workingmen and women of 
that country, They are French kid, the 
uppers cut in one piece with only a back 
seam. The soles are of wood, aud very 
thick, aud the soles and heels are shod with 
steel The uppers are fastened to the edge 
of the soles by brass beaded nails. 
Hiram B. Williams, senior member of the 
firm <>f Williams & Getchell, dry goods mer- 
chants of Bangor, whose dissolution was an- 
nounced last week, was in business in Belfast 
from 1S42 to lK4i>. coming here in the former 
year to establish a branch dry goods store 
for Wm. H. Dow of Bangor. He was ac- 
companied by Chas. A Lyon, who only re- 
mained a year or two, ami on his return to 
the Bangor store Mr. Williams was joined 
by a Mr. Dutton. Mr. Williams returned to 
Bangor m 1S4*>. and has since been actively 
engaged in business there. 
Fish Facts. Brook trout fishing opens 
well and good catches are made by those 
who know how. F A. Shaw aught 17 hand- 
some fellows in the Weseott stream Satur- 
day, and other brooks are yielding equally 
well....The first salmon ..f the season was j 
at Bramliab s market April 2Sth, and retail- 
ed for 75 cents per pound for the best cuts. 
...G. J Shaw of Sears Isdaud sent in the 
first fresh alewives of the season April 2fit.li. j 
....Rev R. T. t'apen. O .1. Dickey and W. 
J. FI:IT->rd fished a stiim in Searsp rt Tu< s- 
! dav and caught 11 !•; •- -k t; >ut. 
Swan i.akk Fishino The ice left Swan 
Lake April “T o. and mi that day F. II 
Frames aud A W. V. o y caught two good 
lay R T. 
Rankin and K A Sherma.i '-aught 1-'< salmon 
and Augustine Co,burn *■ night, a dpound 
1 trout and a sn sahu Parties living ill 
t i• neighborin'-»ti also made g.1 catches. 
A-i" ng the ii>b aught- t! •- third day were 
tiirec iii'11‘ of an aggregate Wright of *21 
pounds. Tilargest weighed 7 pounds ami 
10 (unices. Tic y were brougiit in by B. H. 
CoTiant .uni William Haugti and were on ex- 
hibition ni Braml.all's market. The lake is 
daily thronged with tisheruieii aud large 
e itches are made. 
An amusing mistak* was made in this 
city recently by a traveling man, which 
makes it all the more amusing as members 
•d that fraternity are generally pretty bright 
chaps. A new man on the road entered a 
iish market and vainly tried to make a sale. 
As he was about t" leave he took the pro- 
prietor cordially by the hand and exclaimed 
“Good day, Mr. Seafood, I will he around 
again in thirty days, when I hope we shall 
he able to trade.” Captain Frank, whose 
surname is Bramhall. glanced out of the 
window and beheld on the glass thereof ♦he 
words Sea Food, which the visitor had mis- 
taken for the name of the proprietor. The 
neighbors realized from the audible smile 
that was wafted from that market that some- 
thing funny had happened. 
N auk k Studies. Those interested 
j mi nature studies met at the High school 
j room last Monday evening and bsteiied at 
! tentiv. lv to a talk on birds by Rev. A. A 
j Smith- Mr. Smith .s a ,--u* observer of 
i birds, their life and habits, and from a 
1 el'tssiiieatiou, mi ti"-.r mucn Fuc.ish 
nanu s, written * u th- b aek -aids, and f run 
specimens and pict nes, talked interest upgiy 
for about an boor Tin* individual uiein- 
| bers of common fauniie* were taken sepa- 
! rately and something of interest in i. ^.trd t., 
tin* 11 a 1!; * aild bale’s V'a- gi oi, Mr W R 
IF-ward on M- ths a L it t* and Air 
j Smitlion Bird Life \ ere v-ry but'.mate srb-e- 
: tons of speakers Mid >n is. an 1 for next 
; week Rev. J. M. L'-igaTou on tin- F triy 
Spring Flowers i: *st ncce--.iv be ;is 
int•-resting from hi-* •• and knowledge of 
them. While these gatherings are informal 
in some respects, they arc creating a deeper 
interest n nature at tin- .-.-as.at of the y ear 
most favorable. Mr. Howard, as chairman 
of the special committ.ee appointed at the 
first meeting, reported that the committee 
thought it advisable t- form two associa- 
tions. To form the Agassiz Chapter of 
the school children, and those out of school 
into an independent class not connected 
wi;h the Chapters in any way, but to joint- 
ly enjoy the general talks Of the “Local 
Society Mr. F. S. Brick was made Presi- 
dent; Miss Grace Lord, Secretary; Messrs. 
Howard, Smith. Leighton, and Misses 
Field and Townsend the executive com- 
mittee. The Agassiz Chapter for the 
scholars will be formed later. 
MACONDA CONVERT. We call the atten- 
tion of the readers of The Journal to the 
advertisement and program of the Maconda 
Concert printed this week. No music-lover 
ran afford to miss Cm- opportunity of hear- 
! mg these artists ;n their varied departments. 
; And how rare the person who can truthful- 
i iy say he is not a inusiedover: music appeals 
to nearly all >f us in one way or another. 
11 suite us our g iefs and brightens our jo vs 5 
and music xu<-h as Mr. Chapman offers us in 
this attractive program will not only en- 
tertain us hat up :ft aii'i m-spire us as well. 
I -Mr. Chapman makes the <-tt -r to divide the 
proceeds of the co.cert. -r K11,i ahove the 
: expenses, w it!, th, •« i. hums, and if Bel- 
fast could fio tic O.iom House t<» hear 
i Sousa’s Band, there .* r.-'H.n to believe such 
another audience may he gathered to listen 
t" tie- great ai'ists. Mr. < hapman brings to 
j Maine this season, h«d:eving as he does that 
Maine IS alway s ready t.-shcw her apprecia- 
tion of the best in art, as in all else. 
Following is the program : 
PART FIRST. 
j 1. Komanze & Tarautelle, Payno Bans Kronold. 
1 2. Salve Dimora. Gounod 
Wm. C. Weeden. 
3. a. Allegro Vivace, Scarlatti 
1). Hark the Lark, Schbert-L.szt 
c. Black Key Etude. Chopin 
Bessie Siiberfeld. 
I 4. Polonaise, Mignon Madame Maconda. 
| 5. a. How could I tell, 1 
b. If you were here. f Chapman 
Wm. C. Weeden. 
PARI SECOND. 
1. a. Reverie, I 
b. Caprice, J Hunkier 
Hans Kronold. 
2. Maids of Cadiz, Delibes j Madame Maconda. 
3. a. Liebestramn, I 
b. Kigolette, Fantasie, ( Liszt 
Bessie Siiberfeld. 
4. a. Because, Bowers 
b. Caito e-Mistero, Celega 
c. O, for a day of Spring, Andrews 
Wm. C. Weeden. 
6. a. Komanze, Van Goens 
b. Serenade, Piernee 
Hans Kronold. 
6. “Ah ! fors-e-lui,” “Traviata,” Verdi 
Madame Maconda. 
iilMO USS 
TRYING 
< [ I can’t take plain cod-liver ] | || oil. Doctor says, try it. He 11 
i» might as well tell me to melt<> 
f lard or butter and try to take J1 
]| them. It is too rich and|( 2 will upset the Stomach. But < > 
<1 you can take milk cr cream, 11 f so you can take (, 
Scott’s Emulsion; 
2 It is like cream; but will® 
< > feed and nourish when cream * [ 
] J will not. Babies and chil- j, 
<» dren will thrive and grow < > 
< > fat on it when their ordinary < [ 
| [ food does not nourish them, j ( 
{| Persons have been known to gain • 
<) a pound a day when taking an f > 
< > ounce of Scott’s Emulsion. It gets I J f * the digestive machinery in working J 
5 order so that the ordinary food is j ? properly digested and assimilated. ( 
50c. a:ui Si.oo, all drur-.Nts. 
9 SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 9 
The next regular meeting of Helping Hand 
Circle, King’s Daughters, will meet with 
Mrs. H. C. Gray, No. If. Condon street, Mon- 
day evening, May Stli. A full attendance is 
desired 
List "f advertised letters remaining un- 
claimed in the Belfast postothce for the week 
ending April 2i>: Ladies—Miss Grace For- 
sythe (.'! letters), Miss Cora Lang, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Roberts. 
0. C. Lower, the upholsterer, is here again 
tor a few weeks and lias opened a repair 
shop at ad High street (the old American Ex- 
press office). where ali orders will receive 
prompt attention. 
There will he a meeting of the stockhold- j 
ers of the Dalton Sarsaparilla C*.mpau> j 
Monday, May 8th, to act upon proposed ! 
changes in the by-laws and to elect a new j 
board of directors. 
Henry 0. Brown received a severe ut I 
on bis upper lip last Thursday by a kick j 
from a horse lie was exercising. A 
surgeon was cal!ed to sew up the wound. 
Fortunately the jaw was not broken. 
Our local correspondents should in all 
eases piace the name of the town or locality 
from which they write on the first page. ! 
This week we received some items without 
this designa tion, and it required some time 
to locate them. 
Th" exhibition of moving pictures by Edi- 
son's projeetoseope in Be.last Opera H use 
last Saturday was interesting, both from the 
excitement afforded in witnessing the vari- 
ous scenes enacted as in real life and from a 
scientific standpoint, as showing the stage to 
which photography ami kindred arts have 
arrived. 
W. H. Quimby received a letter last week 
from F. E Richards of Portland stating that 
the engagements of II L, Sheppard and him- 
self were such that they would be unable to 
take hold of the electric railroad project 
here this season. But there are others, and 
Mr. Quimhy is confident of successfully com- 
pleting negotiations for the building of tin- 
road at no distant day. 
SuiPi'iN.; Items Sell. Grace WebBtei ar- I 
r si d Apnl L'Sth, from New York with ;"a- | 
ft Swan tSr Sibley Co... Sell. S. ,J. Lindsey 
arrived April 2St.li from Eihivville with 
cement for Waterville parties .... SHi. 
J ’St-jih 1; T tibot was towed to Hurricane 
isi 1 day to toad granite for New \ ork... 
Sell Ella Pressey sailed for Thomastou 
Apr:1 2Sth to load lime for New York.... 1 
Srii > irali L. Davis is loading Oik 11.i ■ 
paving at- Belfast for New York. 
Sheridan Hall was before the Police Court 
Saturday on a charge of larceny. He left 
town in company with a young woman, and 
her family, in order to bring back the run- i 
aways, got out a warrant against the mail 1 
for stealing the girl's clothes. Hall and his 1 
companion were found at the house of a | 
friend in Monroe, and Hall was arrested by j 
officer Jipson of this city. The prisoner 
was found guilty and sentenced to 30 days 
in jail, from which he appealed. 
A. L. Fly of this city expects to act as cap- 
tain of the steamer Viking that lias plied for 
several summer seasons between Belfast and 
Northport He has recently received word 
that the steamer has been thoroughly over- 
hauled, new boilers have been put in, the 
boat doubled m length, and Mr. Fly feels 
confident of greeting Waterville parties this 
year with as staunch a boat as moves about 
in Belfast bay. [Waterville Mail. 
It has been a number of years since the 
Viking was in these waters, and the last 
heard of her she was at Eastport. It may 
be that she is to be run this season between 
Belfast and Northport, but no one here 
knows anything of it. 
Persons who were on Church street near 
The Journal office Tuesday at about 2.17 
p. m. were started by seeing neighbor Ginn 
start out as though in a sprinting race. He 
disappeared around the rear of the store, 
but soon reappeared leading, by a firm grasp 
on their collars, two medium-sized youths. 
As they came in front of the shelf where 
fruit and vegetables are displayed Mr. Ginn 
said : “Now, boys, put back those cucum- 
bers.’’ They obeyed, and then after receiv- j 
mg some good advice in regard to stealing 
they were allowed to depart. They were 
badly scared and will doubtless keep their j 
promises never to do so again. Not only 
Mr. Ginn, hut other merchants who have 
been annoyed by petty stealings, say the 
next offender will not get, off so easily. 
Aged Belfast Man Hurt. The Boston 
Journal reports a serious accident which oc- 
curred recently |in that city to Mr. Frederic 
P. Ingalls, who is pleasantly remembered | 
by our older citizens, having resided here in j 
18.36 7, when he was the publisher of a news- j 
paper called “The Belfast Intelligencer j 
Mr. Ingalls had alighted from an eletric car 
and started for the sidewalk, when he fell 
foward and struck heavily on his face. He j 
was in an unconscious condition and was j 
taken to the Emergency Hospital. Mr. In- 
galls is a very feeble man, and it is believed 
that he stumbled and was unable to keep 
his balance. The physicians say that lie has 
received painful, but not necessarily danger- j 
ous injuries, and while he will be obliged to j 
remain at the hospital for several days, his j ultimate recovery is hoped for. Mr. In- 
galls is one of the best-known of the men 
around Pemberton square. He is eighty- 
seven years old and has been connected 
with the courts for forty-six years. His son, i 
Frederic 0. Ingalls, is clerk of the Munici- j 
pal Criminal Court. 
There will be no meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. until May llt.h. 
The hose companies will he out for prac- 
tice next Monday evening and try the deluge 
nozzle. 
Special meeting of the Union Veterans ! 
Union meet Monday evening at the usual i 
hour and place. 
Pensions have been granted as follows: 
Original, Edwin R. Packard, Hampden, $8; 
increase, Alfred Miller, Rock port, $14 to 
$17. 
I he new book-case ordere 1 recently by 
the City Council was put up Tubs lay in the | 
City Clerk's office. It was made at. Mathews ; 
Bros. mill. 
The Non Partisan W. 0 T Alliance will 
meet with Mrs. K A Carter, High street, 
Friday afternoon, May 3th, at 8 o’clock. A 
good attendance is desired. 
In addition to the usual hanging ->f May 
baskets last Monday evening, with four 
screams to each basket, a 4th of July feature 
was added by ringing church and school < 
bells. 
The Vollair-Cleveland combination at 
Belfast Opera House is giving a line of pop- 
ular plays at popular prices. The special- 
ties are generally new, and many are high- 
ly amusing. 
The trustees of the Waldo Co. Agricultur- 
al Society are requested to meet at the Court 
House, Belfast, Saturday, May (ith, at 1 
p. m., to see what action they will take 
toward holding a fair the coming fall. 
There will be a base ball game in this city 
Saturday afternoon at 2 JO o’clock between 
the Castines, a team that has not been beaten 
for three years, md the Belfast Juniors. 
The Belfastsare i correspondence with the 
| ladies'team from New York city, which will 
be in Maine early in June, to visit Belfast. 
April Weather. The mouth of April, I 
1899, was the warmest in 40 years, with the 
exception of April, 1889. The mean tem- 
perature was 47-46°, against 42.01 for 
April, 1898; 47 68° for April, 1889; and 
48 75° for April for the past 40 years. The 
highest temperature was 69° the 28th day; 
lowest, 29° the 1st day. Rain fell on 6 
days; sm»w on 8 days; total snow fall, 8 
inches ; total precipitation, 1.79 inches 
One. of the best attractions on the road 
this season is “Side Tracked,” which is 
now headed this way and is hooked to 
appear at the Belfast Opera House Thurs- 
day, May lMi. It is an up-to-date comedy 
drama, bordering on the farce. It is bright 
and cle.au, full of original humor, startling 
surprises, catchy music,bright specialties and 
striking situations. The company is an 
unusually strong one and the attraction is 
appearing to crowded houses wherever 
presented. 
W! at is reported as an important clue to j 
the loss of the steamer Pentagoet is said to ; 
j Lave been picked up on the stlore at isles- ^ 
boro, li is a piece of wood about, six inches 
j square, apparently hrok* n from a box eover. 
I Written in lead pencil on one side are the 
I words, “Steamer Pentagoet, sunk off Cape 
Ann; crew all lost hut myself, Capt. Jngra- 
ham." On the other side of the cover are ! 
the words, For pr<>of,” and here the \a riting I 
becomes illegible. It is safe to say that lie* 
such message was ever written by Capt In- 
graham, aud that the piece of wood in ques- 
tion was never on board the Pentagoet, and 
had it been would not have been found on 
the shore of Islesboro. It is probably a silly ! 
attempt of some one to create a sensation. \ 
New Advertisements. Call at the music j 
store of E. S. Pitcher and see and hear the ! 
sweet-toned Carpenter Organs he is selling. ! 
You will also find there musical instruments f 
of all kinds and the latest music-S. A. j 
Littlefield has moved his boot and shoe and ; 
clothing business two doors north to the ; 
1 Harris building, 62 High street, where lie 1 
has more room and better facilities. His 
motto is quick sales aud small profits. 
Custom suits to order.Carriages and 
harnessed for sale by 11. C. Harden at his 
repository ip rear of the Windsor Hotel. 1 
Prison work a specialty, and prices to suit ^ 
1 th«- times.... Another surprise at the Dins- 1 
more shoe store. This morning 800 pairs of i 
! low shot s wili he piuct <m sale at the low 
price f 81 98 a pair—worth 82 50 to 84 a 
pair....!!. W. Clark, 85 Main street, has 
bargains in fancy shirts, including soft 
bicycle shirts and the latest fad, the ••■•.or- 
ed collar-The late Marshall Davis house 
on Primrose Hill is offered for sale, a de- 
sirable property in a good location. Apply 
to Mrs. D. H. Everett, 545 Shawiuut avenue 
Boston. 
1 he Churches. 
The hour of the Sunday evening servees 
at the various churches is changed the first 
Sunday iu May from 7.15 to 7.80 o’clock. 
Meetings will be held at the Peoples Mis- 
sion, 58 Higli street, every Tuesday, Thurs- j 
day, Saturday and Sunday evenings at 7 
o’clock. All are welcome. 
The services at the L'nitarian church next 
Sunday will be as usual: Preaching by the j 
pastor, Rev. J. M. Leighton, at 10 4 5, and 
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. 
Services at tlie M. E. church next Suuday 
wiii be as usual. The new pastor, Rev. G. 
E. Edgett will preach forenoon and evening. 
His evening subject will be “Profit and 
Loss.” The subject of the Epworth League 
meeting will be “Patient Continuance in 
Well Doing,” Rom. 2:1 11. 
Rev. G. E Edgett preached his first ser- 
mon as pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of this city Sunday forenoon, before 
a large congregation. IU took Ins text from 
Job 22:21 "Acquaint now thyself with him, i 
and be at peace,” and showed the difference 
between a knowledge of God from a study 
of his physical works, and the true spiritual 
knowledge referred to in the text. 
The annual meeting of the First Unitarian 
1 
Parish of Belfast was held Monday after- ; 
noon Clias. B Hazeltiue was elected mod- 
erator ; Joseph Williamson, parish clerk ; A. 
II Bradbury and John H. Qiiimbv, asses- 
sors; Win. H. Quimby, treasurer; Inez E. 
Crawford, collector; C. Hervey, W. C. : 
Marshall, C. B Hazeltiue, W. B. Swan and 
H E. McDonald, standing committee. 
Next Suuday at the Universalist chinch ; 
preaching by the pastor, Rev. Ashley A. 
Smith, at 10 45 A. M.; topic, “Wayside j 
Prophets;” 12 M., Sunday school; G 15 p m., 
Young Peoples’ Meeting; subject, “The 
Good of the Past, the Joy of the Present.” A i 
cordial invitation is extended to all. Those! 
having no church home elsewhere are cor- 
dially invited to worship with us in these 
services. 
Union Fast Day services were held in the 
Universalist church last Thursday evening. 
The sermon was by Rev. Randall T. Capen 
of the Baptist church. The speaker dealt 
with some of the dangers of the present 
day, and compared the tyranny of some of 
the rulers of ancient days with the methods 
of the trusts of the present, time. Music 
was furnished by Mrs. R. H. Howes, Miss 
Skay, Messrs. N. G. Pettingill and C. E. 
White. 
Two candidates were baptized at the Bap- 
tist c .urch last Sunday, after the morning 
service. This, Thursday, evening, the 
monthly church covenant meeting will be 
held. The Junior Endeavor Society will 
meet Saturday afternoon at 2 30. Sunday 
services as usual. Parents are specially 
urged to bring their boys and girls to the 
morning service. The pastor has a special I 
word for them every Sunday. The subject j 
of the Sunday evening sermon will be, ; 
“Blind Bartimeus 
There will bn the usual mid-week prayer 
meeting at. the North Church this, Thurs- 
day, evening at 7 15 It will be a meeting 
preparatory to the communion service on 
Sunday. The Sunday (services will be as 
follows: Morning worship at 10 45 with 
sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills. The j 
ordinance of the Lord’s Supper will he ob- I 
served after the sermon. Sunday school at 
12 M. The Y. P. S. C. E. will hold its 
bi-monthly business meeting at (3.15 p m. 
At 7.30 p. m the pastor will give the second 
lecture in the series, “The Religious Life of 
Some Great Men.” His theme will be 
“Abraham Lincoln.” All are cordially in- 
vited to these services. 
Rev. I)r. J. G. Merrill, whose retirement 
from the editorship and proprietorship of the 
Christian Mirror has been announced, has 
accepted au election to a membership in the 
faculty of Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn. 
He is to be assistant to the president of the 
institution, and about half his time will he 
spent soliciting funds. He will establish a 
home at Nashville, Tenn., and when in the 
North will make his headquarters at the 
home of his parents in Andover, Mass. The 
fate of the Christian Mirror is not yet decid- 
ed. Dr. Merrill has under consideration an 
offer to consolidate it with a denomination- 
al paper published in another State, hut if 
the opportunity offers would prefer to dis- 
pose of it to some one who would continue 
its publication here in Maine. 
County Correspondence. 
Halldale. Turner Whitten, an aged it- 
izen of Montville, passed peacefully away 
April 2(»th, after au illness of a few weeks. 
His funeral was from his late residence Fri- 
day P. M., Rev. T. K. Pentecost officiating. 
R«*v. II. Small of Knox preached here last 
Sunday.Frank Clement and wife, Ira 
H( ward and B. F. Foster attended the 
County Grange in Burnham April 25th. 
Bert Vos*- aud E. F. Baut.on returned from 
the hospital April 2-Rh, where they went a 
few weeks ago to be treated for appendici- 
tis.... Ira Howard is in Belfast helping his 
brother paint his buildings. 
Wald. Fine weather for farming and j 
pc..pie are improving it-Edward Evans' 
has a sulky plow, the best we, have seen. | 
He also l as a dsg-pow» r to run his sen-untor 
ami churn.. Mrs. ,f. < j Hartpng is at home 
i 
fonn. Belfast, where she has been taking 
care T*f her son Edgar, win* lias beep quite j 
| sick. .Mrs. J C. Eiti 1< field is at home from ; 
| Boston, when she has been visiting h r 
| childreii.. J. L. Chase was in Iiangm- ;!:••• 
| first of tl e week. He bought a car load of 
lumber t<» make repairs m his buildings 
\ cteraus meeting at Frederick Ritchie 
Grange Hall to-day, Thursday. 
North Stockton* Springs. Mr. H >n 
Nickels of Boston visited at Mr. William 
Smith's recently-Miss Jessie M trden has 
arrived home from Medtield, Mass., where 
! she has had employment.Miss Mattie 
j Littlefield went, to Woonsocket, R. I Iasi 
I week for a visit.... Mrs. Gertie Ridley has 
| recovered from her illness... .Simon Little, 
field, Jr., has unde some exedleut baskets 
lately.... M is. Maggie Staples is quite ill... 
Miss Addie Crockett is teaching atS“irs- 
port Harbor.... The schools in this vicinity 
| will begin May 8th. Miss Berth a Partridge 
| teaches the Centre and Miss Susie Cousins 
the Roberts school, There will be uosehnol 
in tli-' Lanpher neighborhood and tin* chib 
dren will he earrmd to the Centre selmo!_j 
Mr. Marion Staples is building a poultry i 
house and Mr. Freeman Partridge a carriage 1 
bouse-John Littlefield and Isaac Part- 
ridge have enlisted in the Navy and are at 
the Charlestown Navy Yard at present,.... | 
Mrs. Ellen Holt and family are visiting re- 
latives in F rank fort.Mrs. Jacob Fames j died recently in Canada vvlib- visiting Imr 
daughter there. Her remains .v -re brought 
borne for burial and the funeral was held 
Sunday afternoon.... Lemuel P-rkins and; 
family of Monroe are visiting at Capt J. 
M. C'rant’s-Mr. George Latin* o> and wife J 
of Stockton Springs village visited frieii is 
here recently. 
Wintkhpurt. The farm buildings of ( 
James Curtis, including house and barns, 
located on and one-bait miles from Winter- 1 
port, were destroyed by tire on Saturday 1 
night about 11 o’clock. Three horses, six I 
cows, 18 hogs, some hens ami all his farming 
implements, including plows, carts, e'c., j 
were also consumed in the dunes. A few 
hens and a very little of the house furniture 
were saved. The tire, it is believed, caught 
in the barn, and spread rapidly. It is thought 
to have been set by tramps. The loss is es- 
timated at over $3000 and the insurance is 
$1000. Mr. Curtis is a man of advanced age, 
being 78years old; and the loss, therefore, 
comes more heavily to him. IIis son lived I 
with him on the farm.Mrs. E. F. Little- j 
field and her daughter Miss Ftlio returned 
Saturday from Boston, where they spent, the 
winter.... Mrs. C. M. Chase has gone to 
Oldtown to spend a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. L. Banghart. Mr. Ar- 
thur N. Smith arrived from Boston last 
week. He has his broken limbs in plaster 
cast and is doing well. His many friends 
congratulate him that his injuries arc prov- 
ing less serious than was feared at first. 
Rev. 1>. H. Piper has returned to •Vinhu- 
port for the second, year to the sat.isfaetion 
of all eoncerned.Charles Eaton is at 
home from Boston fora visit..Dr. C. F. 
Atwood lias moved into Miss Abbie Coffren's 
lion se.. F W Haley lias gone to Portland 
on a business trip. 
Stockton Spkinos. The church st •*. •• 
V. I. S. •‘Ghost Part \ and Dame, gi.a-u 
Denslow Hall on the evening of Ap'il L’bth, 
proved a great success, tiumeriea! 1; ti mnci- j 
ally and socially. It was “Ladies’ Night.'• j 
and when the Grand March was railed some 
forty ladies, clad in ghostly raiment, led 
their partn is into line. At its close, when 
the unmasking took place, there were many 
|11 i^> ■11 > e ie\v g 11 ir mt*ii men u /- ng 
their partners. A dozen additional couples 
joined the dance which followed—the agesof 
those participating ranging from sixteen to | 
eighth—and t.lie excellent music by Gilmore 
was much appreciated by all. Ice cream and ; 
cake were served throughout the evening, 
and the ladies received many compliments i 
on their successful management of the whole 
affair.Miss Emma Hichborn is in Boston 
fur a visit of a few weeks.ltufus Wudgett 
and Crawford Griffin arrived from Kingman 
last Thursday. The latter has returned and 
the former will remain in town for a short 
visit-The remains of Mrs. Jacob Eames, 1 
who died recently, at the home of her 
daughter, in Kingston, Canada, were brought 
home for burial last Saturday, the funeral 
taking place Sunday... .Some of our young 
ladies entertained their friends at a “Dewey | 
Party,” in Colcord’s Hall, on the evening of ! 
May 1st The decorations were arranged in 
honor of the day. A cobweb was one feature 
of the amusements. Refreshments were ! 
served in the form of ice cream and cake ! 
and a very enjoyable evening is reported. j 
Price within the Reach of Everybody. LUXURY and ECONOMY. 
SH APLEICH COFFEE CO., BOSTON. 
| ROOM PAPERS, 6 cents per Ron, 1 
* * 
I BORDERS, 2 cents per yard. Z I z 
* A few ISAS I’.ipars ii 1 I{ )r lus at SPEC l.l L I'RtVR'i. $ 
! CURTAINS, 10 cents. | 
l » 
i ♦ '* 
* WK \KK AfiKM'S Ft Jit I II K *. 
l * 
i “Spalding” Bicycle, Prices $25 and $30 | 
« * 
+ iy 'U ire '* *i ner t > rid a wh -l why n »t iv ** S' /*. | lj 1) I XU/' 'J 
t and have the best. They <• no m >re and are fully w minted until ♦ 
^ January 1, 1000. v^*>a-n|iKis of Ladies autl (halts’ wheels in stock. '♦ 
£ * J A Ol US I'UI'IA * 
\\ CARLE & JONES, = = Belfast, ,'laine. * 
i fr 
|* .O PEN KV K li V KVKMXC ♦ 
I* t 
i £ *> 
: Remington Bicycles. j 
(• ---—-- • 
j 
(• “A wliivl is k‘» > v !i i) »■ • iii .m jv t i* in ik ■> i:. • 
! •) • 
!,: •>>- At $35.00 and $50.00 { ■ 
-• 
'») they are the CHE I/*/•.’S T wheel to tide, as they . 
j g wea! t 1years. 
• 
•> • 
• jy-IFK if.I VE OTHER II HEELS I T .1 •> 
\ I > HER PRICE, als a few SECOXI) .» 
5 HAXH WHEELS to be sold very law. ‘J 
I Ci EG. R. PGGR, = JEWELER. 9l 
j s : 
• 
A> it ifa 4* # 
Evening Hymr: > 
to ■ stless l 
| nerves an* 1 perturur-i spii •. e.tn be * 
notes of .1 CARi^ST I< GRO W, t 
with a richer tu.’m-ss md m re hai- J 
monious and soothing inilueiae than *“ 
on any instrument m le. t- 
*(' uni' •• 1 a o' >i't‘ tii- ma^nifi- $. 
! cent organs that w. art- sa inj, u se £ 
| ductive prices. ♦ 
l 
b 
b 
Music Store, Belfast, 'le. » 
b 
B [fast Opera House, 
Thursday Evening, April i 1th. 
<)■ >» SCAMMOX'S CO. in iIn* Comedy ( yi-li., 
“Side Tracked.” 
; -The Funniest Comedy Ever Produced- 
Laughing Rum Cnly. 
Superb Mechanical Itn/nres, 
Flinn 1/ S/a cin It it s, 
Fii'licrous Si i nut ions, 
And a company ot recognized aldliry, presentin'!- 
THE LATEST SONtiS, IMXCES, nEDLEVS 
AND CHORl'SES. 
Reserved scats at < iry Drugstore. 
£% *■* 
ItSSB or/F » 
yfi.ce.tt Sweet F...IS, 
Sweet I’ as •.-» s Hitt C-.lors. 
Al! careful ly si'! •. ,{ from the 
best, S'-e i Gru'Vi-rs. 
A. A. HOWES &. CO. 
RIDE A — 
“SPALDING. 
IfcrSee CARLE & JONES' Ad. 
FOR RENT. 
The tenement which I now occupy, 
with stable. 
.1. 31. FLKTCHKR. 
j Belfast, April 2(>, 1899.—lbtt' 
FOR SALE. 
The estate of the late MARSHALL DAVIS. 
House of 10 rooms, stable, ami larjre lot of land 
| on Primrose Hill. For particulars, address 
4tl8* MRS. D. M. EVERETT, 
545 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Hass. 
Maconda is Coming. 
GRAND CONCERT 
l.NHEK Til DIUKC'l ||*\ III’ 
Wm. R. CHAPMAN, 
AT_ 
Belfast Opera House, 
MADAME "lACOND V Mu* ul,,..nt piimadciua 
soprano 
WM. C. WEEDEN. die tee 
HANS KRONOED. the I mu am ellist 
BESSIE SILIiLkH El.l). M ri -llo, .-hihi pta- 
niste, s*'e<mu 1 «>11;>• to .1 • Hofmann, will 
play tin piano. 
PRIC KS OK ADMISSION, 
Reserved Seals. #1 llOand 75e. 
Ceirral Admission, .“()(*. 
Tickets on sale and eiM'ieate.- \. handed for 
reserved se.-»- tickets at t ity Urn.. Store after 
May 1*). at d m 
< 
Two story house, ell ami stable, city water, o 
acres of land; 30 apple tr-ws; 1 pear trees ail 
p'enty of s nail fruit. Enquire on the premises, 
a. KNiHirr, 
4wir>** 1upper Hiirh St., Belfast, Me. 
SALE STABLE. 
We have opene 1 sale siahlo in the stahles of 
the Del*ast Livery C >. reir of Belfast Opera 
House, where we shall hive on hand constantly 
horses of all descriptions, heavy draft, matched 
pairs and sin vie drivers. We receive a ear load 
every month direct from the farms upon which 
they \v-*re raised. 
Native and second hind horses taken in ex- 
change. Hood native drivers constantly on hand. 
SLyCotne ami see us. 
LANCASTER & WEST. 
Strawbsrry Plants 
FOR SALK. 
Fifteen varieties, 2 acres, all new beds, 
25 cents a hundred and up. 
4wlt> >1.0. WILSON, Searsmont. He. 
Literary News and Notes. 
V>\ V. Pettit in the May Atlantic des- 
cribes the nature »»f the Porto Rican char- 
acter, the at vantages and capabilities of 
the island itself, and points out what are 
the things of must vital necessity at this 
t me, and what government embarrass- 
ments we are forced to labor under. He 
approves Heneiai Henry's recent general 
outers as entirely just, tactful and dis- 
creet, and as promising happily for the 
future of the island. 
Autliouy Hopes new romance, “l lie 
Countess Kmilia,” beginning in the May 
Ladies' Home Journal, will be read with 
the greatest interest by its author's ad- 
mirers in this country. In the very open- 
ing chapter the reader's curiosity is 
aroused iu the liveliest possible way. The 
story is in Anthony Hope's characteristic 
vein, aud carries one’s interest as uu 
waveiingiy as did “The Piisoner ot 
Zeiuln," with which lie entertained and 
delighted every h vei ot a good story well 
told. 
Among the coutrihut >ns ;■> the four 
May Issues ol Pile Youth's Coinpnuiou 
wnl be a lour-chapter serial b\ t A. j 
.Mepheiis. caih-t “Tin. Old Minister's! 
Cm; “Mis. Mi• xve .is a Motlici,’’ by 
^Usan Muuroe Mowe; ‘dome Memories! 
McCar- 
thy. “lu An Arctic Hurricane," by 
Lu o. U. 3. IVaiy; “On Thtii Wedding 
Journey. a N.'Uii Carolina mountaineer j 
sic ij by A;ice Morgan ; aud *' I he* Parsli- j 
’*. y (me lo ;n o: a Mc ip a I day story | 
i\ Miraii < >nn Jeweit 
.Mm. lulia Ward llowe devotes her J 
a) ei tl May Ytlantie to her recollec- j 
ti. iis iicu and ex outs of the great 
of the ia- 1 
15m Us '.'ii ( lub Ol XVllicU 
go .: I hose* ears. M:e also 
gives ,i :i ia; ol .n count of the origin of 
l oi l: lit: i 1mm Her pages are 
lii.; u '. ion ske tches, and notable 
aijei.ii :- i: i sayings of the historic ami 
iai ,.d o. *t .Lose days, among them 
Join. Ibox'u, i.imoln, Kmerson, l)r. 
Hoiinos. lames Freeman Clatke ami 
many otiues. 
1: ,. Ma .a; cn x\ ri:os -ii 'Tl Art ot j 
i.istio iu* o a M-rinon" o the May j 
Fauns' i 11 >ino .'ournai. the lirst article ol j 
s<'i soj, i., ia'.ions ot the pulpit and 
at ; t-w vxoici: e wib contribute to tuat 
tga/uie i ins author-jueacher writes 
11>;i; tin regular ehureh-goei has a great | 
ad Vi mage over the “casual" n compre- j 
henooig the ministers riis• >urse. nearly i 
hai: loe beauties and points •: a sermon j 
being lost if they fall *»u untrained eir>. 
Healing requires as much etfoi'T as preach- j 
iug. says lau Muclaren. foi “no s- rnion ! 
is v> e 1.oaring into which the preacher 
has not p ins whole strength, ami no i 
-e. m.-u o he heard aright u.uiess the 
I.-.-,iu ;• g;ves iiis whole strength also." 
in an .u lieu- in The Youth's «■•unpaidon 
m do; el iieeelu-r Mowe as a mother, 
h- o g ii tel writes; “An •-...v a nvuce 
win- i. o-ok l'.'ii e soon after the removal 
or tl lamily loon Cincinnati t>> loan — 
v. ,e M.oue. n.aiie a lasting impulsion 
on ti e minds t hei daugiilers. On a 
void tiay n lien the ice had to) med ovt-r a 
Ft; e p>0;. m*ai the house, she ailed them 
0 g xx .hi. FiieiJ. fill; of entliii-iustie 
.hem .1 :< S ”t :ri cni id m >oo' days in 
Fd>u;i-.,-. >;,,.* 11evs* hi ran and slid oil the 
•a o .at •> king back, saw :hat the 
hiio.'e-n (aid her; t! *' 11 > \v < -11 T’acy were 
ur.oi ii : t ...; nip the l»ank. 
1 ii.-rn F. li.st 11;ji*.-, it •cur red t<> 
ct i. -:,i bnn ini Pa m i. lem. ex- 
in l. xx Fas hatched ducks.' 
1 ilL! -m-.;ingly a' 
mgiing i.a1 'tabs occupies a 
t i'' .in ;m, rations an 
fa ■ •<•:! it; i fu T in- content s 
.4 1 n. !. m;-« am., tlsliing), 
b> Vn V:. A. 'ViI: ; .. ; He- mils ill 
Im;..:. F. “Aeg.iug for 
ast ■ I A ; i.' i,\ Mm 14 Tl< AN 111 i'lge 
K> 11. >.«! -cli! ‘Vic- < 111.. "I 
t < >. ami ck.'' 11\ A. .1 Kcijcal v ; 
"! aau i < .'-hooting." hy Kd. W. 
Ai'Lc; •■ ! .... s < .I'd," i1’;. l. Fas' not ; 
■Ah. F \ * ;,s: iii_. by (F. *. >"d .vu.; 
i ii a_b ;.e \ cliovv stone <>n F •<»!,’’ b\ 
1 ii- 11♦"!i*:ci>>m ; A. Da\ with ’he Li»isg- 
'•} i lb Acktaman; “Five W*.*eUs 
A w Ii*-- u Fran. :»y Mdu-*\ ( Acs-; 
“Emmring <>t: a (. anal." by U. ib I’yb »ut; 
lise .11 tin* Dark after Duck," by 
F. W bi.bb; A. Fishing < ov-rt," by 
Oi mm Keiii].. and tile usual editorials, 
poems and ico a ds. 
A }m»!;; dt •: “Kittle >as.m lb*..dun a," 
daugbie: of r b.'> lioudiuot. Fiesideut. of 
the* 444.. :4a. "iigiess, is tin.- frontis- 
piei "i “u- May a; Nicholas. Toe poem 
by 1' ti ton winch follow* it 
bra ;• *.•; us i. -t this in Me-year-old 
n..i o ...j tie i-4 century to drink a cup 
oi : i:.cd tea lie iM-use u the Koval 
'd>v» !. Jn in- sau e mac ue there 
B a -ci: |unci i a picnic in .Japan at- 
A-ii-.:* 4/ 4 :c Americans, and of a 
* '• *a}>\ s journey "ii au elephant’s 
ba- k Aamuei >cu\iib.\ Jr., tells how 
a; biVes tiain. and liovv a little 
uo> **e' tint* ic mascot «.t a i -otball team. 
>. es ■*{ Hist.ay" is couel tided, 
-Mi- Fan s se.'i.ii “Trinity Dells" and 
M -- Wei.s’ “''Any of Betty" are con- 
ill'.:* tnd “(Quicksilver Sue,” by Laura 
i L: dial is. and a new “Lakeiim" story 
L i: eit Hughes—“The Dozen from 
i »kt• i:11 are begun. “Admiral Dewey’s 
aw. m i»\ Carolyn Wells, is an illus- 
trat. fi description of one of the rewards 
voted by * "iigiess to the victor at Manila 
Ba\. Oliver lierford’s “Open Letter” is 
wa a n hy a sadly puzzled cat. that can’t 
catch the other cat in the looking-glass— 
*ha* iumb little creature that blinks and 
waves her tail responsively, but never 
"me-eows." The magazine teems, as 
usual, with verses and with pictures, in- 
cluding Go'ett Largess’s “Co-ops;" and 
the departments are well filled. 
The May issue of The Art Amateur is 
again to hand, fail of charm mg sugges- 
tions and information for beautifying the 
home. The color plate by L. \I. Scott 
shows sex oral beehives in quaint coun- 
try gardeu, wit a n tiny ■ dd standing 
hesitatingly at the h df--.pened gate. Tin; 
number begins wile a charming frontis- ; 
piece, “* oquetn by George-; R.»ussin. ! 
This is followed b. i he N a ibu.k. The ; 
Codecs i. Lxliiinti •- ,.f the M .mb; an j 
article by (.c age F. si otsonA'lars on | 
Byac s law, ;lc n-aed English ]»ainter, j witl. ,n i'M-. !i a-.; rat ions; Drawing for j 
Kepi' i1. c 11 at a o': Lc men!.ny Drawing, j by La -st K ii ml?; : Landscape Fainting, 
by R da Ilolnn Nicholls; Fiowe Faint- 
ing, by France* Waiker; Grecian Figures 
L*i ( Sana Dec-nan>n, by Fanny Rowell 
JTie-man, with a color plate as illustra- 
tion, together with some exquisite draw- 
ings -A Lady Hamilton in classic puses by 
Fiedetick Rehberg; Figure Fainting, by 
Cecilia Bennett; The Art of Mineral Faint- 
ing by E. C. Darby; four charming in- 
teriors drawing room, dining room, 
boudoir and corner of a music, room; a 
tala on Floors and How to Keep Them in 
Order, by (J. Dierhold, and Progressive 
Wood Carving by Karl von Rydingsvard. 
In addition to this there are four pages of 
working designs for china painting, em- 
broidery and wood carving. 
To Cure Constipation in One Week 
To Purify the Blood in One Week 
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week 
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day 
Take Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea 
25c. trial size free. If it fails to cur 
your money will be refunded. A. A 
Howeb & Co. 
1 
aternity 
If every expectant mother would put herself 
under Mrs. Pinkham’s care and follow her 
advice, which costs nothing-, the experience 
of maternity would be approached without 
peril and passed with the least possible pain. 
Mrs. Perkey Moulton, Thetford, Vt., writes: 
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: 1 think Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound is an excellent medicine. 1 took several bottles 
of it before the birth of 
my baby and got along 
nice ly. I had no after- 
pains and am now 
str g and enjoying 
g '■ 1 health,; liaby is 
also fat and healthy." 
Mrs. Chas. Gerbig, 
304S.l'lonroeSt., Bal- 
timore, Md., writes : 
" DearMrs. Pinkham : 
Before taking your 
Vegetable Compound I 
was unable to become 
pregnant: but since I 
have used it mv health 
is much improved, and 
I have a big baby boy, 
the joy and pride f 
our home." 
It is not Nature’s 
plan that hearing 
children shall de- 
stroy comeliness 
or wreck health. 
Write to Mrs. 
Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass., for practi- 
cal counsel. 
Mrs. Cora Gilson, 
of Yates, 'lanistee, 
1 nich., writes : 
■' DearMrs. Pinkham: 
Two years ago 1 began 
having dull, heavy, 
dragging pains in my 
^ack, menses were pro- 
fuse and painful, and 1/1: 
was troubled with leu- j corrhiva. I took jjjfatent U 
median s and consulted a 
pit a an, but re : 1 no 
benefit and could mt be- 
ware pregnant. Seeing one 
o! y ur books, I wrote to 
a :. telling \ ou my troubles 
am asking for advice. You 
answered my letter pnimptly 
the dm itions 
faithfully, ami derived so 
much benefit that I cannot 
praise Lydia E. I'kikham's 
Ye: und 
enough. I now find myself 
ps-gnant an nave begun 
its e again. I cannot 
praise it c:. ugh.” 
Mrs. Ed. Waddell, Phil- ! 
brook, 'lont., writes: ] 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: r 
I wish to tell my suffering I; 
sisters about your Vege- 
table Cornpiuind.to which 
I owe my life and three *»n 
fine, healthy children. 
Five years ago now, I 
had three miscarriages 
and at the time of the 
second one the doctor" 
said another would kill 
me. In six months I had 
another. Well, I did 
nothing: I was lifeless and listless, cared for nothing. I thought 
I would ask your advice and try your medicine, and I am so glad 
I did, for it made such a change in me. I gained strength, slept 
weh and gave 'vrth to a nice boy with comparatively little 
suffering. Since then have had two children, which through 
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was 
able to bring to maturity. I feel that I could not do without 
your medicine at such a time. 1 am now well, and do all ray 
own w >rk. i thank you for your kind advice and shall not be 
without your medicine. I recommend it to all who suffer." 
Mrs, EhUnger Thanks Mrs, Pinkham, 
I’kar Mrs. Pinkham: I have many, many thanks to give 
yuu fur what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. 
A:ter first confinement I was sick for nine years with prolapsus 
of the womb, had pain in left side, in small of back, a great deal 
of headache, palpitation of heart and leucorrhoea. I felt so 
weak and ,ired that I could not do my work. I became preg- 
nant again and took your Compound all through, and now 
hate a sweet baby girl. I never before had such an easv time 
during labor, and feel it was due to Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound. I am now able to do my work and feel 
better than I have for years. I cannot thank you enough.”— 
Mrs. Edward Ehlinger, Devine, Texas. 
More lhan a M'Hion Women Have Been 
Helped by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice 
and Medicine. 
Castine Normal School. 
The spring term of the Castine State Nor- 
mal school is in session with 175 pupils The 
total number enrolled for the year is 511, the 
largest number in the history of the school. 
The attendance lias doubled in the last ten 
years. 
Pres. Butler of Colby college is to preach 
the annual sermon. Ttie following class 
parts have been assigned by a vote of the 
the class and teachers: Valedictory, Jean- 
nette It. Rice, Searspnrt; salutatory! Aimon P. Hatch, Bristol; historv, Marcia D. King, 
Lamoine; essay, Mary C. Richardson, Cas- 
tine; essay, Susie M. Herrick. Charleston; 
essay, Edgar A. Worcester, Castine. The 
class officers are: Pres., William F. Brawn, Lubec; vice president, Carrie B. Calligan, Grand Lake Stream ; secretary and treasurer, Sadie L. Fuller, Searsmont. The graduation 
occurs June 7. 
The authorship of the Etchingham 
Letters, which have been running anony- 
mously as a serial in The Living Age 
since the first of January, is now disclos- 
ed. The letters aie the joint work of 
Mrs. Fuller Maitland and Sir Frederick 
Pollock, a combination which goes far to 
account for their lange and cleverness. 
The publication in The Living Age is by 
a special arrangement with the authors. 
The Letters will soon be published in 
book form. 
Mrs. C.—1 wonder where in the world 
the alarm clock has gone! 1 saw it on the 
mantle yesterday. 
Mr. C.—It was there yesterday, and I' 
heard it going off this morning. 
Mrs. C.—Well, I hope it hasn’t gone 
where you told it to go. [Yonkers States- 
man. 
Uegisier of Deep Water Vessels, 
ships* 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, at Iloug Kong 
Feb. 7 for Manila and New York. 
A G Hopes, David Rivers, sailed from 
Liverpool April 14 for New York; spoken 
April 17, lat 4b Ion lb. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at Hono- 
lulu March 8 from Norfolk. 
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, sailed from Nor 
folk Dec. 20 for Honolulu. 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from 
Samarang Jan 12 for Delaw are Breakwater. 
E B Sutton, E L ( arver, sailed from San 
Francisco Jan 17 im New York. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from New York March b for Honolulu; 
spoken March 20. lat 10 N, ion 27 W. 
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at New 
York March b from Singapore. 
Gov Robie, B F (Jo cord, cleared from New 
York ApriI 25 for Hong Kong 
Henry P> Hyde, T P Colcord, arrived at 
Hilo Feh 15 In m Fan t rai cisco. 
Josephus, 1’ R Gilkey, sailed from New 
York April 25 for Hong Kong. 
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, arrived 
at New York March 50 In m Hoi g Kong. 
May Flint, sailed from N« w York Ajiril 2b 
for 1 long Kong. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
K D Rice, ( aiver, arrived at London April 
b from San b ;ti cin o. 
Reaper, O ( \oui:;.\ arrived at Sydney, 
N S W Man 1 Id m m Fan Francisco. 
S D Carleton, Auishnry, arrived at Mono 
lulu April 8 from Iloug Kong. 
Si haul, F \\ Tn at, New Orleans for New 
York sailed fiom I oit Eac.-> April «s. 
Fit Nicholas, C 1 ( ;• \ «-r. ;»i riv»-d at Eureka 
April Id from San 15 am is, o 
State of Maine, H G ( nrtis, arrived at 
Nrw York April 12 from Boston. 
Ti 1 lie E start on Eheii tuitis, cleared 
h om Hilo March 1 i"i' New York. 
Wm I! Mary. An shiny, ai lived at Soattle 
Oct 27 from San l oin> isco, 
Wm H Conner, J T Ed-lnne, arrived 
Ni w York Ma-oh In in Hong Kong. 
W J Botch, bewail c Lancaster, arrived 
at Rio Jaueiio 15 n 15 In m New York ; m 
port March 2d. 
BAUK8 
Alice Heed, Alauson l ad. sailed froa 
New York Apr; > l"r Brunswick, (ia. 
Edward May, sailed inn, Newcastle N S 
VV Jan 20 tor Fan Francisco. 
0 1* l>ixon, N FGilkey, arrived at Haiti 
more April 15 from Funta G.-rda. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed Iron. Moiitcviedo 
J une 7 for I’m itu Buiglii 
Evie Heed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
New York Nov 25 for Bahia 
Herbert Black, \Y 11 Blanchard, arrived 
at Rosario March .S from Boston. 
lolatii, McClure, armed at New York 
April 10 from Hong Kong. 
Mabel 1 Meyers. { S M e\eis, •1 cared tnan 
Bortlaml Jan 25 tor Uiver Code. 
Matan/.as, arrived at lla\aiia April 5 from 
New York. 
OuVe Thuriow, .1 O 1 i a \ es, cleared from 
Blnlailelphia April Id for Bonce. 
Cenobseot, E (i Barker, cleared from Bos- 
ton Aprii 2d for Buenos Ayres. 
Rebecca (row ell, M G 1 mw ch ared from 
Philadelphia Felt 25 fo; Bort. F. /aheth; 
spoken March 12, lat 5d 51 N. urn .'11 \Y. 
Rose Innis, Melvin l oieord, cleared fr< m 
Bhiladelplna April 7 fm St Rierre. 
Sachem, H T Lancaster, .-rrived at Shang- 
hai Man-li 22 fiom New \ > i\ \ ia Hong Kong. 
Ferrano, R G Waterhouse, wreeked near 
Rajatig; total loss 
liomas A Goddard, W S Grithn, sailed 
Mom Bit sum April -S for 15 -arc. 
Willard Mudgett, A f C >n ord, arrived 
:*t Boston April 2d in-m Turk’s Island. 
SCHOONKHS. 
(i <*o rgi a G11 key W R Gilkey. arrived at 
-U ■ ii -mas Nil. h 7 fit m Ball ados, am: id 
Rhiladelphia. 
(.irtdvs, H B. Bo,s i., arrived at K. West 
AprB pi !roll. New A < rL 
!1 en ry i a u.-eii, I r. Appleby, el eared from 
I lade 1 pi a M arch 2i loi B' an 
J-Jui « Smith. Kiieelaiut. arrived at 
Bi i.nsw ick, G,. April 22 tioin Neuvitas 
1 m ia Bort. r, Farrow, arrived at. New I 
ans Apia* 15 from Trim lad. 
Mary A Hal!, Haskell, armed at IVnm.i 
di! a April 22 trom Boston 
'• ors< 
po: t New s A pill 21 lr. II! '.I si oil 
K W IB-pkins. Llicliboi u, sain d iron B« s- 
ton Aprii 22 for Bid I ad di.ia. 
Sa-iie l’On.AN H Wc.-T, ai m li at t ;*: ra 
i" lie .v pi 11 15 in in St Co rre. 
l'oia. A S Wilson, urnmi at C« ston from 
B. n more April B 
Wiliie L Newton, L B a mbs, sailed from I 
New 1 ;edford Apnl 21 foi Bi imswm k, Ga. 
Tra nsters in Real 1st ate. 
Bin* f(.. owing limits:, is :n real e.-tatc v. or. 
iv or.i.'d in Waldo Bounty Registry of 1 >c ds, 
for lie* w ek ending Apr;! 2\ Dana 
M. R ind, Monroe, to Bi/ia M. t l r-.-« 
Bind and buildings in Monroe. Catherine 
Sweeney et a!s,, Bangor, John RMiigb-y, 
Fra nkfort 1 ml and build mgs in Fi ank t• t 
Mary E. Duntoii et ai l.incolnvi. ie, to 
Zealor A. Pirn ton et ah, do. land and build- 
ings m Lineolnville. Zeaior A. Dunti et. 
a!., to I ho.-. F. Giishee, Bmeolnville ; land 
and building in Lincolnville. rannie 
E Chapman, Xorthport, to Seymour S. j 
Chapman, do.; land and buildings in N» rth- 
port. Thus. E. Gushee, Lincolnville, t*• j 
Horace II Monroe, do.; land and buildings j 
m Lincolnville. Thomas Leonard, Waldo, : 
to L. H. Jackson, do., land and buildings in ! 
Waldo. Ella A. and Mabelle E. Paul, Bel- 
fast, to W. H. Bowman, Boston, land in Bel- 
fast 'corrected.) Emerson Elwell, Waldo, 
to Sarah C. Elwell, do ; land and buildings 
in Waldo (2 deeds). Yilinda Hatch, Morrill, 
to Margaret E. Whitcomb, do.; land in 
Waldo. Edward F. Larrabee, Frankfort, to 
Arthur Boyd, do.; land and buildings in 
Frankfort. Israel Woodbury, Morrill, to 
Viola A. Higgins, do.; laud and buildings in 
Morrill. Viola A. Higgins to Catherine 
Higgins, Morrill; land and buildings in 
Morrill. 
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown 
iC Co., New York, reports for the week end- 
ing April 22d : Large vessels for long voyage 
trades continue in rather limited request. 
Case oil shippers are prepared to consider 
tiers for Japan and Calcutta, and are. will- 
ing to meet' full market rates for same, but 
to other far Eastern destinations their re- 
quirements are not pressing. To Calcutta 17 
cents has been paid. The Colonial lines have 
considerable tonnage under engagement, at 
the same time they are open to negotiate for 
forward vessels upon the basis of recent 
charters, or say 17s. to Sydney Barrel pe- 
troleum freights are at a stand, the principal 
shippers having few or no orders to execute ; 
rates are nominally unchanged. Lumber 
tonnage to the River Plate continues in de- 
mand, but at current rates vessels are ot'IVr- 
< d very sparingly. I .urge tonnage from Gulf 
ports in Rut nos Ayres could obtain >1J, and 
medium size probably a fraction higher rate. 
From Boston and Portland to Buenos Ayres 
md Rosario the quotations are Sh e 1<>, though 
:n one instance a vessel of (><S0 tons obtained 
> 10 2a from the formei port to Rosario. Brazil 
freights continue to oiler, and though full 
rates are hid, shippers wants are not readily 
supplied. Tonnage for the VVe-t Indies, out 
and home, is actively inquired for, hut the 
supply of suitable vessels shows no appre- 
ciable increase. Rates are stronger, and iu 
instances higher, particularly for lumber 
from Southern ports. Coasting vessels for 
the yellow pine trade continue in request, 
but tonnage in proper position is difficult to 
secure. We quote the market firm upon the 
basis of $5.40(«>$5.50 from Brunswick and 
Rati I la to New York. Coal freights to the 
East are dull. Numerous vessels that favor 
this trade are seeking business, with the re- 
sult of lower rates to the various ports. 
WHEN TKAVELING. 
Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, 
a* it acts most pleasantly ami effectually on 
the kidneys, liver, and bowels, preventing 
fevers, headaches, and other forms of sick- 
ness. For sale in 50-cent bottles by all lead- 
ing druggists. Manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only. 
castohia. 
Bears the Kind You Have Always Bough} 
"•■.r 
University of Maine Alumni. 
Tlie late uuu.ber of the Maine Bulletin, 
published in the interests of tlie Univer- 
sity of Maine, contains tlie following on 
the alumni of that institution: 
1 lie success of tlie alumni of the I'm 
versity f Maine in obtaining positions in tlie lines of work for which its Gaining lifted them lias been one ot the potent 
factors iu its ability to attract students. 
A large majoiity I ave gone into occupa- tions which they dtsigned to follow when 
in college, and iu the past these have been 
chitily civil engineering, mechanical en- 
gineering and agriculture. Many have achieved success in these lines. Among the civil engineers are the chief engineer of tlie Chicago, Builiugton A Quint y K, 
it., having under his charge more miles 
of truck than has any othei man u, Ameii 
ca; the chief engineers of the Kuo a 
Wyoming Valley, .Santa Ke A ]*;„-i|j,-. 
Waterville A Wiscasset, Hannibal A St! 
Joseph and allied lines; the law chit j 
gineei of the Maine Cintial, ihe.sion 
snpel itilt mlenlsof tlie Maine ( Vntie \,.« 
England, and St. lands A San l';.o 
lesidcnt or assistant engineets :. Hie 
i’eunsylvaida, Gnat Northern \:, 
Topeka A Saida 1-V, I „■ ko Slna ,v y 
gan, Southern, Kuo, Median t .a, 
Boston A' Albany, Boston A M, 
C( Utlill, Jt. llgi.l A Atoostook, ; ■ ,. ... ,m 
ot her lilies; w ii hm a veiy It 
enginei is I Bangeir, Augnsla \\ 
and Belfast ; a la go number ot 11 
neering fotia t the Boston Tim >n. 
saihu setts Highway and Mel lag .. j go I. 
( ommissiig s. and the Men. | \\ 
Board. 
in ii!i' liaiucal eugim enng ,i re i,, t 
illtcndent of moti\ e fun e of the Kin >vs 
teni ot n ads, having m.di a his .. 1, ,g. 
mo re engines and ears than i,.. 
man in Ameiiea, with one •• •*.. * j.ti«.• 
supci intending engineei f• ti e 11,, t. 
a Wileox Company desi 1 
t"t he Holly Manufacturing ( o 
H. K. Woithington Cumjiany, H K, 
Sturtevant Company, M'C,.iii.uk M.mu 
fact uiing ( ompany, Ot is Id.a h. mt < ,,!:; 
pauy, Vale A Towiu Manutaetn r■ u_ < m- 
pany, Crown A- Sharpe Manufaci nine 
Company; general officers of the Shaw 
Klectric Crane ( ompany Hasku ,xj|k 
Company, Heston Manufaetm tug < om- 
pain, Cahot Manufaetm mg ( •, 
| Wi listei l’apei (’oinpany M m 
! mah Slate Company, Piungii i a .ai 
Company, American IHust A l-ie.k 
(‘ompany. 
In ag Cultural chemistry air the! 
former director of tin M tine l.xpei 
nient Station, now at the head a the 
New York Station, the largest s-ai;.,u in 
the country, and nicmhcis «•» station 
stalls in Maine, New York, New .Hrscv. 
North Carolina, Noili Hal.ota, and 
Nevada. 
In general chemistry arc tin- h.-mists 
of half a dozen pulp in 11s, of the Ma>st 
chusetts (iypsy Moth ( omn i>>i 
New York Hoard of Htalth, ami uni of 
the gicat steel plants. 
At the piescnt time the alumni arc 
numbers of the faculty at tin- C mv.-i- ty 
I ot Maine, Colby, University t \\ Aeon 
! sin, North Carolina Agi icult -a a! (Vioge, 
N.ortli Dakota A grit It oral ( Pen- 
nsylvania State < olh gc, New V ik Cab 
| versify. Cnivcrsity it Washington. < is.- 
Sclnad ot Applied S -ioni c, 11' t i >•, 
Antioch College, ( oliimbt a I n iso 
Cornell I’ m vci sity, ar.d th. Cniveisitx of 
(’hicago. 
The chiefs of the e. vision ..f A g *. -i 
j Ogy and ot the Misia ham llixisioii o' 
tin- Department ol Agrii ulture, and cm i- 
j tors of t he 1 >■ ai t neiit d l.ir>g\, 1 >. 
Nai i.inal M uscun and of : lbuid 
1 < o!unite in Musemn at e aue-ng the al onni, 
Hut few have •ml;-, d hi'.- pol.iio. hut 
1 ah. n! a dozen has-• been meiuhcis •' i.e 
Maine Cegishn u c ami perhaps •- many 
im n f hose oi nor s ii in. n ■. n 
one who was c tinman of t he judiciary 
committee of rh. M .issa> lolsetls Xt-aio. 
Tl i>]escnt :• oriie\ gci.ci.-.: of Maine 
; gradual! d hcie, and a few yarsag-tlie 
couuty alt'-i ne\ s ot Kcnncht Arc s? ok 
and <>xloni Were at the same tom- Cui- 
I veisity < f M: me alumni. 
'i m school ot I. tw i- surt* tcM-itd o *• 
many nun who will make their maik 
the legal pro 11 -sioii, and the < iassie.i and 
Hatin-Si entitle corns. these who will 
hccoliic slicei ssful tea. in s in high m m is 
and academic-. Tie- su pci intend- ms .a 
schools ot a h rgc number of Maine towns 
and the teach as of science in a numbci of 
high schools are I’niversitv of Maine men. 
I ‘_ 
A mini be of constables were assemhl. I 
at Seotlai-d \ aid. Condon, to he <-xan im 
previous to being appointed as sergeants, 
| A candidate was asked by a mi mb.a ot 
i the examining board: "You arc on duty 
in tin vicinity of a menageiie, and y.-u 
arc informed that a lion has broken J>."se, 
ami is oami ag about t lie streets. What, 
steps would you take?' “Jolly long steps, 
sii I” replied the constable. 
1 New lit Weekly Tril 
republican Journal a- a y ear, i he i neute 
sent free to all subscribers, new o old, w 
pay foi The ,!. urnal cue year in advance. 
►*jphe Easy rood 
'I ofi Easy to Buy, 
vt\ Easy to C >ok, 
AV A Easy to Eat, 
LjJ'f Easy to Digest, 
Hjjf^uakcr Oats Vd* At all grocers 
^®in 2-lb. pkgs. onl\ 
ATEN CENT CIGAR 
F^FIVE CENTS. 
root; a so.v. 
At a Probate Court hell at lie’ awit iw 
the Coimtv ot \\ aid". the 1111 or::. 
A. I). I Kill*. 
ISA ACT I.KAIU KTTFR. -uai. .. ...vS 
i • fare E.. .Mert le 1A c nes A <. v 
1C and Maynard A* I *• a ■ ‘• 11«• i. i, 
.1 I- VMK I’.. l.E A 1 > I E’l I EK. !;.;«• 
said County ol \\ .i un dtteased, I a 11 ■ 
ed a petition piaying lot lieense : | in 
oi private sale a mi convey eertain m -: n 1 
longing to said minors, ami pamonia: <1»• -1• i!> 
ed in said pet it ion. 
Ordered, That the said petitiom gi\• note-, 
all persons interested y rmiMiig ,i copy .-t tin- 
order to be published three u. cks m. ~>i\. i\ 
in the Republ ican .Journal, a new spa pm puidi-di.-d 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Prn .<■ 
Court, to he held at Kelfilst. with n am I sasi 
County, on the hth day of May, A !• lsm.i. 
at ten (d the clock before noon and show cause, 
it any they have, why the prayer of said | etitton- 
er should not he granted. 
(»EO. E jOHNSOiN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
( HAS. P. Hazei.tink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the 1 ltli day ot April. 
A. D. 1899. 
\LERED E. NICKERSON, administrator of tin- estate of HORACE I.. 15RAC DON, late <>f 
Waldo, in said County <»t Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing proented a petition praying tor a liceuse to 
sell at public or private sale and convey certain 
real estate of said deceased, which is particularly 
described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Belfast, within and 
for said County, on the 9th day < f May, A. 
1). 1899, at ten of the clock before noon*, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
8aid petitioner should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A'true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazfltine, Register. 
! fQBS 
AVcge tabic Preparation for As- 
ii| simitating UicFoodandReguta 
|j ting the Stomachs andBowets of 
'! Promotes DigestionCheeiFul 
jj ness and Rest.Contains neither [i Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
; Not Nahcotic. 
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For Infants and CTiii^, 
* 
The Kind You Hav? 
Always Bought' 
I 
Bears the 
Signature 
! 
I 
t 
I 
(ft I ways fiougi; 
"H -."NTAUB COMPANY NfW 
y IT.! t>‘ (1; 1 ’«*:• ar He1:ast. ithin 
for :lu* County of Waldo, on the llth da\ r 
April, A I >. 
J A 'I M A M «.r.r<'HK:i, •MnmUtratrix •• I J tat- .i JOHN M lilTCIII IJ m J '! 
in -aid County id Waldo, derea<ed. having pie 
-eti'ed a petition pra.vinu lor a lien -r -el! 
i-'Mi- private -a'e the whole ot the real .-nm- 
ol said deceased. 
Ord. red. That the sa.d petitioner ,vne not i -.- 
i‘l! persons interested hy .Mitsitm- a ■ •. .py .-t this 
0 del' to he plllilished three Weeks slice* -si Ve' v >n 
the I {e p I 1 i e. 111 J. urn..: .. i:> usp,.per \ nMi-du-d a! 
He t ■ -• that they may appeal o’ i‘r lie ( nr, 
to 1..- held ..i Ht Hast. wit \ in and tor sa < 
on The ;uh .fay ■! May. A 1». 1 ,-n'p a' 
1 he t-U before noon. ;•* I ~h -u < au.se, ,»i;v 
lb. ha whv the pra v.-r said pet i i. an <. •. 
not _ranred. 
dial. L MH1NSON. I 
A t rile .-« py \. -1 
< MAs. I H \ /, Ki.il N't. I,. l_ 1 -1 ■' 
At •. I’t'oi .at ...it held at Hel la.-t. n nhn and t >r 
he < .ni ..1 W aim-, on :! 1 1 1 o.,v d -\pn 
A I » -•••. 
nl 'AN !). dl.VIA- \1 
m I 1 1 W 
Tlioina- l*in-ino:e may app -im* 1 
Orderei 
all per.so hs 
older! i.e pti •! t.-! in 1 : !i n e vv eel, -u< vs.- •• v 
.- Id 1 -dll i'Mll j. Ill In: 1 .1 --- pul ; 
at Hel: .-!. that thr\ mu’, an;. ..; a I' ■ ••• 
< '"UliA t he 1; mi;. 1 \ I PSp 
ten oi the dork before i.o. n. an -how t-e 
if any the' have, why the ptau-t oi -aui p.-* 
•. 1 |;. JOHNSON.,! 
A trio ■■oj.\ \ tie-' 
m v r Ha/i-i. m lb- im 
At, a I*; C. ■. 1 ! hi I'-. -1w in 
the i" > i; 11 r v .d \Y.«: .. 1 ill. .a : \ps 
\. I>. 
\ dd ; u ; i,li\ i;. ,i< >»:* ;i : 
^ ;■ 
... 
that he iininistrat u u h ■ 
1 ■1 
>i lift ■!. Tha! pi a :■! ).(■; ;a*r •• •• !•••: 
eit.three wee 
e Re 
Iiel Iii «t ii;r, t !irV ill,A a | -e.t! i'. •> .' 
to he he;.I at I '.«•, I a -l 'within ami I •! .... v 
n la •; ,i Ma\ v I 
have. -A !.v the p layer -d >am petitioner 1 d 
ml he granted. 
t;ia *. {-. ,u di \m in..i 
\ U ip- opv A 11 
I I! V- F A / 1 ;.M Re A 
A! a Frohatt (.’< art held at Hi ita-t. n am. ! 
he Coiimt v >.t W a hie 1 1 <,a t A | 
A. I>. is;.;. 
I \URIF F OlYol.l .--II f FI I. 
iar.- ot W imerj or:. in .a < ■ M 
leeeasi d. h; v iiig presented pet it 
hat NS asliii trton R. l'tuoey tnay be: 
ininisi rat or of tie* estate .*1 -aid .... d. 
Ordered. That said |-e; i; 
persons interested bv e;ms:h£ a li A 
order to he pnolished three ’.urie 1 ■, 
in ihe Rep ihliean .loiirna news 
at Belfast 
Court, to he held at Bella a c iin ami -:» 
Coin,tv o11 1 lie ;>:li ilav Mav \ O ’•* 
at ten of the elork lie fore noon, and sh.-u i-e. 
if and ihev have, why the raves <d -a |.• t 
I lone >hoi‘. Id mu he uranted. 
<, la *. K. doll NSOV J i.o' 
A in:-- ropy. At test 
t uas. F. Maxu.nvi Kem-n 
\t a Probate < ••tirt heln Bi :a w n ».,• a. 1 ■■■ 
lie Count v •! \\ a ,d. i. 1 li I.a .'i Ai 
A. I». is;*;* 
NNiK I. YKKKIIY, d a i' > m Til' ».M A S 
*\ STORKR. late Morrill, -. 1 ; ; 
Waldo, deceased, having pres. m. a j-etcnm 
pru.v injr that .John »•’. \ n-kerv mav e .;•;••••• *• 1 
a dmi nist rat or of tin- estate ot* san; dr.-ease.t. 
m <li*11'11, nat mo -air pi ■. .• *• 
.nl per.-otis interested by cans a copy <d the 
order In* published three weeks -m*ee-M\. ,y .n 
the Republican Journal, a ticw.-j q^-r puiui.-h.-d it 
Belfast. I hat they may appear a' a Pi .-bat* < > *u 1. 
la) be held at Bel Iast. vv ii h in and b >r >.ud ('* m nty, 
'H tilt 'Mhdayoi May, \ I1 IS'.m nm a the 
idoek before noon, and show ratl-e. it any tin y 
have, w by be prayer ol said pet ri mer -In m I I m-t 
be granted. 
<IK<» E Ji»H NSt >N. Judge 
Atrneeopy. Attest 
Cm \- 1*. 11 v/.ki.i ini lieu!-;i 
At a Probate (. oart ladil at Btita-T. wd ami! 
tile on id Ol \\ abio.o the lit! a \p. il 
A n. I899. 
’iiABii;.- i: mo bsp d a -1; 11 v v* -I 
\J late oi Searsum:,; m -aid < ntity •!’ 
deceased, having pre-ent.-d a peti'nii pi ipi 
that Albert J Skidu re may .* ten a i> 
ist rat or o| I lie estate ol -aid dee. ,.-e.i ;.ot ai .o,i\ 
admiiii.-tered. 
irdercd. I hat the .-aid pei it i.m, •• mu 
all persons interested by r.. -it a a o| y i. 
order to be publi-lied lire** w eeks \. 
the Republican Journal, a newsp.o et 'i 
at Bellast. that hey may appeal at !'•' 
Con n :. o be held at Be! a.-t. w it hi -.it 
< otinty .'ii the '.M b .lay .d May \ t • I me 
.'ii ol the chick bet" re noon, ai •: -la u <-;i. -• 
any hey ha ve, w liy ! he | ray <■, <■! -aid ,u i-aiei 
-li mid mu be a ranted. 
<;i:o p. Johnson. H: 
A t rue copy Vttesl 
( has. P. HA/Ki.riNk, lleaistei 
At ;t Probate Court held at Bellast. w i! Inn 
the Countv of Waldo, on the <.-<*. >n*I ■ -t 
April, A. I>. 1 899. 
V certain instrument, purporting 1-e tin- hist will and testament ot MAK\ WHPITKN ate 
ol Jackson, in said County Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
ordered, That notice be given to all persons in 
lerested by causing a copy of this order t«> in pub 
li lied three weeks .successively in Tlu* Kepub n an 
Journal, published at Bellast, that they appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. within and 
for said County, on the second Tuesday "f May 
next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show 
cause, if any they have, w hy the same should not 
bcjproved, approved and allowed 
GEO, E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
Atrneeopy. Attest. 
Cm as. P. Ha/.ki.tink. Register. 
i I)M IN ISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
.\ hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate ot 
JENNIE E. SKINNER, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands against the eastate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. W. H. SKINNER. 
Seal sport, April 11, 1899. 
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Boston. Mass Man h 1 V ! 
At a Probate Court held at Bi 
the < ’ountv of Waldo, on In 
April. A b. 18‘JB. 
\ certain instrumeni. pm p will and testannmt .d PC 
late til Islesboio. in said ('• 
ceased, havinu been piesen:e 
Ordered, That notice be 
terested by causing a copy 
published three weeks •um 
lican Journal, published at Be • 
appear at a Probate Court C 
w it hill and for said County 
day of May next, at ten ot 
noon, and show cause it any 
same should not be proved, a ppm 
GEO. E. JOB> "* 
A true copy. Attest 
( HAS. P. HAZKI 1 
vl*> OF THE WEEK. 
The Maine heirs of 
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im. are undoubtedly far 
t -tal, as the natives are 
*nee eti unite a number 
111 Me are I vs e u t y l‘*U 1 Mellio- 
>!iui e, who meet in an 
may at any time be doomed 
eii faith. The \U-xi< an 
din s. .id >pre<l till new 
■•.d> wi •. Ii the l n;ted Mates. 
11 \ papers a [in earn •- he 
a ; barrelled ipth la lii ;it£ 
::«< i: art ride os at a time 
•a minipe. The weapou 
"tMily tested it the impena’ 
r lias been an iunease <•!' 
n he ei re:ba m ot ; he 
past t A e!'M' 111 Itl' Ms. 11 
4." Business is eain- 
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; wl* m. M■ m ■ r 
m mi :' in is a 1 i 
Mi" _ i. 1 stai.'d i’' 
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Ajdit l'_'nd. Hi-a a three 
li" w.is the son-in-law 
•' lies, and his widow 
'"is irviv e him. At the 
: w as rM ay;ed 1 u a 
kr! il a business j J. BuStOli. 
uMt r- in s veu yards "f 
have left their work on 
..A. d tailure of the firms 
the .'l.u.se in the bill of 
’■■! a pay day every week. 
f eminine Observer. 
s is a new but specific 
physicians to cope with. 
-nan wishes to die she is 
anted in love or deeply in 
never realizes that there is no 
until she has made herself ill 
i.vs the letter containing the 
■-> astray the one with the 
find you. 
1 be shown the light way, 
ids us we do uni recognize 
■ t path at all. 
at the chief business in life 
making. Judging by the 
men's chilis, is must be char* 
t"iget-in'-not earriugs are 
out again. It is evident that 
determined not to be laid : 
-t u ng y<» an say of a 1 
'' she means well, for t hat i 
that y.»u cannot truth 
1 u\ t h«-r •mpliment. 
*•»!»« vcritahi** <• •ntm- 
p a i11 \ arious new lig- 
1 fashion. A few ru* >n t hs 
hoi t waisted to be c o 
t’ilist be long ay, more* 
tin. to have rli? appearance 
an d by the nji-t >-date 
mlelpbia Times. 
that Pass I'rom Sight. 
—v 
'uicrican ship Republic, built 
‘uk. Me., in 1SR0, was recently 
^ N S, W.. to Captain 
who will take her to the (Hi- 
nder the British flag. She 
as a Ktoreship. Since being 
m Republic has been traos- 
‘he Chilean flag, then to the 
'!lf-n to the American and 
"■ British again. She was re- 
'uned in Sydney, and all at- 
11S> the inspectors tliere liave 
Relief in Six Hours. 
ur Kidney and Bladder Disease 
x hours by “New (treat South 
Kidney Cure.” It is a great 
.. '‘'Count of its exceeding prompt- 
v'hig pain in bladder, kidneys 
!l wale or female. Relieves re- 
/ w*ter almost immediately. If 
pic k relief and cure this is the 
> ^ A A- Howes & Co., drug- h-lfH.st, Me. Iyl8 
An I'xrolh'iit Combination. 
T! •. ph a-ai melh ”1 and benetie'al j eh '‘.veil known remedy. j 
>vi;n in ! m mv,i v the | 
California I Sv Kin Co., il »st rate i 
the \aiae 4 ♦ a:i : •< 1.. aid laxa- ! 
tive pi ii.. o> >- of plants known to lie j 
rned:< :i :'.\ \at e and presenting J 
them in tla t. e i.v n resiling to the 
taste ar d ai ia e a hit 1 o t he system. It 
is the ->ne ( t < net}n ning laxa- 
tiv* el. > tl i• 1 in elVeot 11 ally. 
<li pe Sit is !■ e, darhes and fevers 
gently \« t r. ii.i I' and enabling one 
’. ■ were. mu. ! a : it •» d constipat ion per- 
rnanentiv Its p.-rfeet freedom from 
ev ry old, j. 1 i. .jnality and sub i 
stanee. and X a on the kidneys, 
liver and t;.• -nt weakening 
r irrit ating « m .• .a Ue it he ideal 
la xative. 
In the pro of u anufaeturing figs 
are used, a- v pleasant to the 
t a -4 e. hut. tie ■ |! « ualities of the 
remedy are 1 1 o from senna and 
other a l"' mi a ni :• s 1 by a method 
known to •!., 'a i.\ ia In, S\ Km 
to. inly i n d r e; i-> beneficial 
•to -ts ii■ i .’at; ns. please 
r. Mom her i : me o:' iic( otnpany 
printe 1 ..a : 1 •• r. m.i »4 ov.-rv paekage. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
: onsvii.r ■. ntw y vrk. n y 
lull 'll !: .Mian < —• \ minutes by j 
Woolf riiis nevci 
fans > o a \.H vV > Druggists. 
Belfast. M.- 7 
The American Joke. 
I', lei tin* s m. v j.. .1, mn title ‘In- 
tore 11;:- M J< ks !i i> 
gar! ... •••„ M..;. (Vntury 
many jests, old .: c *. i n: id list rate 
r lie .dit!« <s of t A mei i> .m in ‘getting 
a gi.ini' 'n :is ;. i• >v, -nutrynian in 
*>ci-n > ; m. : A- v ii j.ns here 
on. :i "to < '1 h 1 N ■ w Yorker 
'lire : hold h.'i it i"Il 1*T ids 
II i■ ■!i i's u;»H .• l-i Yes," '-aid the 
< In- ago man. tnusing;', u do >eem to 
kilo w h. iv to come. 
lilt the « i:. igo '■]>■■■■. is M Sponsi- 
ble : •: '•!• ii._ that ue <u i* own citi- | 
z.-i.s v. i- mting a great dash in his 
( Jiieago ovei e.ejt," and expedn- t!m: the ■ 
o men' is lui "U an ■•tal a Intel, 
ster on the Aiher." Ami Hie I'nbuue" 
.11 iin* same city prints tin* following: 
I! e ( 111 cl 1 he irn 1 duetto],) 1 ieel ac- 
indited wit:-. \ on adeady. Mrs. Suv 
m me. In f;n 1 may > a m to be a de- 
tain relation of youi>. 
Sin i ti iei'.i. Ml f. I'll' 1 was ll"T 
aware of it. 
lie. Yes. i and by m it-.ar, in tin 
papers, ibis morning. : mat my second wile 
has just manieo y mr toiinii husband. 
I' is doubtlub through, whicheu eithei 
of these journals < opied tin toll *. hi. 
di dogue from the New York “Truth 
“How did y«ei km,w Ik* wastrom ( hiea 
“By his accent.' 
“But lie didn't speak. 
“I over'heard him eatim a pie. .? of pie." 
It will he well here to repeat that these 
stoi es may be cons'mh-i i as formed oi' ad- 
justable parts. The \iiuiieau joke, like 
other articles of home manufacture, is 
made on the interchangeable j tiic-iple. 
Thus w, in.iv apply to any *»i our glow 
ing cities the ease of tin taiiuei wlio 
wished to exchange liis farm r : edy prop- 
erty and drove it on toui of inspec- 
tion with the agent. The jots were 
inspeeted. “N v. a farm 
asked dm ag, *\V \ i A live As 
back." .-' d tin* fa; m o 
« >f 1 ; >sf< 'll ni"', S 1 i > *■ 
ilig eireiiliite 
■Mrs. Bea 
•• -ke a senr.-l! 5 o Of,. « 
■ u t ( stance? 
M: 1" el -1 n; > i. 
M oilier s**i ins to h, ,. .iu o Am 
her left, opt o 
And tin- ,-ph oi Pt i-hd'i -am. 
w hell aske'i ,i .* :t iking 
doll; ( ej t a inly • : h a ■ any hat 
•olivets.- intelligent A i 'mi •' urn li- 
on e that gi .*d 
Ho not put It duty a. Might t d en* 
to, I ay. If ymir mood o ,.f rd>-r i.iKe 
Hood's Sfii.-a/ a a‘ 
Miss Pass* *-isri: .c.h •> I »• 
! think it is possible *. an Ul n m 
Miss l’ert r.-push A Y-s t is f r I 
d".’’ Mi-s Pass**.— 'hi 1 ard 
Who is K Miss Pelt gi.igo -P's 
pa." 1 Harpers Bazar 
Bad blood and m<iige-t. m ar- e-adly 1 
enemies to good health Burdock Blood j 
Bitters destr »•. s them, 
They were discussing the dm a I* .,f a pro- 
1 
jected county exhihition "f iat si- k, poultry 
and crochet work “I Honk,' said the 
chairman, “that, ail the prehm-uarics have 
been attended to, An ang.oar man m the 
back of the nail stood u| 'H.-.v- vmi invit- 
ed Dewey he asked I ns. a; iiv all was 
confusion It wasateii m versight, but 
1 one man's forethought 1 t j <■ day [i hi- 
eago Evening Post. 
A little life may be s« •••! ! a sudden 
attack of crouji. if y< 1 d« '» iiave Dr. : 
Thomas’ lv- icrtnc Oii m 1 um the enter- j 
geiicy. 
Disari intent vf ted in- 
dilfercru" when tin < w,i- menrMined. I 
"Let them disai m -ft! ;k. x ■hiinn-d ■ 
the god "I war. 1 d a t nker’s car* ■ 
auiba ! 1' » '■ i.hi-n loth ginger ! 
into the eo g -I e '-rsi.-s ami no- I 
hody'S! k now th-T'* n .* .»d«*r- I 
cue*1!" It was \> -ity ... j., :ir_ 
range tiicu alia -m an ..i the j 
regular < dympl d<- | mjiiuy- ! 
■ nil fit > 1.1 U‘eiy f I * i'e-.t .! a 
Negiei ted s j. a vc v ards." j 
!):•• Wood's N ... V I'.. men j 
and w omen t« m •; .. g ms -hi Hge. 
An m.i Scot- •*’.!.a:. id vised by I 
j her n.ii.isi.-r i.* 1 ike «n t !.. t-rseft’ 
| aw .< i. dun ng t in- s.-- on i-p n- [ •• '.V!;\ i 
d 11 ii a ye put the .-1 > 111! r n o 11, m o u | 
Terr.!- e |1' a g ::oo ’• ,iig, ; entering 
; diseases oi Du* ■* k 1" misery! 
Doan’s Ointment eures At any drugstore. 
“Ph, said little Wi11 a .* -an’t von spare 
enough money to bu\ m. a gun 
j “My son I am g' u g to get you a gun when | I can spare a hoy, n r heiorc. 
A word to t lie wise is sufficient. 
Kly’s Cream llaliu ha- completely cured 
me of catarrh when everything else failed.— 
Alfred W. Stevens. «Caldwell, Oliio. 
Ely’s 1 ream Halm works like a charm; 
it has cured me of the m-tsi. obstinate case of 
cold in the head T would not he without 
it.—Fred'k Fries, l'*.'. Hart St Brooklj n, N 
The Bairn does not irritate or cause sneez- 
ing. Price 50 cents at, druggists, or by mail. 
Ely’s Brothers, 50 Warren St., N V.* 
The Portland cm respondents agree in 
saying that if Ex-Governor Cleaves should 
decide that he would like the place to be 
made vacant by the resignation of Con 
gressman Reed, there is no power in 
either.party that could stop him. The 
only question is as to whether he would 
care to give up a lucrative law practice 
for the honors of the position at Wash- 
ington. 
The Mariner's Compass. 
Wliat the Sailor anil His Compass Have 
Done in History. The Discovery of ^a_ 
t ions 
At tlie First lJantist church, Gloucester, 
Rev. Frank L. Wilkins, the pastor, began 
Sunday evening, April 15th, a series 
of addresses on the general topic The Great 
Inventions and the Progress of the Gos- 
pel. The Mariner’s Compass was the 
particular topic of the evening, and many 
of the master m Miners of the city turned 
out to hear it discussed. Fishermen 
were also well represented. Dr. Wilkins 
spoke in substance as follows: 
lnianuel Kant, tlie great. German phil- ! 
osopher, used to say that every man ! 
should propose to himself three ques- 
tions: What can 1 know? What ought l 
to know? For what may l hope? lie 
who lives in this day and age of the world 
may give the three interrogatives three 
great answers, as he surveys human his- 
tory and marks the upward movement of 
the race. The race fell and became dis- 
persed over the earth; God is seeking the 
dispersed; we may hope for the reunion 
of mankind under the gospel. 
Great inventions are God’* method of 
hastening the upward march ol the race 
and the progress of the gospel. The mar 
iuer's compass is one of the world's great- 
est inventions and lias had a most pro- ! 
found bearing on the destinies of man j 
kind. It helped man to discover the earth 
and also his brother man. 
The ancients dw elt in amazing ignorance 
of the planet we live upon. The moon 
rising nightly in all its round and radi- 
ant glory they saw, but failed to draw 
the generalization, so easy to ns, that the j 
heavenly bodies are ail round and the j 
earth like them is a sphen We are 
amused with their representations of the 
earth as a Hat surface supported by Atlas 
and th<* turtle. 
The ancients wane ignorant «U thei 
planet and also <d its inhabitants. Al- 
ready mankind was engaged in uuiveisal 
migrations over the w<u hi. nut they had 
become lost from each othei. While 
Gicecc and lh*me were vaguely picturing | 
the earth as Hi! their brother men were; 
actually living on the other side ot the 
sphere. If the ia< < s had but kepi in coni- I 
ni u Tricat ion the rounduess d the earth 
wmiid 1;a• • ally been est.i blished. 
This ijnoiaiKu ot the planet and >‘s 
p op-til at i n only >nn pasi o-s die tm ribi*’ 
real:i \ ot the human dispersion n •un 
!•: ien. Man si-< mod not ’■ are to ku >w 
hi-- })!■»: !;. Tin- liand or one lace was ■. 
against, another. Man, 11-» sinner, wa> a 
el or Ins in-ig li. and he;, al. 
f a1..Mi e he aja > < sea; ■ !. J! *1 he 
ilisiH i- li 11ii ns V 
I’liiioso).! v is <;■ ,i man I rough 
I ; and his a 
s'.iii w;i; mm a ■'■•out— man .- pal h 
... hijiirr i- ,• !- of t. N invention h i> 
d..ue in ii 1 .■ -; ■ a irn w ■ Id 
iiatl t hi' M ,11 llii-r s .1111-1-". *’ li:b''1!l1- 
(1i'iHilly lnistrneu tin li- vary of li"- i-'Si 
Kir--- .-I men and the .. ol a 
mm ’ll.-II „ -l 1.1-1 ifi. 1 ■ Ml 
I'ii. c 'Uipass was kn nvn to tlie « liinese 
as i: a ibi’Ul the time 
i tin 1 si u’lites from Egy|> 
b it it f< rything known 
'J. it in,-! t people tiic compass was not 
appii* -1 pi •« ric.il ;im‘ until a long time 
of slow ov.-rooming of piejudiees. In 
a!>oiit 400 ]• C. the HHuese appeal to 
have begun to use the < otnpass in nav.ga- 
tion. The idea seems To have found its j 
way into Kurope in the l_th mtury, be- 
ing canied b\ the Arabs. 
Who can fail to >ec the divine wisdom 
of briuging the cmipass to tic- help of the 
Western nations at this time? ( hristiau 1 
ity hail become established. It was a!- 
l*cad\ {•> begin the evangeli/iti »u ot the ; 
w •: : 1. Mai'-elous was the progress of 
\\o] Sd disco \ct y aftvi its introduction in' 
h 11. .pc. Tie1 b.ub.u ian nati ms ot tin: 
has?. 1 i > ing a hei in it lit had stmil! 
use 11 >; n p a s s ; hut t! n * h i S t i a 11 
nai.ions M ti.e Wc>: with ’bed expansive ; 
i■ j»• :t> a e .iiciifio- a*id ?: -!i sri/. -d t.‘c* 
new o ni ioi ami made every possjt.le 
Tin m j»a s s u * tl ad Ivti >pe with the > 
s].:i t '.a i: v v. Wi' 11 i‘ ( "lamb is 
S tiled to A uiei b-a ; Magellan made the 
< ai mil t world; Yas 
( be i' 1 1 igU'-se. disc ovied ( ape of 
(eiMi| (I, ami Dili Z. the 1 M: eh Ha VJ- 
g.i ••>]■. ‘bseo ei ci the North ('ape ami 
>a ed is Lit as No » / *m .-'a. (King 
i)a h navigataos «-i t ue Indian ocean 
,a dis> 1 \* red A .cl: :tl,a. Van Diem in's 
i. mi imi Mi i : b'.’i.i Drake, the F.n- 
e\j o]e«: I .* North Pacific 
1'i.ic of Anmin a. and linally (,'ook made 
bis .i:a11y vo ages round the world ; bring- 
ing ; ■ light tin Sandwich Islands, the, 
New Hebrides and other islands of the 
Pacific. 
We may not forget that the compass 
wih abused by these Western nations. It 
guided the Dutch slave ships to Africa 
and the Spanish Armada on its terrible j 
mission of devastation to the British Is- 
lands. But Gad smote the abuser of His 1 
gift. He smote the Dutch c mimercial j 
power with paralysis for its crime against 
man, and the Spanish throne with weak- 
ness for its crime against religion. Great 
has been the prosperity of the nations 
which have used the compass to advance 
civilization and uplift the world. England 
and America are the great missionary na- 
tions, and they lead the world in commerce 
and political power. 
Mr. Wilkins closed with vivid pictures 
of the uses of the compass in the life of 
Gloucester fishermen and urg'ngthat they 
mind the loadstone of conscience in the 
voyage of life. 
A Catamaran. 
Having read to her pupils a description j 
of the sinking of tin* Mmrimac the 
teacher some days laier asked her pupils 
what the word “catamaran," then used, j 
meant. These are some of the an- 
s w »\s: 
A catamaran is a mounting lion. 
The catamaran is a savagi' officer in the ! 
Fiiipo.se islands. 
A catamaran ca lies Aihs in a golf 
game. 
A catamaran is the place in Chicago! 
where the cat show was held. 
The catamaran was a convention hall 
prize. 
The catamaran is the proper name for 
I a rat boa’ and war rani together like t he 
Catadiu. 
Hobson obtained a catamaran from the 
Spanish officers, which was all he had to 
eat. [Kansas City Star. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the /^f 
Signature of 
I 
$100 
I>r. R. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than $100 if vou 
ha e a child who soils bedding from incon- 
tendence of water during sleep. Cures old 
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at 
once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iyl7 
Repeal the prohibitory Law. 
A Saco Pastor Advocates a Local Option 
System. 
“The Fallacy and Weakness of the P in- 
hibitory Law” was the subject of the lec- 
ture delivered by KdV. Philip H. Moore, 
the young pastor of the Saco Congrega- 
tional church, April Thl. Mr. Moore pro- 
nounced the prohibitory hiw a failure; said 
liquor was sold openly in nearly every city, 
town and hamlet in the Pine Tree State, 
*ud advocated ( local option law, the same 
as is ii, effect in Massachusetts. 
Mi Moore is one of the first clergymen 
in the Mali to denounce the law as a mis- 
take. urge its repeal ami the enactment id 
a lngh-lii ci s law. lie said in part: 
‘d was born in New \ ork State, and 
during my boyhood days I often heard 
about the good* old Slate of Maine, where 
ui> liquor was sold. In all parts of the 
country people speak of the grand old 
State whore the prohibitory law is in 
vogue, and 1 even heard of it while 1 was 
traveling in Europe. From what l have 
seen since 1 came to Maine, and l have 
tiaveled from Fort Kent to Kittery, and 
stopped ir many cities and towns, I am 
convinced that the Maine liquor law is 
weak, mistaken, aud in it there are many 
fallacies. 
•‘While the law has done much good, it 
has also doue much harm. 1 will tell you 
why 1 am uot a prohibitionist; why l do 
noi feel satisfied with the present law on 
our statutes. In the first place the intrin- 
sic purpose of the law is a mistake. The 
law says that no man shall sell any liquor 
or alcohol of any kind, aud the man who 
seiis liquor, no matter for what purpose, 
commits a crime. It is absolutely neces- 
sary that alcohol should be used in certain 
arts, si icnees and medicine, yet the man 
who sells it for a legitimate purpose is 
li r.e to be punished the same as a notori- 
ous rumseller. 
“in tin second place the law has been 
on tin statutes for nearly oO years, and : 
it li.-s not ;ji- ■omplished what it was de- ; 
signed to. After a half century's trial it 
ha> been proven that the law is not a suc- 
c. ss. 1 11 there are litpior saloons in nearly 
r'.eiv city and hamlet in the Pine Tree i 
I.itjuor is sold and consumed just 
as >; ci and freely as in any high license 
« Py in New En land. 
•• Mother sad feature is that many peo 
1 if have no desire to have the law enforced 
as ir n-iw stands on tin- sta’ute books. 
1 !.e present statf of violation of the 
]>i ii.i*itory law encourages tin- violation 
: 1 '11,■ 1 ws. 1: is geueially admitted 
11:tt the statute was never enforced and it 
was n. .fi expected that it would be. The 
aw exposes those win* have to handle 
.iq'i' for legitimate purpose. The drug- 
g.s' who bandies liquors w mediciuai 
i ..’. poses i> a ciiuiiuaJ in tie* eyes of the 
! iw and is liable to be pouuecd iijton any 
time i^\ Si'inc adventurous otlicer, eith-M' 1 
f"I lev ellge oi toi gain. 
•Win I am n • expert in iiqiior, I m 
I t *i< 1 by hose wh,* are in p.*.si:i..n to 
! know that but veiy little pnie Iiquoi' is 
k.ought into the State at pit-sem. Pure 
". -r is bad enough, and au>cs men to 
eoinmi: dimes of all kinds. Inn iheadul- 
teiate<i .stall that is sold ov. r the bar in 
M me i1 ■> and t'-wns mil.-' save a v\nrse 
elt'cct >n the uni drinker 
“One leason, 1 am told, ■■•'by so much 
cneap si i.; IJ is sold is that lie dealers in 
the anient are liable to have their stock 
of Iiquois seiz'-d at any moment and can- 
not atl'ord to liaudle the puie article. 
“Auotlier fact against the law is that 
| the temperance education of the people 
i b is almost totally disappear'd dining the 
past o<) years. 
“In my opinion the law is doing the 
State no end of harm. it has fostered 
political corruption in the Mate to an ; 
| alarming extent. Our political system 
j from Past port to Kittery is honey-combed 
; with con option, ami this sad state of af- 
! lairs will exist as long as the law remains 
I on our statute books. 
The law is constantly robbing the 
State of a revenue that justly belongs : > 
it. I believe that the saloon keepers 
should pay into the State treasury some- 1 
j thing to take care of the paupers and 
criminals that they make by their accursed 
trathe, and I would like to see them com- 
; pel <'d to support our poor-houses, asy- 
1 urn- and prisons. 
*‘<’ur creator never took the part of a 
!*i ohibitioui* and lie never « run ted any 
law t*> rob men of their freedom. Let us 
repeal the prohibitory law and place in its 
stead s-»!»*_• law like that in force in Mas- 
sachusetts. riicre they ha\ local option, 
w : ere cacli city and town decides whether 
or not liquor shall u* soiu, ITieir system, 
1 1 **■!ii ve, is much belter than ours. 
•*1 have not spoken to night for sensa- 
tiou. The question is a great, one, and I 
believe that the time has come when we 
should take some decisive action in the 
matter. 1 believe there is a better way to 
treat the law than prohibition. 
*T suppose that 1 shall be severely crib- 
eised for the stand I have taken in the \ 
matter, but I have carefully considered j 
the question and I believe that I am in 
the right. Let us, as honest men, face j 
things as they are. While the law re- 
mains in force, let us show the proper re- 
spect for it.’’ 
Letters from Journal Subscribers. 
Writing from Los Angeles, Calif., under 
1 date of April 12, 1899, Mauassah Sleeper 
says: “It has been a great comfort to me to 
peruse the very interesting columns of The 
Journal for a continuous term of forty-four 
years since my subscription began ( A pub 1 
1855) during my last visit to Belfast. Since 
£ came to this city, some three years ago, I 
have met several Belfast people. Among 
them were my nephew, Frank H. Sleeper, 
who has recently returned with his family 
from Chicago; Mr. George Hersey, who is 
now engaged in the piano tuning business; 
Misses Mary Johnson and Maud Millikeu. 1 
I have also met a Mr. Barker, now of Pasa- 
| deua, but formerly of Searsuiont. There is a 
I Pine Tree Association lo re which I attend 
j quite frequently. There are no members 
fr tin Belfast, but q Le a number from the 
^ 
different towns in Waldo county.” 
Deer Isle Yachtsmen. 
Freeman Upward has gone to N-w 
Y’ork, where he will be employed yaclit- 
| ing ti>r the season. 
Gardner K Green, Art. ur B. Haskell, 
j Sherman lb lis, Art imr Jordan and Will How 
have left town to join the yacht Bally- 
; lnena. 
| The yacht Georgia started on her lirst voy- J 
age Aj»ri 1 24th on fishing trip. Her crew Vs I 
as follows; Capt., Judsoii L'orrey; mate, Ned 
Haskell; cabin boy, Guy E. 'l’orrev. 
Biftlngs ]>. McDonald lias gone to Chicago 
in response to a dispatch from H.G. Lvtton, 
w ho is to place him on his sloop yacht Ne- 
v 1 Another member of the Columbia Yacht 
blub is to soon launch a new model to be 
called the Challenger, and Capt. McDon- 
ald is to be transferred to her as skipper. 
Elmer Hamblen expects to leave in about a 
w’eek t.o take charge of the Neva, and he will he accompanied by Capt. Steve Sellers, who 
will resume his position as skipper of the 
yacht he sailed last season, f Deer Isle and j Stoningtun Press. 
For Over Fury tears. 
A n Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
Klims, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
A Song For Spring. 
List! List! The hiuis confer: 
This noonday they’ve had news of her; 
Tlie south bank has had views of her; 
The thorn shall exact his dues of her; 
The willows ad ream 
H> the freshet stream 
Shall ask what boon they choose of her. 
Up! Up! The m -Id’s astir: 
The won ill he greeti lias word of her: 
Root and genu have heard ot her, 
Turning to break 
Their sleep, and wake 
Their hearts ,vith every bird of her. 
See! See! How swift concur 
Sun, wind, am rain at the n tine of her, 
A- wondering what became ot her ; 
The tie i ds tl aver at the fiaine of her; 
The g lad air sings 
W >th dam ng w ings 
And the silveiy-shrnl acclaim of her. 
[Charles U». D. Roberts m the May Century. 
Here are some orders recently received 
by a druggist in .1 neighboring city: 
This child is my little girl. I send 
you five cents to buy two sitless powders 
for a groan up adult who is sike.” 
“Dear Doehtei, pies gif bearer live 
sense worse of Auntie Toxyn for to gargle 
baby’s tin oat and obleage. 
“You pleas give the little boi live cents 
worth of epec.tc for to throw up in a live 
months’ old babe. N. H.—The babe has 
a sore stummick.” 
I have .i cute pain in my child’s dia- 
gram. Please give my son something to 
release it.” 
“My little babey has eat up its father’s 
parish plaster. Send an antedote quick 
as possible by the enclosed girl.’’ 
“I had a hot time in my insides and 
wieli I wood like it to be extinguished. 
What is good for to extinguish it? The 
enclosed money is for the price of the ex- 
tinguisher. Ilurry ideas.’’ 
The worst typographical error that 1 
have heard of lately is in an Oshkosh pa- 
per. p announces a lecture “by L)i. 
Ilaildekopf, out able health •dlieer, before 
the Sanitary Improvemen’ Association, on 
Th.- 1 i ‘tieledal KltVet of Flit tat inn on the 
Public 11 a i 111.' For “il :ration." read 
Uiitrat ion.’’ 
Mrs. Kelley's son v. is to march in tlm 
parade. She watched Wr the procession 
wP-h eauei eyes, and when it ame, her 
heart swelled with motlui y pride. 
“Aren’t they beautilui!” she said. “Hut 
they’re evri \ one of them out of step ex- 
cept Inv .1: nm\ 1' 
Genuine 
Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. 
Must Bear Signature of 
See fac-Simile Wrapper Below. 
Very nmall and ns easy 
to take as sn<^ar. 
nADTCD C f 0R HEADACHE- oArvi Lr\d for dizziness. 
;ri,TTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
II I IVER F0B T0RMD liver. 
! U pin's FOR CONSTIPATION. U ■ FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
{■■■■_FOR THECOMPLEXION 
OE.NI XME MUST MAVt^ySNATUHE._ 
25 Cents Purely Teffet 
CURE SICK HEADACHE, 
1 5,1 ■ s | 6 te rt^e* th 
r«V < <■ 
is h A1 
i" 
k c 
■'TREATMENT* | 
OR. E. CP WEST’S 
NERVE AND BHA1N TREATMENT 
THt ORIGINAL. I OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
I, Bold anil,*p posit ie ,, ?<(pn finai'ar.tff. 
by authorized mm-a.- .. : V, nk M< mory. 
Dizziness, \V ak -t i.i. it ii\st•nu. t^iick- 
"s« Ni«b.t ij*s, i.\: I ! wean;-. h; :k af i'.-uti- 
df :u;e. Aervoiisn. -s. La. -.nude, all Dram-., i'outn- lul hrrors, or I've, — i.. h n of Tobacco, Opium 
or IjKjuor. whh-h lends to .Mi-ory, t onsumption, 
Insanity and Death, Af store or by mail, si a 
| box; six for with *.v vtiou EiiHrnuier to 
c’ui’o or refund ci^sscy. Kum^lenach* 
lift-o, containing five davs’ treatment, with full 
j instructions, 2f. cent.-. ('■-o p- j-!o only s<-’ each person. At bp •• 1. -J. 
; BEFORE 
R. li. MOODY, Sole A gen, Belfast, Me. 
J3F>'! labr! facial. 
| rxtra Strength. f 
For lmpotency. Loss ofw 
l *( >wt Lost Mrinlit'or). 1 
Sorij'— ■ or hi.iTt'Mio.ss. 
A'~{ ;> si: for if., ”.-•>> ,£• 
-written & uaraitt ee^l 
to cur-.* in 30da..B. At so r.- 
or by mail. Rr-TER 
THE UP-TO-DATE 
LITTLE LIVER PiLL 
CURES 
Biliousness, 
onstip lion, 
Dyspepsia, 
Sick-Hsad- 
eh 9 and Liver 
Complaint. 
SUGAR COATED. 
cl l>v nil druggists 
or M-nr l,y in.-.il. 
S*>Id by A. A. Howes & Co.. Bella*!. Me. 
A LOCAL 
a ml 
CL! M A F 1C 
CIS KA S K. 
Nothing hut a local 
! remedy or change of r.li 
mate will cure catarrh. 
(Jet a well known 
speei tie, 
Ely Cream Balm i 
Jt is quickly Absorbed. 
(Jives Relief at once. I 
Opens and cleanses the. 
Nasal Passages. I 
CATARRH 
:old"»head 
Aiiajs nmammation. Heals and Protects the 
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smeli. No Mercury. No Injurious drug. Regu- 
lar Size.50 cents; Family Size, $1.00; at Drug- 
gists or by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 5(J Warren Street, New York. 
^ f WILL GIVE YOU THE 
Old Reliable Yankee Blade 
one year as a monthly. Established in 1841. it is 
the oldest story paper in America, and has de- 
lighted thousands of homes. Send 25c. to the 
Yankee Blade, Brooks, Maine. 
$ WASHING POWDER, 
She Draws a Prize 
who buys Ivorine. Ivorine 
is a prize. The cake of 
superb Toilet Snap that 
sh finds in every package 
is a prize, and the longer 
she Uses them the more 
highly she prizes them. 
Y 1 only pay for the 
Ivorine the Toilet Soap 
costs you nothing. Ivor- 
ine for household uses- 
the Toilet Soap for wash- 
siand, bath, and nursery. 
Th ’. 
Makei shaving S ips. 
******.mji.... ■ 
King’s [ “ The Great Builder.” j f 
PUREMALT 
; ; cures sleeplessness. 
Makes Ailing Women strong. 
• » Nourishes Sickly Children. 
|| Isa prop to the Aged. 
Increases tlie Appetite. ■ 
Builds up the Wasted System. | 
Makes perfect Digestion. 
Strengthens Weak Nerves. * 1 
;SbyDIHF-” KILuORE & WILSON. '***44 ......■■■■ 
NEARLY 
Fifty" eiqht Years Old!!! 
1 s ! 111i' i. 11 *v • ui <■ r; > t:i*‘ t rue 
interests and p-• »st►.*! y >i' the Am *t io:m 
1 *•' a pi e lias w<»u ■ new friends is the 
years r >!h»d ;»v m l lie- Pii'in :1 m-mibers 
of :>s tarui! .- pa-s -d t-* their reward, and 
these :idmir- s *v i: sa l >t.e idtast to- 
il ay. with faivh in its ta b:; iand eon- 
lidein e in the ini’ a 1 i.iti »u a hire it brings 
t-» their homes an ] niv.-bile.-. 
A- a : in ii n i*nj--vs in 
] its old aee a! 111 ! viu. »r *f its 
^<3* y111h. ''i'.1'. •!•'. in. >i ii ■ ii the 
'“15: e\;.1‘1 ielie a. ■•'!:' it V 
It la is tv: .i i'1; m l >ii the 
C' ’ll; nil .1 t ■ >' |,« ip ■: ■■ a- 
11 i \ v y !'*■ \V :' r ■ > i'i 
leading \ nal Famii v .\«-u si.aj •••. 
It-**- ii > i' \ ■' '• 
the )mb. it' Fii i d. > 1 ■ a i. 1 
into an a'di m<■«• with ‘*T!n* V ». k \ < v i .• -m 
both papers at : Ik* trifliim cst m r.'.o ■. 
Kv.-t'. t I I .0 *1' t! y -V > '1 
in unity in a ,di 11 i a d: ■.1 •‘in- 
stantly an I imi; :»i_i s- t'.M Ins a ... .es 
and ha);:.d,!d> •; ii d ;. .- 
P«■1'ts f. i: > ■. ■ *: -. ... < r 
which si i he f mi ad in tvmy '>•• d -a -v i'.. ;. 
dust t ilk ot it! Doth <>f tlle-M1 p.iams t'tr iin sy m •, 
>en< si.:' miptimir- to 1 he Republican J utm il u. ii dust. Me. 
FRED ATWOOD , Winterport, ^e. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
Representing Over Twenty Million s 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PL VH GLASS roi 
iWSTEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. 
,,r* Iministrators and I rust.- s. Correspon nv. -,.j i- .... ... .,|j 
\ M> 
r; f '* mr V 
j ! HI: BEST EARM ANDEAHI.Y PAPER IN 1 HE 
L'MTED STAIhS. BOTH ONE YEAR 
FOR ONLY S2.00, 
Believing that every one reader.- -Eo.ui<i 
have at least one p>od ay;ri« ultural and family | 
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby 
we can send that practical and instructive murnal, 
Fakm and Homk. In connection with oar \vn 
publication, The Reilblu an Joi hnai.. both a 
full year lor onl) $2.00. 
Lack of space forbids a description of :v con 
tents of Fakm and Home, winch are unco .ailed > 
for variety and excellence. Prominent am mu its j 
many departments may be mentioned the Farm 
and harden. Market Reports, Fruit Culture, Plans 
und Inventions, The 4plar>, Talks with a Lawyer, 1 
Around the hlobe. Livestock and Dairy, The I'oul- 
ry Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants 
anil Flowers, Fashions anil Fancy Work, House- 
hold Features, etc. 
Fvkm and Homk is published semi-monthly 
thus i:iv.n^ you 24 numbers a year, the whole 
luakimr a .me ot over 50) pu^es, teeming 1 
with all the burst :, 11 d most reliable inf >nmuion 
that expermmv and science can supply. No bcttoi ! 
prot•!' of it- popularity can bo offered than it- \ 
euormou- < uciiiati.m. >vhi< h extends mr m.-ry i 
State and territors in the Enion «•. ;. .• -; 
beinp; r» :i 1 y .m less than a million readers. 
Do not *!i iU) 
remarkably liberal offer, which we m.m. lor a 
limited tim only, by special arr ov -i r w•:! 
the publishers. Remember, w s,., hath paper- 
a full yeai. the very I .w ;»ri--»■ a ••sen. 
Address ail orders to 4m 1 
RHPUBUCAN JOl RIVAL CUB. CO., 
BKLF.VSI', HAINK. 
Notice o4 Foreclosure. 
TTHKRK AS. I.Y I>! Y M. 1. \ |{U VMI:K .1 M,„, 
?» roe, in the County of W.o i<> and Si ,.e .f 
Maine, by her m irtpip* deed dated the thirtieth 
day of April. A. I). I SOB. an 1 recorded in the 
Waldo Registry of Deeds. Kook 247. Pap- 122, 
conveyed to me, rhe undersigned, three (•>*riaiii 
lots or parcels of land with Mi. buildings rheremi, 
situate in Monroe, in said Comity of Wald i.hon^ 
the same real estate conveyed to said Lydia .xf. 
Larrahee by Alfretl F. Nickerson, by his warranty 
deed dated May 13, A. P I S'.).",, ap'd recorded m 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 243, Pap* 
and whereas, the condition of said mortpip* lias 
been broken, now therefore, hv reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a fore- 
closure of said mortaraire. 
Dated this twenty sixth dav of April, A I) 
18UD. ALFRED E. M 'KERSON 
3w 17 d. 
H. H. LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
P. O. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
-yRUSSAWK 
Of Ml 
ehildrou, e11red i.\ 
Fidelity Mi- >u. 
N • eii!'. >; :t; 
HO IoT.IT. I i'T. t I U M 1 d's 
duties. 
\Vl‘ glUllMtl! ,, « « 
in every e is.- w r tor m.tr md 
no money is is e.»ra- 
1-lete. 
I’iiysiei ius invite i to •Mil and invest! 
iXate. Over I'» ■ >> .: —» .il.v.ilv •I'feeted. 
Consultation and examination tree. 
Belfast Office, Johnson Block. 
E. L. STEVENS, M. 0., 
Operating Surgeon. 
Office Hours, ! to 1 ; 7 to 8 P. VI. 
Tvyir :V;V »V »V *" * * W r»V«W 
i| A FRIT PATIFRN f 
votir own -.<• ectu-M to even sab- 2L 
;£ scriber. Oulv 50 cents a ye.ar. ^ 
MS CALL'S# 
MASAtfME* 
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE 
:2 Stvl >1;. K. a ble, N,-nnir. f 
;2 date. F .11 1 ■; \ J. 
-2 I’-'i tect-F ';.uf I'ajKT :js. 2* 
! MS CALL#!k I 
i BAZAR. t I 
Patterhsw' [ 
*2 No-Sea ai-Allowance Pattern*.) 2» 
Sgj (inly io and is cts each—none higher 5j 5 Ask (or them S. Id in nearly every city jSj *2 and town. or by mail (tom 2r 
j§ THE McCALL CO., =! 
;§ I 38- 1 46 West 1 4th SI., Ns» York, g 
The Republican Journal amt McCall’s Maga- 
zine, one year each tor $2.10 in advance. 
Having pnrchas.-d the original records of the 
estate <>f .! r. Cates. for the convenience of all 
pensioners hiving claims pen-ling. an*l of those 
who ma\ wish t- present claims for additional or 
increase of pensions, I will he at C. F. Coldiett’s 
shoe shop l‘27 Main street. opposite the post office, 
the second Tuesday of each month. Widows’ 
claims will receive prompt attention. 
*&tf L. C. HORSE. 
SLAkMORT LOCALS. 
Mrs. Emily K V> nug is visiting friends in 
Tliormlike. 
Mrs. K. L. Leib, who spent the winter in 
Loweil, returned home last week. 
C. F. Treat lias gone to Boston ami will 
make a short visit t»> his son Warren. 
Miss Hannah C Coleord returned Satur- 
day from a visit *o friends in Thomaston. 
Special meeting of Manners Lodge, next 
Tuesday evening. Work is the Seeoud degree. 
Mrs. ,1. C N.ckels aud sister. Miss Thomp- 
son, arrived by steamer City of Bangor Sat- 
urday 
Joseph P. Curtis, wue aim 
Worcester, Mass., arrived by tram triday 
evening. 
Capl. K. D. T. Nickels has rented 
the 
Sboidou residence ot. Water street for tne 
summer. 
Mrs. W 11. Mason and grandson, Master 
Howe Saverv are isitmg her daughter Hyila 
in Boston 
Mr. and Mvs. D. B Flint t Baugor made 
a short visit to then son, Dr. ^ b. hunt, 
last week. 
r'. (; Slieluon arrived tram Monday 
evening, od wilt remove his household 
goods to !•:> eter. N U 
t';,p: Ja: es N Pendleton arrived 
from 
\rv. i'uesdiy and will reside at the 
Harbor urmg bis stay on si..-re. 
!. a Lane, Capt. A. t. Dlosson ar- 
rived mi Bangor Friday, lumber laden, 
|or New York Moinlay 
<y Wiuttum, F. J. Wentworth and 
\\ \\; ;,.'k an- delegates to the Grand 
(1>dg< oi Masons it Portland this week. 
M.t, ... ;-s i ave been very plentiful this 
spring. Several parties from Belfast 
were 
•.v ei Bu: i i> md so tired. large ijuamties. 
H Ki.e, .ami ->t the Lniversity i'f Maine 
rode in m *>r me <m his wheel Friday. Plus 
was tin Mrst mg ride of anyone in this 
vicinity. 
\. K Trimdy will receive next week a 
s yards rhis in- 
,i.,'at-s he experts more or less building and 
repairing here 
The annual teachers’ meeting of the C-ongl. 
Sundav sciiool will l*e held at the coiifer- 
em.-nx ii after the regular meeting Wed- 
nesday euing. 
T P. Howe informs us that then is a 
wih a-.tor in the woods west; of his A is.-. 
An. in short ot any of their stock would 
w «-i; lo n,\ est;gate. 
].,us f hunting was displayed in town 
Monday Dew.y day, aud several store 
svimh »\ *» weia decorated with tings and 
jiii tores -f ti •• Admiral. 
L ,dv. n>rd let:er> at Sears]' >rt p *st 
..11. »- W n Finery, Inez M Ha David 
M.u-m.., J hn P Page Mrs. Harms G. 
Sun*' Mrs <' ii'U s Suli an rJ 
Til- \\J .-Tie "t if SteUM >:it that con- 1 
vt-md-; .- party «m a fishing trip, A-umi at 
i«i: uns i- »r Sunday morning, gave our ! 
p,.,.p .. it. the mpressun that ! 
tlleir V ; .• ill Be.hmt 
t c paid a hands-nie 1 
T 11.* nun v of los friend Capt. | 
,! 11 m i T *! hy setting ms dags at 
! x;. -• w !,:!<• the remains of Capt. Peiidh- ; 
: a-: i; the City of Bangor. 
Mra. A'. K. M m of Mm- 1 
,.!!•«•> p.-nd 'll 11 E 111 
M .1. P.m I. a. of muvt «g i, 
1 •• r n 'h- past wr -k > at- 
tend ; f i: < I .: Capt. John H. p. mliet< m. j 
\ am Cm•« rtin I. -dge No J 
1 i S, Ii-.i.l E. 11. 
L)i ted N 1 e Grand, and Capt 
>'• m Dunbar, Treasurer. O’ er two 
11n: 'a-.-d ai-.d b’.'.y M the prominent m.-m- I 
he: t ie- r n the State and cmuity | 
w«-re *—• 11* and the new lodge starts "ii* j 
with g prosper?*. 
ill M'l. Mrs, .1 A. Clement, Mrs John 
41 •: Mr- Emma IV C"lcord and Miss Maude j 
( r-i efi IMy P-na, Fla.. A pnl i; drs, 
r. d u.d Mm le will v;s• friends a N- w 
\' aid pu-tm. ami will not arr: ve inune 
v.i The- manEe f May Mr. Clement-ami 
fan y wi! r--aeh here to-day, Thursday 
<>u; e ie;i' ri-diermeu have had fine luck 
.4.1. the •• .vcut "Ut of S van hake The fol- 
;. iv a s* ..f •. .- Saturday's ■ t •! : F. E 
\Y! P ond., two. 4 li- 1 -••/.* lh S o/.; J. D. | 
S'A ’A !<s ea M.i 'Vent worth, 
thre, -id', * •/. Frank Cross, two, 
2 b 2 h A IV Trundy, two, 2 1b 
... T;> irges* 1:4,1 was taken hy B. H. 
C.man-. Belfast, and weighed, a His. 
We * an- hem shown hy Mrs E. E. avory 
i-. a t-nir ol Santa (Vara County, 
(. 11 \ the San Jose Mercury. It 
is ! •• ,’i-r '! to people here as it has 
.j: ipi.- i Capt. J. C. Merithew 
m.i -siileuce, orchard and drying 
g. •.- *i.e residence of the late Capt. 
D 1 P.i.iK--, and a very life-like picture of 
i ilersey. formerly of Belfast. 
V (,.(i Winslow, the newly elected 
Fi a11e ;ti Agent of East Maiue Conf. Semi- 
nary wii. he in town and preach at the M. 
] i.iireh next Sunday morning. A cordial 
invitation is extended to al! to come and 
hear Mr. Winslow There is no other man in 
tin- Effective" work of the East Maine 
Conference who has put m so many years of 
service for the M. E. Church. 
The remains of Sally A., widow of the 
late Jacob Eames, who died in Kingston, 
Ontario, April *J*»th, arrived by train Satur- 
day and tlie funeral took place from her old 
home Sunday afternoon and was conducted 
by Rev. H. W Norton. Mrs. Eames was 
the ('blest of twelve children of the late 
Benjamin and Theodate Merithew and 
was SI years old when she died. Her 
declining days were spent with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs Maria Kontiey, ill Kingston. 
('apt. Isaac C. Park rec-ived some sc. --re 
bruises Sip.day aftt-ra «n in a somewhat 
aingui,: m:h n r. II'- hud just had made a 
long ;:ght >red stable •••.•it, and putting it 
oil for tie- t m t.me i'i i\ afternoon lie 
starteh i.. :<> into the stali for Ins horse. 
The annua, saw the strange apparition and 
let tiy both feet., knocking the captain dow n 
under him. (.’apt. Park managed to crawl 
out, but tin* new coat and the wearer were 
pretty well used up, ami the horse has not 
got over the fright yet. 
Canton Pallas ami Penobscot Encamp- 
ment, P. Mof Belfast will visit Sears Lodge 
ami Charles A. Murch Encampment April 
18th. The Belfast baud will accompany 
them, and after a short parade the band 
will give a concert in front of tlie society 
building. The members of the Canton will 
appear in their new uniforms, and will no 
doubt make a line appearance. Penobscot 
Encampment will work the Royal Purple 
degree on several candidates. The steamer 
Castine has been chartered, and a large ex- 
cursion will probably come over with the 
visiting Odd Fellows It is proposed to have 
a dance at Union Hall with music by the 
full hand. 
Obituary. Died in Searsport April 23d, 
Thomas Sweeney, aged 52 years. Mr. 
Sweeney was one of eleven children of the 
late .John and Catherine Sweeney. He be- 
gan going to sea at the age of twelve years 
and followed that occupation until twelve 
years ago, when he engaged in stevedoring, 
which he continued until his last illness in 
January. Of this large family of whom all 
excepting the two oldest were horn and 
passed their younger days in Searsport, 
niily two survive—Nancy, living in Brock- 
Ion, and (ieorge in Attleboro, Mass. 
The funeral took place Wednesday i 
from his iate residence anti was con- | 
ducted by Rev. H. W. Norton. 
Mis. June Porter Curtis, daughter of Joseph 
and A /tibia Littlefield Porter ami widow of 
the late Capt. Libbeus Curtis, was born iu 
Plymouth, Me. Dec. 9, 1821, and died in 
Searsport April 2d, 1899. When hut a child 
her parents moved to Winterport, where the 
early years of her life were passed. June 
IP. 1841, she married Capt. Curtis, and from 
that time Searsport became her home. A 
family of s x children was given them— 
Prank A., Libbeus, Eben, Jennie, Joseph 
B. and Lama R all of whom survive her. 
When a youug woman she espoused the 
Christian iaitb and identified herself with 
the ChiisMun church, first with the Free 
Will Baptist, and sen after coming to Sears- 
port uniting—-by letter—with the Methodist 
and remaining an honored and respected 
member of that church to the day of her | 
death. During the. lifetime of her husband j 
tin v were among the most earnest workers 
n: the church, ami after his demise, which 1 
reared several years ago, she continued as j 
long as health and strength allowed to lead j 
in every good work. A large circle of rela- j 
lives and friends feel that in the death 
of .>;ster Curtis they have lost a 
trn and tried Christian friend.Mrs. 
Rebecca B. Cyphers was the oldest daugh- 
ter of Jeremiah and Patience. Stimpson 
and granddaughter of Ephraim Stimpson, 
om- < f the early settlers of Searsport, and for 
whom Mt. Ephraim was named. She w 
j born on Stimpson's Island May 20, 1815, and 
I 
died in Searsport April 29, 189b. When j 
! about five years of age she came to live in 
| Searsport and nearly all of her useful life 
was passed in this town. In 1852 she ntarri- 
ed Elijah Cyphers, and to them four 
chi’dreu were born, of whom Ephraim S 
and Mrs. Emma H. Park survive her. She 
lived be the grandmother of 20 and the 
j great grandmother of 9 children, most ol 
j whom have preceded her to the home he j 
\ oii i. When but a little more than a child j 
; she became a Christian and through all the I 
; years of m i:ure life she ever maintained ln r I 
drill faith it. tod, and amidst the varying 
tnd trying experiences of Iter life she ever j 
! felt t v tin will of Cod be done. For j 
nei-.\ Pn years she was a member of the! 
M t lod'st lb s i|o: church, and as long as j 
hei httairh w ... i allow she was active for i 
j t lie •.se she loVi-d. ltd VV I: 11 tile physical ! 
I'i.vv ei begm to w ain- evt n then her interest 
did not ceas. I it « ontinited to rim last. A i 
J'.Uie io.ee than veal ago she suffered a ! 
-bo: k Iron: \v i; she never recovered, but I 
j gradually fa:b d unto the end came. During J 
| a her life she was th > .ghiful and faithful 1 
! in ..-king alter tin- interest of others. There 
I are many who vwii reim-mbi-r her labors of 
j iovt to- in-r-cA n lami iy, and others as well, 
j and or ln-r < ;ai wit: ail truth be >.dd The 
memory ol tin- just ;s bb ssed In the death 
"f M p-.-rs and Air- Curtis the Met.ho- | 
‘I iso "i >! Si-arspor: loses Us 
two odes; u.-mbers. •• i'i eV I'eSt f i->111 T 11 e I r 
j labors and their works «io follow them." 
N' 'KTH SEAKSl- 111 ITi'.MS 
IT!. 1»-11•;•>«*iLr of Jaci smi is sti-ppliiL! at 
B.• Jij unit; Bu'nertsohV 
Mr. uni Mrs ClctiL * RoHmtsou visited j 
rei 111' .a B. .last i>t Sunday. 
i nm I >"in cf W port, i- hi t-'\vn j 
visnang his fai h,-r. Mr. Thomas Dorr. 
h. Hi u -s Hid w f were at Sroi-kton ; 
Springs ! i-nt Sumbiv \ ;» nig nlativvs. 
H. T Sershij.-r is having his hens** p.-rnt- 
e<’i. Ailis-J u-i hi Bucks is dcuig tin 
work. 
Mrs. S ir th > mart, wi has been spending 
Li; •-v :i.t• -;• with her daughter, has returned 
home. 
Miss <; race \\ inn n m ot Searsport village) *de up on her wheel last Sunday and called 
on relatives. 
J. S Nickerson was taken quite sick 'last j 
Saturday. Dr. Flint of Searsport village is 
attending him. 
Charles Merithew caught a land-locked 
salmon in Swan Lake last Saturday which 
measured over two feet. 
Win. M. Merithew and daughter, Miss 
Louise, were called t<* Stockton Springs last 
Sunday to attend the funeral of his sister, 
Mrs. E a Lues. 
Hollis Black. Jr., met with a seve.-e acci- I 
dent recently. He was firing at c. crow, 
when the gun exploded and tore one hand 
nearly to pieces. 
Mrs. E. W. Thompson is at East Belfast, ! 
taking care of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Hutchins, who recently gave birth to a , 
twelve-pound boy. 
Mrs. Alfred Card of Brooks, while in town 
one day last week, presented your correspon- 
dent- with a bunch of strawberry blossoms 
which she picked April 22d. 
A series of meetings is being held at the 
church m this place, Capt. Johnson, a 
colored Salvationist, is the principal speaker. 
Many leave, confessed and will try to lead a 
better life. 
WEST SEARSFoltT NEWS. 
( o.hy Howard has m arly completed the 
repairing of his house. 
A. I Crosby will make extensive repairs I 
on his house this spring. 
Miss Mae West, who has been at work in I 
Searsport village, has returned home. 
Quite a number from this place are attend- j 
ing the revival meetings at North Searsport. 
Mr Rober t Nickerson of Brooks is at home 
helping his father, Mr. Nelson Nickerson, 
do his planting. 
One of the latest arrivals in town is a 12- \ 
pound hoy at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hutchins, born April 29th. 
Mr. and Mrs W. E Nickerson and family j 
were in town Sunday visiting the family of 
Mr. am. Mrs. J. S. Nickerson. 
Ed. aim Will Ames have bought several 
fine blooded Jersey cows ami will furnish | 
cream for the Belfast creamery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther George of North 
Searsport were here last Sunday visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Robbins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Moore, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Seth Moore of Swanville were in town 
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Felker. 
Quite a number from this place attended 
the Christian Endeavor meeting held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Richards in 
East Belfast oa the afternoon and evening 
of Fast Day. 
CASTORIA. 
Bean the KM You Have Always Bought 
’-■.r 
ROYALS I 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
East Knox. April 10th twenty of the 
men ami boys in this vicinity met at the 
home of Mrs. Selina J. Sawyer, widow of the 
late K. E. Sawyer, and in five hours sawed 
and split 8 cords of firewood. It was not only 
a good job of work for the time, hut a good 
deed. After the work was accomplished Mrs. 
S invited all toiler dining room to partake 
of a good, substantial supper of baked beans, 
brown bread and pastry. AH present enjoyed 
themselves finely, and Mrs S- appreciates 
the kindness of her neighbors. 
Sot'TH Montyim f.. Wesley Prescott of j 
Manchester. N 11., is visiting his uncle, G. 
\V. Prescott.... Mis. I.ucy Suketorth spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her sister, Mrs. K 
S. Adams....C. E. Gilman and O W. Kip- 
lev went to Portland Monday to attend the 
Grand Lodge and Chapter.... Mrs. C. E. 
Gilman is visiting in Camden....(• F. Con- 
ner is painting for T. P Matlu-ws at Liberty. 
....John F. Esancv, Ann Peavey, A. Went- 
wonh, 1' S. ami C S. Adams are having 
their houses painted.... Farmers are busy 
getting in early peas and potatoes. 
Bklmont. Miss Lizzie 1>. Knight is in 
Searsport for t he summer, w here she has em- 
ployment with her aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Kas- 
sick... Miss Alice Knight of Searsmont 
was in town Saturday... Miss Annie Ste 
ens of Appleton was in town Saturday .... 
Miss Sibyl Marriuer was in Belfast last, 
week, visiting. ..Mr. L. J. Marriuer, who 
has been in the Butler Hospital for the In- 
sane the past year, has returned home. Mr. 
M. has graduated from theta*.... Mr. Fred A. 
Man ner has gone to Boston, where he has 
employliient....Mr. N B. Allenwood lost a 
very valuable draft horse last week from 
azoturia or inflammation of the kidneys. The 
horse was t» years old ami was sired by the 
imported Pereheroii stallion Jamaique. It 
is quite a loss to Mr. A., as it breaks up a 
very nice team of draft horses.... The trav- 
eling has been very bail of late about town, 
but the mud is now fast drying up. 
Ivnux L'lie Shihles school began Monday, 
May 1st. Miss Margaret Williams of Wins- 
low teacher. Miss \Y has been one of 
the teachers in Freedom Academy for the 
past year. The remainder of the schools 
will begin Monday, May S, with the follow- 
ing teachers; Corner, Minnie Hi.iman: Cen- 
tre, Stella Kenney ; Fast, Anna So pliei.-on 
Ray, Fvie M on-.. Mr. W 1'. K< n.n-v has 
a position as travt 1 ling salt .-man ior a Mas- 
sachusetts firm, and leaves ;< r in .-t. t. tins 
week. II*- has resigned ins position as n 
< e; K ( Y -e returned home last 
week 1 oir, ': e hospital a* Lewiston, where 
'a- has l.f. n trented for appendicitis. He is 
doing wn i and gaining as fast as can he e\- 
e• i-• .1. it." s -ter. Mrs Pangs, aceompanied 
h. i: i. >»:; prut.'.-, Mr Newell White, ins 
!i.ui all tli< v *'k h. c uid attend to since 
moving here, and the future outlook :s tuiiy 
.'S go id t.s the past. ..'i'her- no- a uumhi-i 
f cast of ch.ckt n o- x. Aicad.a and Jo’ .» 
I iugraham, Pludp and Bertha Bryant were 
hi:ge•. 1 I. leave tmdr school at Freedom 
I Academy on arcounl of tin* s one. 
MoNKok The iu-i.ration of Loyal Lodge, 
No Rehekans, an 1 ins' (datum of tie-ms 
las* Friday e\ening is ported in another 
| CO.,linn under the le aning id Sc ret So.de- 
ties. The m w Lodg.- starts cd'l' well and its 
members eoujjpi ;s<- some of oltr best ]>(■! pie. 
Tie- Lodge is idso very fortunate in ;ts 
Nohit' Grand, as Mrs. Palmer s weimpia.i- 
tied for ti e work, having lmd considerable 
experience as a presiding ol'tieer. She has 
been Pin sident of :L, L>ept of Maine N t- 
tioua. Relief C orps. and a l ast President of 
the io-il corps.T'c-. side ds began Mon- 
1 day, Ma> 1st, with the following teachers; 
i No. 1, Miss Nancy Parker; No. Miss 
Annie Gouul; No. 4, Muss Z-ttie liamm ; 
I No. d. Miss Myrtie Peavev; No. Miss 
 .Myrtie Jenkins; No. 7, Miss Sadie Bartlett ; 
No. s, Miss Linda Chase; No p, Mrs. Lou s 
Ritchie; No. 10, Miss Hannah Curtis; No 11, 
Miss Nellie Webber.The item last week 
should have read that Mrs. W. P. Braid-\ 
broke her ankle, and not Mr. Brailev. 
Swanvillk. Last Thursday ground was 
broken for the grange hall annex and the 
yard cleaned up and graded. N« xt Thursday 
| work is to begin on the new building.... Our 
; schools are. all in session. Miss Julia Chase 
is teaching No. 1, Miss Emlavilla Cleaves m 
No. k, Miss Alice How in No. 7, and Miss 
Etheiyu in rso. '.*.... Last Monday 
morning the teams of Mrs. Adalbert Brown 
; and Capt. Frank Cleaves collided near Mr. 
Harriman’s. throwing the parties out. Capt. 
j Cleaves was bruised slightly7 and Mrs. 
t Brown’s carriage was somewhat damaged, 
....Mis.s Katherine Nickerson was at home 
| from Castiue a few days last week.The 
| Cunningham Bros, have returned from 
their winter’s work lumbering Air. Henry 
Cunningham has been renovatiug the apart- 
ments in the store and is moving into them. 
....Mr. Walter Nickerson has returned from 
Monroe.... Mrs. John Morrill has been quite 
sick, hut is improving. Mr. G. L. Morrill of 
I Brooks was in town Friday-Mrs. W. \V. 
| Gray is quite sick.Mr. A. D. Moody has 
| returned from the islands. .Mr. Z. L 
! Hartson has a position as station agent in 
! Massachusetts and will go there in a few 
days. 
| Centre Montvillk. The schools in town 
began May 1st, with the following teachers: 
; McFarland’s Corner, Miss Evie Cook of Mon- 
roe: White’s Corner, Miss Orrie Sibley of 
Freedom ; \ use district, Miss Hannah \ ose ; 
Ilalldale, Miss Margie Powell; Ireland dis- 
i trict, Mrs. Louie Colby ; arter district, Miss 
I Frances Williams of Freedom: Kingdom, 
I Mrs. C. O. Jordan; Frye district, Miss Etta 
Merrithew of Morrill; Plain’s district, Miss 
| Cora Poland; Centre, Miss Inez Peavey- 
I Mrs. C. O. Jordan returned home from Ja- 
maica Plains, Mass., last Saturday-P V. 
| Jaquith returned from a visit to South Thom- 
aston last week-G. L Edmunds has dis- 
continued work on his shed until after 
I planting_J. F. Ramsay will attend to the 
farming on Mrs. O. A. Ramsay’s place this 
| season.Caterpillar’s eggs are hatching 
beautifully this hot weather and everyone 
will have enough for their own use this sum- 
mer, according to the present outlook in the 
orchards.Thomas Erskine attended the 
funeral of bis aunt, Mrs. Kate Hancock, ^t 
Oldtown last week-Miss Geneva Sprowl 
j of Castine Normal School spent Fast Day 
i vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J A. Sprowl_Mrs. Samuel Berry has gone ! to Ellsworth to visit her daughter, Mrs. Mary 
j Clements_Turner Whitten, an old resi- 
dent of Montville, died April 25th, at the 
advanced age of 85 years. The funeral ser- 
vices were held at his late residence the fol- 
lowing Friday. 
Freedom. 'Hie entertainment given at 
the close of the Academy was a decided suc- 
cess. Miss Rice, the teacher of elocution, ] 
gave several recitations as did several of her 
pupils. The scarf drill was exceptionally 
fine and the music was listened to with 
much pleasure. Miss Rice was assisted bv 
her sister, Miss Bell Rice of Portland and 
Miss Van Deets of Unity. Cake and ice 
cream were served_Miss Margaret Wil- 
liams. teacher of languagi s at the Acad- 
emy, will teach a summer term of school at, 
Knox Station.... Mr. B. Williams’ house 
and stable is much improved by a new coat, 
of paint.... Mrs. Lottie McCray is the happy 
mother of a little girl.Miss Frames 
Williams will teach u the Carter district in 
Mont villc.. .. Mr. ( buries I bulge is much im- 
proved in health and is able to walk and 
ride out,....Mrs. M. 11. Robinson has re- 
turned to her home in New Jersey.... The 
Ladies’ Club meets Friday afternoon of this 
week with Mrs. Reuben Sibley. 
Liberty. At a meeting of the si >ck- 
11olders of tin Liberty & Belfast Telegmph 
Company it was voted to let tin- New Eng- 
land Telephone Company of Portland nave j 
the use of the plant for one year, to use as j their own, free of charge, they to change it | 
to a telephone, have all the receipts and ! 
pay all expenses.... Miss Annie Twitchell I 
has again seemed the services of that 
matchless millim r, Miss Ldg.de>, who his; 
served her and the public so faithfully and 
well for the past, two years, and will have 
hci millinery display May 4 h and full_ 
Miss Carroll of South W si Harbor closed 1 
one of the finest terms of High school ever j 
taught in this village last Wednesday. She ! 
is a teacher of rare ability, and it is hoped | 
that this is not her last term m this village, j 
S'ne and the Spanish war have been good | 
educators for both old and young in history i 
and geography, (due of our would he lead- | 
ing citizens has learned that the Island of 
Cuba is not near San Francisco, and that j 
Porto Rico is not in Europe, and that the 
city of Madrid in Spain could not he bom- 
barded by the l'. S navy, a* it lias no 
guns as yet that would shoot (.air hum 
dred miles inland-The town schools 
all began last Monday morning. The ; 
village schools are tango; by Miss Mary j 
Brown and Mrs J. S. Ayer.The 
ice went out of the lake Thursday, and i 
Friday morning some of «>ur citizens, having 
read of the big catch of salmon at Creen | 
Lake, felt sure they could laud one of the 1 
Lig fellows known to he in this lake so sev- 
er.l boats started out. armed and equipped 
with all s .rts of i> irapheru il; t h.reatching 
and holding the lake monster. After fish- 
mg ail the forenoon and not getting a nib- 1 
the ..f any kind th -y would have been con- ! 
tout with the bite »f a bass, and b> night 
they were, begging sonic oi the hovs to jive 
them a sucker... Several line lots of trout 
were taken from our streams last week. 
Frank Wile\ of Camden was tie .>t th. 
fortunate ones-The ri\er above th dam 
> alive with white perch, hut owing totlu- j 
bui'.sli law of our foolish Legislature of 
ms» winter we wim ar« moat interiijlted 
in them are deprived of the privilege of 
taking them, when they ai> at their best, 
I and when we most need them. TL.s is 
specially hard when it is known that the 
supply is inexhaustible and is increasing 
even year. 
I’m -i'K« Miss Elia Partridge of Belfast 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. 1. F (h.cld of 
Prospect.. ..Sanford Lane arrived home 
, from Isieshoro last wv-k and is teaching the 
| Ferry sd .ml The former teacher dec ined 
! to or could not teach on aecount of other 
engagements.Silas Truruly, the hlack- 
smith ot Stockton village, was m town last: 
week He has a fine young horse to >.-il it 
a bargain.... Hie weather was •.!..• last 
j week for farming, and six good da;, s work 
was done on farms where the frost, was out 
j enough to plow, and a good many oats were 1 
put in.fust about now the largest num- 
ber of setting hens are quietly hatching out 
the chicks and an immense number will he ! 
out soon. More hen houses are going up 
| here. F. K. Lane, Jones Haley, and Man- 
zoui Lanpher have put up additional hen- 
j cries this spring, and N. W. Staples and F. M 
Staples are ready to build for more room 
i for hens. Hens and pensions bring in 
j about the largest portion of the money in 
the country towns now....The business of 
farming has its changes and it requires 
watchfulness and skill to keep abreast of 
the times. More ought to he known about 
the creamery business and what is required 
for utensils to send cream to a factory from 
here. Something lias got to he done to dis- 
J pose of the product of dairy cows. The 
butter from cows is a drug in the market 
now and before June butter the loss will he I 
quite an amount in soyie towns from poor 
keeping butter. Everybody claims that 
their butter always keeps well, hut March 
and April butter soon fades and grows old 
unless kept in pickle, amt butter kept in 
brine is objectionable to a good many that 
can have fresh just as well in an overstocked 
market. It looks now as if farmers will 
have to consume their hay on the farms, 
ar.d keep stock of some kind. A few 
farmers to the west of us drive through 
here once a wreek with cream for the Bucks- 
port creamery. We saw Mr. Merritlicw j 
driving through with cream last week, and 
I he said they should change to Belfast this | 
i week. Prospect has (J. lv. Nickerson and 
! 
: Larrabee near by, and Fred and Leroy Nick ; 
! erson of Stockton, who send cream, or ar ( 
I least 1 hear so, and tic farthers here are all 
I fairiy well situated to send to Belfast.... 
| There is great anxiety in town among the 
stone workers as to the complication about 
the contract and what the coming prospect 
will he for work on stone this summer on 
Mt. Waldo. 1 do not *daim to know what, 
the trouble is; hut from hearsay this gov- 
ernment contract calls for so much per day 
— So.tiO—to the stone cutters, and this was 
well known to the contractors six months 
before the bids for the contract. I never 
heard who made that bargain about the 
pay. But the Mt. Waldo C'o. took the con- 
tract, and Mr. Pierce from New York and 
government parties were in Frankfort last 
w’eek, so 1 hear, to change the contract and 
take another, so the business will go on. 
Only about 15 per cent, of the cost is in the 
cutting, the rest is in quarrying, hauling, 
boxing, freight, etc. 
SHIP NH.WS. 
PORT OF P.ELFAST. 
ah hived. 
April 28. Sells. Grace Webster, Harvey, 
New York; S. J. Lindsey, Eddyville. 
April 30. Sch. P. M. Bonney, Burgess, 
Vina1haven. 
May 2. Sch. Maria Webster, Mt. Desert. 
SAILED. 
April 28. Schs. Joseph R. Talbot, Averill, 
Hurricane; Ella Pressey, Malnuey, Thomas- 
ton. 
April 29. Sell. A Hay ford Ryan, Boston. 
May 3. Sell. S. J. Lindsey, Rockland. 
A m kkkjan ports. 
New York, April 24. Sl.l, sell 1) 1) Has- 
kell, Brunswick; 25, ar, brig Katalidin, Mar- 
shall. New Bedtord; 2b, eld, seb Austin 1) 
Knight, St. Pierre, Mart; slit, sell Annie P. 
Chase, Old Point, Va; ar, sch Hattie Mc(4 
puck, Chandler, Baltimore; 27, ar, hark Ma- 
tanzas, Havana; 28, ar. sell E L Warren, 
Rockland ; 211, ar, sell Joel K Sheppard, (tar- 
ter, Hurricane Island; eld, hrig Jennie Unl- it u r t, latupa; shl, sells Austin 1) Knight, 
Demerara; E C Pendleton, Savannah ; pass- ed Hell Gate, sells A W Ellis, New York for 
\ liialhaven ; Menawa, Amboy for New Bed- ford; Maggie Mulvey, do fordo; JO, ar, sch Celia E, Jacksonville; passed Ileii Gate, sell Maud Briggs, Amboy for Bangor. 
Boston, April 2d. Ar, sch Nat Ayer, New 
Yolk; eld, sells R Bowers, Young, Bruns- 
wick, (ni; Daylight, Nieketsiin, Kennebec 
and Washington; 27, .hi, Kdzu S Patten, 
Allen, Somes,Sound and New York, 28, eld, 
hark Penobscot, Bunins Ayres; May i.ar, 
sells Will. Butman, Lowell, Eddy villi', Her- bert K., Shiite, Perth Amboy. 
Philadelphia, April 27 Ar, sell Puritan, 
Sargent, Sullivan : 28. ar, sell R W Hopkins. Bost on. 
r.angor, Apr,I \r Mary Ann M. 1 ( 
aim, Oates, New \ :>rk 2N, ar. sdi Mat.v 17 
I’aimer, Haskell, Bhi lad- Iphia; shl.seh l,/.- 1 ( 
z1e Lane, lesson, N'.-w York j< 
Brunswick, April 2a. Cld, sch Win IT 
Sunnier, i’. id'eton, New York; 27, ar, sell 
(rladys. Co!-.nn, Key West ; 2P, ar. hark Alice 
Heed, N' W York ; eld, sell Melissa A Willey, 
< oonihs, Bath li, ar, s< I. \Y die L Newton, 
N w 1 edti.rd; May 1, ar, sell Florence Le- > 
land, Spoil. d, N> wich 
I Sav innah, April 2a Ar, sell Yiola It* p 
i paid, iMmtn: Boston 
(i lom cster April 2a Ar, sell Paul Seavey 
Paltershal'. New Vorn 
Satilia 111vt r. April 2(>. Ar, sells Harry 
l’i es« oil Cras Boston \ la Brunswick Flora 
lingers, Fi ii.'is, lb»stoii 
Charleston, s C. April 2d. Ar, seh Jose ! 
< Bn vern, N w \ .rk. 
Bat 11, April At sell Day light Boston 
I Providence, April 2*.». Ar, sch lsaa« Oher- 1 
I ton, Nor!..Ik. 
! Salem, April 25*. Sid. sell Annie II Lew is, 
New York 
I’ii at a liorda, April 2.s Ar, bark (11 id 
i Tidings, MasTertou, (iaiv* ston. 
! Bucksport. Me, April Ar. hark Saha- ! 
j tore (It a ), .1 accarino, Agosta (Sicily ), after 
| discharging will proceed to Bangor to load 
for Messina. 
Baltimore, May 2 Ar. sell Augustus 
Palmer, Haskell, Portland, 
j Newport News, May 1. Sid, sell II. F 1 
Pettigrew, Boston. 
N'orfn;'., May i A’-, hark C P Dixon, Bal- 
timore sch (i..\ Ames, Boston. 
Providence, May 1 Ar, seh Lyman M 1 
! Law, Blake, New Orleans. 
Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 1 Ar, sclis 
; < leorgie (iilkey, Hutuaeoa, PC. April 12, for 
Poston (landed sc unuu at Marine Hospital, 
j with leg supposed to he broken by falling on 1 
; vessel's deek'i, YV iii Slater, Dodge, N Y tor I 
j Is lee. bon*; .1 H W< I mgt-oti. Bobbins, South i Am hoy fm \'mal haven Fmpress, Johnson, 
I and J K Bo.hveli, Speed, koekland for N Y ; 
j Babhoni. Lord, Weeliawkeii for Boston; 1 dennit (I Pillshtiry, Pillshury, Iloml ait for 
do; Meliaw.i, PemlUtnn, Hoboken tor Bel- 
fast; passed sell Maud Briggs, Amboy for 
P.ang.r, 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
(■ienfuegos, April 1 Ar, sell Win B 
P oilier. MeDonald, Barbados C-1 sail about 
2Mh for North of IlatTeras ) 
Cardenas, April 15* Shi. brig li- nry B 
! I leav es, N• Ison, Delaware Break w ater 
Dingo, March 2* In port, ship L Sehepji, 
Iv> mi til, for New v rk 
Kaliului. April s. Outside, ship S D Carle- j ton. Ainshii-y, from Hong K mg 
P'1 me, A pin 2."> A r. seh Carrit L Look, 
Y /.;e, \;. h; c 
Port S|ain, A pi il 1:; Inpiat.seh Fiia Mi 
Wiley, for N.-w \ ..rk. 
lb*sarn*. about March 22. In port, bark 
Herbert Black, Bianca ird, I Bio Janeiro, 
! Sant -s or Bahia 
| Barbados, April 2h .\r. lurk Matuii. S"•«>!. Higgins, New y ork 
Malam/.as, Apr, 2N Sid. seh 11 era! I. L- -a 
ell. Bos on. 
p"1 In'S Ay April 2 Ar. hum Mah. ! I 
M‘‘.vei Bon ami. 
i MARINE niSiTT.LAN V. 
•<i" k.-n. Sell Ly im.n M Law, Blakm N<w 
Or:i h |,.r 1 h o vid< in-. April la! -"'2 20 N 
; lull 77 5«* (Islea i,ie } i II. is..!. ), 
t 11 A1; F1; > Sri' R F Harr, Si .Johns, N i'. 
I t- New \ ik spni a- 25. s.-i. \\ I, s' tvr, ; 
s; 11 s.-l: '.ugust us !1 un-r, C iv rston r- 
New York, rock, £1 
Hi'a '1 SO .'-eh I i> 11 ask. I d ii nsw •cl' 
Ti N ov\ \ a k umber, -•' i. S- a II ;.iti-«-r. 
♦O', Paseagou a to Newport N'.-ws, limil-i. 
•M* anil free .vhe: iage. 
FR F.KiHI s 'i'll.- Freight CneiiAi t 1I ew H 
& C'», Ni w -■ ri\, n*p -rts I<.r the w a 
mg April 20 pa- fieri ngs «»f [ trge 
for long vi»> tge trades do'not imrea-eio m\ 
appri elahle extent, hut th n qu;1 uient-s •!' 
1 ololil.t. and ease ni; shippeis are set'll! g 
of a less urgent eha raider as aid reared i>\ tie 
easier hni- hat are imtde win ti Vessels ire 
siihniilted for < onsi.Wrath-n. Mates P.r ease 
oil have receded somewhat, with barters 
fertile WeeX at hi 1 2 tents to Calcutta U:d 
22 cents t.' Japan. Barrel p. (i nm In ights 
are at a stand, there being 1 it t or it" lie pi; 
lor tonnage. A fairly active demand is 
noticed fi» lumber vessels to the 11 v.-r 
Plate, and though shippers are v 1, a g t 
j meet some impovenient in rates, the;, \- 
perience great diiTit*uIt\ in cveang their 
wants. Medium size tonnage f■ m (iul 
ports, it is generally mniersiood w u d cm- 
mautl at present sb". 50". >14 f>0 to Buem.s : 
Ayres and Rosario, but owners wh- have 
I Vessels in the propel' posi t-iOil for th IS voyage 
! and reluct nit to accept the te ins. From 
Roston and Portland s'.i 50« 10.50 we.u e. be 
paid for niedaim, and 25 " > I" f«-r trge 
vessels but tonnage is dillieuit, to "btainat. 
these figures. The Provincial rates are 
Sloe *H, though p.'ssihly a siighl advance; 
could be secured with a v.-ss*-! 0 m m hand 
There has be»-n only a moderate imp.iry for 
Brazil during the interval, but vessels 
suitable for this trade are s ,u ami fui 
previous rate are sustained. West India 
freights continue to offer liberal iy, orders 
both out and home being numerous. Rates 
naturally have a stioiig and hu lyant. tend- 
ency in the face of limited tonnage ofiYrings. 
For coasting lumber tonnage there is ei a 
good inquiry, and the market is regard, d as 
steady upon the b tsis recently established. 
Coal rates to the Fast continue t.• show a 
downward tendency.influenced the scar- 
city of orders, and abundance of ton- 
nage favoring this lass of trade. 
Belfast People who have Investigated 
are a Unit on the Subject 
Tlie voice of the people 
Is heard all over the land. 
Trumpet notes "1 truth 
Sounded from Hast lo West, 
bedfast has joined the throng. 
Many a citizen lifts his voice in rr. i-c. 
! Knthusiastic people everywhere. 
! backs relieved of heavy burdens. 
Nights of suffering, days of misery, 
become nights of rest and days of g>\ 
It s the < oi.stant workings of 
Doan’s Kidney bills. 
Are these reports all true? 
Ask a neighbor who knows. 
Head uhat he says. 
Mr. O. A. Hopkins of No. 5 bay View street, 
says: “About six months ago my kidneys cm j 
menced to bother me, at least I think it lnnst have 
been them, for at time I had a steady pain across 
the small of my back, which bothered me more ; 
or less ad the time until 1 took one box of Doan’s 
Kidney bills. I saw them advertised and highly 
recommended, so 1 went over to Kilgore vN Wil- 
son's drug store, got them and used them as 
directed. The steady, aching pain left me and 1 
haven’t felt it since. Doan’s Kidney bills cured 
me. They were the only medicine 1 took, so 1 
must credit them with the work. 1 will recom- 
mend Doan’s Kidney bills to my friends as a 
remedy that can be depended upon.” 
Doan’s Ointment is for sale by all dealers, price 
50 cents, mailed by Foster-Milburn (’<•., buffalo, 
N\ Y., sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name, DOAN’S, and take no sub- 
stitute. 
“LITTLE MISS NOBODY ’ 
FRIDAY, MAY 12th. 
AFTERNOON g 
OFF 
Tied down to 
housework, to 
the scrubbing 
brush and 
buc ket, to the I/O' / 
dish pan and ^y \J \ 
housed-<th. is ; 
the condition \ 
of the woman who still uses soap in f 
her cleaning. (;n the other hand B 
the woman who uses Gold Dust A 
| does as she pleases in the after Washing Powder 1 ■ noon. \Vi:h t lold Dust she does her dealing with half the effort 
in half the time and at half the c < --t as v h s-ap <r v -.• i,. 5 
cleanser. For greatest economy buy our large package 
THE N.k.FAlRBANK COMPANY Chicago SI.Louis hev. 
I* ANOTHER SURPRISE 
(• 
•) 
(• 
•> .AT THE. 
c 
dinsmore STO 
(• 
\% 
2 While our buyer was at the PI-ANT fact >rv 
•i order through obvious reasons) was cancelkd 
•; house in the West. As the order was all mad. 
to ship, we made an otter for them, which was 
• lot comprises all the latest and most desirable s' 
•t wear, made in the best PLANT manner, whu 
*. mendation of itself. We shall place on sale this 
I »t 
: 300 PAIRS OF LOW SHOI 
\ •> 
(• 
gin all the new styles, both colored and black 
calf and vci kid at the low price of $1.98 { 
•* not a pair in the lot that is n< t worth 52.50 ar ■ 
•' and 5*f 00 a pair. On exhibition in our \\ ind 
•) 
i 33 Ham Street. Belfas’ 
(• 
• \ 
*. -• ..» f- ■' 
If M ! ^ 
"-^=/ I - .'' -|1 "I ft 1 
FRANCIS' SHOE STORE, -- - 1 
I .. « I, 
FOFT.V 
CORN l 
I Aki'iAiiKi't ROBBER HOSi 
II M) < II I \ | _ 
MASON & HALL’S. 
...IIARDWAIIE.. 
ZB,,Chicago Kiectric H<>sc. 
I -(iiiiiranti »•«! In -i.unl *200 1I-* |>i < — hit. ‘i S * 
\\ HI not kink. 
: # VI! kinds ui H ARDYV ARI:. PAIM>, Oil S and V \ \ 
♦ MASOA .v IIAIX, .-W Matin y(r* 
♦ 
♦ ♦♦ 
Skaksmont. Misses Mary Mo' s n 
t iiii'l dosie Knight have muni-"! ! .i<t.- {•• m 
Franklin. Mas-*. i> »v 1 *'m:_- Mm i i> 
for his home in Montm * M; tnd Mrs. 
Edwin Howe-* of I ni* y sited frin ds *:. 
Town Sunday-II. F. iMinton. Es.j md 
wife of Belfast were in tuwii last Sunday 
\ mtor Cl range has live candidates awaiting 
initiation-Tin people ,tr»- p.eased with 
! the appointment -d Re\\<i. M Biiiey, win. 
preached his first sermon B this charge lasT 
Sunday. 
liOHN 
Baths. In South Brooksvild Marc h 7. Mr 
anti Mrs. Luther Bales, .* >. i, 
Cousins In Stoningtou, \j 22 Mi i 
Mrs William E. Cousins, a 
i Davis. In Long Island, April 21, to Mr ami 
Mi' Saimu E. Davis, t wins, son ai 
I UonoiM.N, At Hall’s Quarry. :■ Mr. ami Mis 
Alonzo Hodgdon, a daughter. 
| Haskci.i,. in Deer Isle. \ pri 1 24, to Capf. and Mi s Caleh a. Haskell, twin u.ii.gin* s. 
Hutchins In Peiioh'-oi, April is. to Mr. and 
■ Mrs. I- rank Hutchins, a uaiighmr 
II ci‘ 111 ns. In Verona. April 15, ;• Mi ;o 
; Mrs. Charles Hutchins, da yghtei. 
Pi- i; kins. In North 1 d k-\ r, Ann! 1 o M ■ 
and Mrs. W illiam N. Perkins, a <ia ._! t-i. 
| ___ — : : 
MARKIKI). 
1 
i'.K! \V*.I K.K ('KOWll.l.. Ill P-tdHtsT \ j. I 2 7 I \ 
Ke\ (i S. Mills, ( buries M. Blew* ai .1 S.,; 
I Towel I, both of ilellast. 
Huntl\ Real, R 
S Huntiy ..I Portland and Vii .• ii I .. 
"t ( apt. and Mrs. John lh-al or K «*up. >p 
! liolllilNs lloln.E. Ill Hellas!, Vpnl2 *. !>\i. 
J (irotton, ■ Kes’ir !:. •: > 11: and Ills 
; Dod-p, botli of !,e tit '1 
! >I.A\t Y-llAi.1 In Roekland A oi 11 2 :, : u e 
\ Seavey and I.. zie H. I! ■ K 
NVooi.m an-1 >o\o\a N lu 1 villi, Ml- Apt 
( apt. Marston W \\ oodti.an ami M,.y I >- n. at; 
I botli ol Roekland. 
| : — r—- : 
i > 11< i > 
Bo w nkn Iii Orlai.d. April IB, Mrs. Elinina S. 
! Bowden, aged So years 
I Bridges In Verona. April IS. .Mo EIC.i v 
J Bridges, aged 64 years. 0 months ami 12 days 
(.'curls, in Searsport. April 2d, J.r widow t 
the late (‘apt. Kibbeus Curtis, aged 78 years. 
C vi* it Kits. Iii Searsport. April 2 a, Rel.ee, a B 1 
Cyphers, aged S4 years 
Dork. In Aurora. Apiil 23, Mrs. Estelle Dorr, i 
aged about 22 years. 
Bakti.ett. In South Thomaston, April 21. i 
Capt. Ephraim Bartlett, aged 7years, d months. 
Dow. At, the Soldiers' Home, Togus, April 22. j l.evi A. Dow, aged 63 years. 
Eamks. In Kingston, Ontario, April 2d., Sally 
Ann, widow of the late Jacob Karnes, aged si | 
years.; 
Fuller. In West S imerville. Mass April 2o, 
Hattie B. Fuller, lormerly of Belfast, aged 40 i 
years, 8 months and 16 days. 
Hubbard. In Bangor, April 26. Ena Millei 
Hubbard of Brunswick, formerly of Belfast.aged 
2b years. 
Kendall. In West Somerville. Mass. April 26, 
Mary Olivia (Fuller) Kendall, formerly of Belfast, 
aged 60 years, 11 months and 5 days. 
Perkins, in Rockland, April 25, Daniel (’. 
Perkins, M. 1)., a native of Freedom, aged 6L 
years, 8 months and 20 days. 
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FOR SALT 
A pair of work horses, wemln j 
7 and S years old, spirited. 1 
worked these horse* steady | 
are in prime working ,midi! i. 
their owner. Will also sell >' \ 
t or further pariienlars impin' 
of Morrill, n tin* owner. ) 
:t\vla* ,1. II. SA V WAKh. ! \ 
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